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THE TORONTO RUBBER CO, LIMITED

Km Assurance 
ay* -London, Bag. The stability of 
uarantee Is evidenced by the fact 
he British Empire Company stands 
sals of 1H per cent, better than the 
an Government requires. H. H. 
AMS, 24 King east.
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THE CONFEREE! N CONFERENCE KiMR IT VIT HMED WOODSTOCK STILL EXCITED LADY LEYLAND’S LORD LANDED,4 MYSTERIOUS PAIR.
a Baby Supposed to Have Been 

Thrown Into the Hnmbei 
A Deep Mystery..^10 

- z pq28 Wellington Street East.
classes of property insured with reliable 
'.panics at tariff rates In any part of .

rtionc: Olttcr. 4ÏS-Residence. 4Ï4S.

There Is a deep mystery at Humber Bay, 
which the county police are endeavoring to 
dear up. Yesterday the Crown Attorney's 
Department received a letter from William 
Burgess, J.P., stating that there were some 
ugly rumors flying around 11s home In re
gard to the disappearance of an infant on 
Monday night.

American Beauty Versus English Beauty In a Political Con
test and the Former Won-How Curzon’s Seat Was 

Lost by the Conservatives.

International Delegates at Quebec New Developments Are Expected in 
the Middleton Case.

There Will Probably Be Hot News 
From Egypt Shortly.

'.• own to Business 
Yesterday, But Nothing Was Learned as to What 

Was Done-Outsiders are Scenting Trouble, «5

E. AMES & CO Madeleine. Posse!, who called himself thl 
Marquis de Gondeville, and pretended to b) 
n French subject, was under heavy bul^ 
and the authorities had ordered the e* 
humatlon of the body of his wife.

Quebec, Aug. 25,-Bverythlng was quiet 
■bout the Parliament Buildings to-day, and 
It would hardly have been thought that so 
Important a body as the International Com
mission was deliberating there upon ques
tions of the greatest national moment Yet 
It has been in session since 11 a.m., and 
with the exception of a short Intermission 
at 1 p.m., for luncheon In the building, con
tinued to sit until 4 o'clock. All the mem
bers of the Commission were present. The 
last new arrival was Sir James Winter, 
Premier of Newfoundland, who took his 
seat on the presentation of his credentials. 
Will Feel Each Other, Then Adjourn 

For a few days the commissioners will be 
engaged In endeavoring to learn the points 
on which they agree, and where the line 
of demarcation commences. Having got this 

• far an adjournment will then be agreed up
on for three or four weeks, so that each 
side may consider the other’s position. Then 
they will come together again, and endeav
or to reconcile the divergent views. It 
Is thought that by adopting this course 
far greater progress will be made than If 
the commission alts here from day to day. 
Incidentally, the adjournment will give an

opportunity to the three American commis
sioners who are In Congress to take part 
In their State eleetl

B. C. Senders'
J. N. Cox or Victoria. B.C., Is. expected 

here in a few days to represent the Inter
ests of the sealers at Quebec during the 
conference.

Montreal, Ang. 25.—The Star's London 
cable says: Keen Interest Is excited In Gov
ernment circles here by yesterday's tele
grams, stating that the United States dele
gates will refuse to proceed with the Que
bec Conference unless Canada foregoes tne 
British preferential tariff. The opinion is 
firmly, expressed that whatever be the pen
alty, Canada has gone too tar on the pro- 
Brltish lines to yield on this vital point.

On the other hand, there Is no secret here 
of the fact that early In the career of tne 
Laurier Ministry, the majority of the Minis
ters were quite prepared, and plainly raid 
so, to admit the United States to equal pre
ferential treatment with Great Britain, if a 
satisfactory reciprocity policy was obtain
able. The Idea here Is that this intention 
has been lately cancelled by the rebuffs re
ceived from Washington.

New York, Aug. 25—The Journal prints 
the following London cable: Another social 
triumph for an American woman In Eng
land.
higher honors as the wife of the newly 
appointed Viceroy of India, Lady Lcyland, 
who was Miss Jennie Chamberlain of Cleve
land, steps Into Parliamentary society.

Sir Herbert Naylor Lcyland triumphed to
day In the Parliamentary election of South- 
port, at last winning the sent which George 
N. Curzon kApt him out of so long.
'The political contest has been an exciting 

one, and the tact and perseverance of Lady

Bigamy Charge to Be Laid To-Day, 
According to . General Opinion — 
The Toronto Wife’s Case Expect
ed to Furnish Same lent Evidence 
—Confinement Not Relished hy 
Middleton.

Woodstock, Aug. 25.-(Speclal.) — The 
presence in town to-day of Inspector Greer 
In connection with the Middleton case has 
added to the excitement which has pre
vailed since the alleged engineer's arrest, 
and new developments are looked for In the 
morning. It Is safe to say that before 
to-mprrow night. Middleton will be.charged 
with bÿamy, end It is to be Inferred from 
what ' the authorities sag that Maggie 
Thomas’ marriage will not figure conspicu
ously in the proceedings, as the Crown au
thorities think that abundant evidence is 
to be obtained from the marriages of Lil
lian Monro of Toronto, and Sally 'Smith 
of Sarnie. It is rumored to-night that 
Maggie. McDonald, nee Thomas, with her 
baby', le here with the Intention of paying 
a visit to her husband. Last night and the 
night before Mrs. B. G. Thomas, Maggie's 
mother, came In on. the evening train and 
left at 4 In the morning.

More False Pretences Charges.
More charges of obtaining money under 

false pretences will likely be laid against 
Middleton to-morrow, and 
from Ottawa to proceed In the case from 
the Capital were almost sure.

Middleton is chaffing over his confine
ment In Jail. When Inspector Greer visit
ed him to-day he readily talked with the 
officer, and ■ said he would pull out all 
right. He Is very ■ sore on reportera In
spector Greer told him that he had come up 
to Investigate the case. If Middleton was 
guilty he was going to try and send him 
to the penitentiary, but if he was Innocent 
he would soon be released. Middleton 
said that was all the chance he wanted.

Ni^ one In Woodstock doubts that Mc
Donald, the swindler, and Middleton, the 
railway fakir, are the same person. Orders 
on the Brantford and Woodstock Hallway 
can be bought very chéây here.

WAS GOING TO NEW' ZEALAND. *

m •J British Expedition, 20,000 Strong, 
Bendy to Advance * Agolnst the 
Dervishes—The Khalifa, With 70,- 
000 Warriors, ' Intends to Give 
Battle—March on Omdurmaa to 
Begin nt Once.

Wady Hamed, Egypt, Aug. 24, via Lon- 
don, Ang. 25.—The whole Anglo-Egyptlan 
expedition has arrived here, and the ad
vance Is now. commencing to El Hajlr, 
where final concentration will be made for 
the March on Omdurman, forty miles dis
tant, which will occupy two days, if the 
Khalifa decides to await attack at Omdur
man, as now appears likely. Refugees are 
arriving dally from Omdurman. They all 
agree that the Khalifa means to fight. 
(They report that he has 70,080 men. The 
attack Is expected too ecur about Sept. 4. 
The English camp of 80,000 men, extend
ing three miles, with the white gunboats 
and an Immense fleet of native beets, pre
sents a picturesque and animated sight.

A parade was held yesterday of the en
tire force, which Is operating against the 
dervishes. The eight was a magnificent one. 
The fighting force numbers over 20,000 men 
and the line was o ver 4000 yards long. The 
artillery and camel corps occupied the cen
tre .of the line. The British troops were on 
the left and the Egyptians on the right.

General Sir Herbert Kitchener’s achieve
ment so far Is a brilliant operation. Some 
weeks ago be announced hie Intention to 
concentrate his forces at Wady Hamed on 
Aug. 22. He arrived there to-day. Wady 
Hamed Is a village 40 miles above Metam- 
meb, and between 6 Oand 60 miles from» 
Omdurman. It Is at the foot of the long 
sixth cataract, the head of which la at 
Shabluka.
moving 24,000 men and imped 
the desert, and along the *1 
blazing sun, the achievement Is proof of the 
splendid organization of the expedition, and 
augurs well for the final overthrow of the 
Khalifa’s power.

Major-General Archibald Hunter com
mands the Egyptian forces, which comprise 
two-thirds of the expedition, and which 
critics agree now form capital fighting ma
terial. Major-General William Forbes Gat 
acre commands the British forces.

(Members Toronto Slock Exchange» Ions.
Representative.NVESTMENT AGENTS While Mrs. Curzon moves on toThe Story Told.

It appears that a man and woman went 
out to *'well-known Humber River boat 
house about 5 o'clock on Monday afternoon

TOCKS AND BONOS Benxht and
II no all principal Stock Exchanges ee . 
itmtuAlon.
4TEREST ALLOWED on Deposits sub-
to-cheque on demand.
lONEY TO LEND on marketable aeon. |
,s at favorable rates.
icneral Financial Business Transacted.
1» KING STREET WEST. TO It OX TO.

F. W. SCOTT, Manager. T

Uncle Sam Must See It Through. I
London, Aug. 25.—The Times this morn 

lng says editorially: "If half the Cuba| 
stories arc true, It Is no wonder that th« 
Americans are disgusted with the Insun 
gents’ conduct. The Insurgent leaders make 
n grave mistake If they Imagine their com 
duct will go unpunished. It may be « 
troublesome business, but America having 
pqt her hands to the plow'will not turq 
back."

last and hired a canoe from John West, an 
employe of the 
lng that the 
faut, enquired If #he would care to have a 
cushion, os which, to lay the child In the 
bottom at the canoe. To this question, the 
woman replied, '‘I will hold my baby in

i boat 
womo

t house. Mr. West, see- 
n was carrying au m-

BRITISB FLEET ARRIVE AA. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

RAIN and PROVISIONS
66 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg,

;The pair then paddled fcway end West 
wept, to simper at Blea’s Hotel, dose by. All the Available Warships In Chins 

ese Waters Congregated at Wet- 
Hal-Wet to Enforce Demands, j

London, Aug. 25—A despatch to a newj 
agency from Shanghai reports that the en^ 
tire available British fleet In Chinese watt 
ers has arrived at Wel-Hai-Wd to support 
the demands of Sir Claude MacDonald, Brl

The Fair Came Back.
During Ms abtence the pair returned and 

the proprietor of the boat house met them 
on their arrival, 
child and he alio 
brokeh

»PRIVATE WIRES.
He a-t once missed toeH. TEMPLE, esw that the paddle was 

l off near the end. He questioned the 
map es to how the paddle bad been broken 
and was told tiat it wrt merely an acci
dent. Thé ci ode was also seen to be In a 
dirty condition, a new foot carpet being 
almost destroyed with wet sand.

J: tlsh Minister to China. There Is no com 
Urination of the report obtained from otheq 
sources

Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 9 
13 MELINDA STREET, 

ock Broker and Financial A sent
.«.amished 1671. STOCko BOUGHT AN'» 
LI) FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone lttix 
ory to lofcUe

1
J A CELESTIAL UNION.

1
A Toronto Chinaman Marries al$ 

American Damsel—The 
World Calls.

Married—Wong Long Sing, residing ovefi 
the laundry at 24 Teranlay-street, tq 
Mary Heath, both of the Ward.
That was the entry the god of love made 

on fats' airy tablets lately, and though the 
groom Is a full-fledged Chinaman, and the. 
bride, an American damsel from Bay City*1 
Michigan, who came to the city 12 years 
ago, there Is probably as great a chance off 
the couple being happy as la the majors 
lty of Instances.

H. O’Hara & Co, The* Were Not Calm.
The couple seemed to be excited and hur

ried off, walkBg across the Bridge, not 
waiting to boafd a car. When Mr. West 
returned to the boathouse, 61s employer 
told him of the' peculiar notion of the pair 
and also of th* fact that the child was 
missing.

:Mcuiucrs luiouiu block lixchunge, 24 
jrouto-sireet, Toronto,
Debentures uougm and solo.
Slocks In Torouto, Montreal, 
id London bougnt for cash or on mar-

leighton McCarthy is in it, iÙ
New York instructionsWill Accept Nomination 

Siracoe as In Northn. an Independent 
. Candidate.

Barrie, Ont., Aug. 25,-The- first
2»J£-?°rth. Slmcoe campaign was held in 
McCarthy s Hall here to-night, which was 
******* attended by representative citizens 
of both sides of politics, when an indepen- 
dent Association was formally organized, 
wlCh J. M. Both we 11, ex-Mayor of Barrie, 
as president, and J. F. Jackson as secre
tary. Fifty delegates to the Independent 
convention to be held at Stayner Tuesday 
next were appointed LlBe-rala and Conser
vatives agreeing for the remainder of toil 
I arllament that an Independent, standing 
on the platform of their late honored mem
ber, Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, should be elect
ed out of respect to his memory. This as
sociation is strongly in favor of the nomina
tion of Mr. Leighton McCarthy, who an
nounced himself as feeling bound to accept 
the nomination, In view of the strong ex
pression of opinion of this association, tnat 
they desired to honor the name, and that if 
nominated he would stand as an independent 
on the platform of his late uncle.

Mining stocks dealt In. 
Telenhr.ne 1)15. «

Mr. Chas. Thibeault, Q.C., Sizes Up 
the Situation.

meeting
West's Version.

Mr. West cannot give any description of 
the pair, except that they were about 28

and all ether 
* unlisted or 

limed Min
ing stocks

Monte Cristo 
Deer Park
beaghtsad seld. WrMser w.ra.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
*i'eL 1067. 46 King St. W.t Toronto.

Lady Naylor-Leyland.
or 24 years tif age and were of dark com
plexion.Considering the difficulties of 

lmenta over 
lie under a

Leyland, contributed In no small measure 
to Sir Herbert's victory.

He Thinks That It Will, and Says 
He Will Speak and Vote In Its 
Favor — Personal and General 
Notes Froi 
City.

The Knot Was Tied.
The happy couple had been observed 

lately Jn close communion In the • neigh* 
borhood. and as far as is known there was 
no family to enquire Into the Celestial'S 
pedigree, or cause Inconvenient chaperon- 
age, and the upshot of the affair was that! 
the tvo wended their way to the house of 
Rev. Gustavus A. Kuhring, pastor of the 
Church of the Ascension, and were there 
made one.

Daniel Bien Enquires.
Mr. Daniel Bien of Blea’s Hotel was told The wit and charm of two women were 

matched. Lord Skelmersdale, Sir Herbert's 
opponent, was aided In the lists by his 

She was In the field before Lady

of the affair en Monday night. He went 
over to Niagara on Tuesday (with an excur
sion and he enquired of e number of mar
ket gardeners who If!» In the vicinity of 
the Humber If a child had been left with 
them, but he could glean no Information as 
to Its whereabouts. On Wednesday be se
cured g boat and rowed up the river to see 
if any stones bad been taken recently from 
the. banks, by which the body could be 
weighted down, but nothing could be found 
to throw any light on the affair.

A Mystery Yet.
High Constable Jones and County Coun

cillor Gibson spent yesterday afternoon at 
Humber, Investigating the matter, but 

up to t*e present have discovered no due
as to WÉerVWW MSB and the___
who hired the canoe en Monday night, :

the Metropolitan

IENRY /L KING & CO wife.
Leyland, and was winning votes fast when 
her fair adversary appeared.

Lady Leyland soon took an active part 
in the campaign, assisted by many friends, 
attending meetings and Industriously can-

Brokers. Montreal, Ang. 25.-^(Speclal.)—“I believe 
prohibition will carry throughout Canada 
and I will vote and speak In Its,favor." The 
above words were uttered to-day by Mr. 
Charles Thibeault, Q. C., of Waterloo, the 
famous French Conservative orator and

STOCKS, GRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031

12 King St. East, Toronto.
•rivate Wires.

P
Sent to China for a Bine.

It may be forgiven Wong Long Sing the# 
he was forced to use a curtain ring In sub
stitution for the regular article, at the 
ceremony, when It 1» stated that the gentle, 
man, after going over Ryrle's stock and 
disdaining Ellis', concluded that there 
was nothing In the city fit to encircle the 
charming finger of Miss Heath, and Ini, 
mediately sent to China for one, which 
has not yet arrived. ,

The World Calls.
A World man went to. the home Wf the 

happy couple, a flat over the laundry, on 
Tnqulay-street,, to call on them, but 
smiling face peered from above, and 
mellifluous voice said, “No cornea,"
The World “no wontee.”

AT THE CITY BALL. vassing the district.
The long-standing Conservative majority 

was overturned, and the Liberal candidate 
won by 272 majority.

Lady Leyland has long been noted, as 
a most charming hostess and entertainer In 
London, and several years ago her husband 
resigned from Parliament and tip Ltbgral- 
Untonixt part*. When the latter, faction 
Joined with the Conservatives a sat not Glad
stone's Home Rule policy, Sir Herbert Ley- 
land remained a radical Gladstonlan Liber
al, and finally; after many fights, returns 
to Parliament.

Ills election causes great rejoicing among 
the Liberals, and is especially noteworthy 
because the Liberal-Unionists In the district 
supported him, that party’s local chairman 
writing d letter declaring that as the Home 
Rule scheme which caused the Liberal- 
Unionists to Join with the Conservatives is 

dead and burled, dissenters should re-

Pi opened to Take the Mlowera and 
Wanted All Luxuries.BOHN STARK & GO.,

Members Toronto Stocx Exonange

campaigner of a few years back. This is 
how Mr. Thibeault sizes up the situation. 
Ho believes the English-speaking provinces 
will vote antl-llquor, and also a good num
ber of French-Canndlans will vote the same 
way, and a still greater number will absent 
themselves from the polls. "It Is a great 
mistake," he says, “to think that there Is a 
widespread feeling In French Canada 
against prohibitory legislation." The con
trary, he asserts. Is the case. There l*,- he 
declares, more practical temperance In the 
Province of Quebec than In Ontario, and 
thfs will be confirmed by anyone who will 
travel through the rural districts of both 
provinces. Of course, Mr. Tblebault states, 
the cities In all of the provinces will 
likely vote against the measure. “How
ever, I will vote and speak In favor of pro
hibition," was the great speaker's conclud
ing remarks, and he vouchsafed the .Infor
mation that the prohibitionists are rapidly 
organizing in the eastern towns.

Coke Prices Cut In Two.
Mr. George Gurd of Ward ner, B. C., who 

Is in the city, says that the Crow’s Nest 
coal mines in Fernle will employ several 
hundred men, and will be ready to ship 

the West" Kootenay mines as soon

Board of Control In Session—Aid.
Bowman Wants to Know 

—Other Matters.
The Board of Control were again treated 

to a discussion yesterday as to whether 
brick or asphalt pavement Is best suited 
to Major-stret. The City Clerk reported 
In a very vague manner on the petition. 
Ho said that he had received 140 names for 
a brick and 142 for asphalt out of 210 pro- 
pest* owners on the street. -

. Sent. It to Controllers.
Aid. Leslie held that the Whole matter 

should go to the Board of Works as It 
was a matter.of pavement construction. 
After a long wrangle It went.

On a Tonr of Inspection.
Aid. Bowman made a tour of the depart

ment yesterday morning to get some In
formation as to why vestibules had not been 
put on the cars all round. Finally he got 
hold of Corporation Counsel Fullerton, and 
together they made for the Board of Con
trol. Mr. Fullerton stated to the control
lers that If the Board gave him power 
he would write to the company and have 

Aid. Leslie ob-

Hamilton Herald, Aug. 25.
It appears that It. Lancelot Middleton, 

alias McDonald, the fake railway promoter 
and suspected bigamist, had oeu laying 
p.ans to get out of the country In a few 
weeks, probably expecting by tnat time to 
have reached the limit of credulity of Ills 
Wodstock and Brantford dupes, and te have 
e'eared Up whatever profits there were for 
him In Connection with life enterprise; J. 
Î- Atsderxeh of the C.P.H. ticket office; 
here states .that recently he had a visit 
froju a man giving the name of Captain 
lllddleton, R.N., who reserved accommoda
tion for himself and hie wife for New Zea
land on Sept. 22 via the C.P.R. Mr. An
derson states that the published portraits 
of the man now in Jail at Woodstock, make 
It quite evident to him that his caller and 
the able and accomplished railway fakir 
are one and the same Individual. The lat
ter's signature and address were given as 
Captain Reginald L. Middleton, R.N., 254 
Locke-street south, and he Intended to sail 
on thé Mlowera from Vancouver.

SALISBURY AND THE QUEEN.26 Toronto Street,
JONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in'. 
Stocks, Debentures, Mortgagee. Cou

pons, Interest. Beqtt collected.

The Stories Cabled to
Were Merely Club Gossip.

London, Aug. 25.—The despatch cabled 
from London to New York to the effect tnat 
Lord Sallffcury, before leaving for France, 
Informed Her Majbsiy. tin?' Queen, - 
the present critical state of thé relations 
with Russia, he must resign unless her fre
quently expressed veto upon the prosecution 
of diplomacy to the polot of war during 
her life time was withdrawn, and he was 
given an absolutely free hand; and that, 
thereupon the Ministry made definite 
posais to Russia, which, In effect, amqn 
to an ultimatum. Is an elaboration * the 
current gossip of the clubs 
sensational weeklies, and is obviously im
possible of confirmation or denial. Circum
stantial evidence all goes to disprove the 
statements.

L'-rd Salisbury has been spending his vaca
tion since Parliament adjourned, in France. 
Sir Thomas Henry Sanderson, permanent 
Under Secretary of State for jrre gn Af
fairs, and other most Important officials ot 
the Foreign Office, and likewise the Russian 
Ambassador to Great Britain, M. De Steal, 
have been on the Continent for a long time, 
Apparently there are no important negotia
tions afoot. Two British Flips were with
drawn from Chinese waters yesterday.

New York

the

:ergusson & Blaikie
STOCK BROKERS, | 

>3 Toronto St., Toronto. A BUFFALO BOY DROWNED.

and Got ST. JUDE’S GARDEN PARTYWent Bathing: at Aylmer 
Beyond His Depth.

Aylmer, Ont., Ang. 25.—A sad accident 
occurred at Port Bruce, eight miles south of 
here, this evening, in which Wesley Brad
ley, the 13-year-old son of Capt. J. Bradley 
of 447 Anburn-avenue, Buffalo, N. Y„ lost 
his life. The unfortunate child was visit
ing? Mb. H. MçDlarmld of this place 
was spending the day with the. Baptist Siin-

Stocks Bought and 
Commission only. BOAll Mining 

Sold on
Held on the Spacious Lawn of Mr.

Ed. Armstrong, East York, 
—Genial Time.

A very delightful function was. St. Jude's 
garden party, East York, town line, held 
at the residence of Mr. Edward Armstrong, 
yesterday. Although In his 91»t year, Mr. 
Armstrong was active in .entertaining his 
guests, doing everything In his power to 
Infuse a spontaneous happiness Into the 
proceedings. The residence looked very at. 
tractive, and the large crowd that attended 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

A Sumptuous Spread.
After the happy people present had en-

pro-
med

-RANK CAYLEY,
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT)
[j Mellnda-street, comer Jordan,Kcuts collected,,Investments procured, c* 
ites managed* insurance effected.
Phone 1532.

and the

the matter attended to. 
served that the matter had been referred 
by the Council to Board Of Works, and the 
controllers had no right to encroach on
tb The Alderman vronte to Know. dnY School picnic at the lake. After tea lie 

“Well.” said Aid. Bowman, "I want yon went, to the lake with his friends and was 
?on'trlraenhnietakëPi't oSt'Tthe^ands^f bathing, ■ when he got beyond bis depth and 
the Council," meaning that he would take not being able to swim was drowned be

fore help arrived. Up to 8.30 p.m. the body 
had not been recovered.

At the Grand.
When Ward and Vokes make their Initial 

bow at the Grand Monday evening In "The 
Governcrs” the audience will see the hand
somest theatre In Canada, as well as the 
merriest piece of musical farce comedy 
extant. For this year one of the most not
able engagements Is that of Johnny Page, 
the clever little acrobatic comedian.
Page needs no Introduction here, bis work 
In "The Governors" Is said to be the best 
thing he has ever done. The sale of seats 
for the Ward and Vokes engagement opens 
this morning at the Grand box office.

now
turn to the original party lines.

and240
— This election is considered by many as 

an entering wedge between the Liberal- 
Unionists and the Conservatives, which al
liance has kept the latter In power practi
cally since Gladstone's retirement.

1250,000 TO LOAN^r^eit
Estate Rccnrit,.aI-onSum.d JMJj

coke to
as the road reaches the Kootenay Lake. 
Not only will they be able *3. cut the pre
sent price In two by delivering coke at Trail 
for $7 a ton, but will set it down at North- 
port, over the American boundary, at $8 
per ton.

leal
tents collected, 
ions attended to. Mr.It to the courts.

“Well, do it,” said the Mayor, and the 
alderman slammed tne door behind him.

Other Things.
Arbitrator Proctor handed ont an award 

of $4700 yesterday in the arbitration be
tween the city and the Sunnyside Orphan
age to determine the amount of damages 
due to the Orphanage for the southern en
trance to» High Park.

Yesterday Mayor 8 haw received an in
vitation to attend the unveiling ceremony 
of the Champlain monument at Quebec on 
Sept. 15.

The County Judge has fixed Sept. 6 as 
the day for hearing appeals form Ward 5.

Yesterday morning City Engineer Bust 
wrote to the Street Railway Company, ask
ing them to have a car placed on Duffcrln- 
street from King-street to the Exhibition 
gates. The car Was running in the after
noon.

Mayor Shaw does not seem to have any 
fears of the trip In the brick bucket to the 
top of the tower at the new buildings, for 
he went up again yesterday*to see what 
progress was being made.

Mr. John 8. Fielding wrote to the Mayor 
3*esterday outlining plans of a special de
sign for a movable bridge at the Western 
Channel. The bridge, be says, could be 
constructed at a cost of $30.000 to $40,000.

Mayor Shaw sent an invitation yester
day o the members of the International 
Conference at Quebec to visit Toronto dur
ing the Exhibition.

City Relief Officer Taylor Is prepared to 
receive subscriptions for the purpose of 
sending the four wandering Hindoos to 
Liverpool. About $100 will be required.

#V. A. LEE <fc S
MB. CURZON WANTED A BOYteal Estate, Insurance and Flna 

clal Brokers,
GENERAL AGENTS

Montreal News Notes.
Mr. John W. Maekay arrived In Montreal 

this morning to Join bis son and daughter- 
in law. They all left by the private car 
"Convoy" on the Winnipeg express, at 2 
o'clock, for British Columbia and California. 
This morning, In company with Mr. Charles 
It. Hoamer of the C. P. R. Telegraph Line, 
Mr. Maekay was conducted around the 
general offices of the C. P. H. on Wlndsor- 
itrect.

Joyed one of the old-time repasts, that are 
subrtantlal, appetizing and gratifying at 
the same time, they repaired to where the 
Intellectual phase of the entertainment was 
provided.

ePEDDLER STONED TO DEATH. BARN STRUCK BY LIGHTNING And is .Not Particularly
nsttc Over the New Daughter.

New York, Aug. 25.—The World announces 
that Mrs. Curzon and the new daughter are 
doing well.

Like Curzon’s elder daughter, who Is now 
two and a half years old, the baby girl Jnst 
born le sold to resemble her mother.

When the announcement' was made last 
evening that the latest addition to the Cur» 
zon family was another daughter there was 
disappointment in the neighborhood-.

Curzon himself was not as overjoyed as 
he would have been had an heir been born 
to hit®
to his nearest relatives.

Enthnst-
By an Angry Mob of American Sold

iers at Chattanooga.
Chattahooga, Aug. 25.—A negro peddler 

was stoned to death in the camp yesterday 
and two others were badly injured. Due 
will die. The trouble started Tuesday 
"•gat when Quqrtermaster-Scrgeant Jacob 
Frank of the 9th New York Regiment wxts 
knocked under a train at Chattanooga by a 
negro named Cattrolie and fa tally Injured. 
The members of the regiment swore they 

And Mr. Foote, a Stonffville Farmer, would kill any negro caught in the vicinity 
noiinrs of thelr ramp. Yesterday two negro ped-Wns Fined Five Dollars. dlers took up their usual stand near the

Stonffville, Ont., Aug. 25.—Mr. Foote, New York Regiment. They were Immedl- 
farmer, who lives on the 9th dbncesslon of îfey surrounded by an angry mob of sol-
Whitchurch, was this evening fined 55 and ^tempted8, rolscap^^buf“a
costs or 20 days bj Magistrates Dougherty Bhower of rocks stopped them. One of the 
and Johnston for Illegally tapping the pipes men was killed and the other received in- 
of the Stouttvllle waterworks system. juries that It is thought will prove fatal.

Mr. Foote tapped the waterworks pipes A negro T>le vendor ventured Into the camp 
running through his farm, without first ob- of the 1st New Hampshire later on. The 
talnlng permission from the Council. When wagon was looted and but for the timely 
the water was turned on, after the Job was arrival of the guard the negro would have 
completed, It was turned on too last and Deen lynched, 
resulted In bursting two of the large main 
pipes on the 9th concession of Whitchurch, 
causing considerable inconvenience and 
damage. The corporation took the matter 

nd Mr. Foote bad to appear this after- 
the magistrates. The trial

And Totally Destroyed, Besides the 
Entire Season’s Crop.

Cornwall, Ont., Aug. 25.-(8pecial.)-Diir- 
Ing a thunderstorm this afternoon light
ning struck the barn of John McDougall, 
near Earner’s Corners, and they were burn
ed down, despite the efforts of a large 
her of neighbors. Besides the barns, the 
entire season's crop was destroyed, 
barn» were Insured In the Royal for $375. 
No Insurance on the contents. •

VKsTLit.N Fire and Marine Assurance 
IANCHESTEU Fire Assurance LO. 

VllO.NAL Fire Assurance Co. 
iANADA Accident and Plate-Class CO. 
-LOYD'S Plate-Glass Insurance CO. 
iNTAHIO Accident Insurance Co. . 
-ONDON Guarantee <fc Accident co., • 

plovers' Linhtm.v. Accident & conn 
Carriers' Policies Issned _

OFFICES —10 Adelaide-Street » 
Phones 592 and 207o.

Not Insane, Bat Responsible.
Mrs. Bates, who was attested at Eaton's 

store on a charge of shoplifting, appeared 
In the Police Court yesterday. The Jail 
physician reported that she was responsible 
for her actions In the store, after which she 
was sent to the Mercer Reformatory for 
three months.

;The Program Excellent.
The first number of the program was 

furnished by the East Toronto sextet, an 
Immensely popular aggregation, whose 
voices are above the average. They kept 
time perfectly and Infused their own Indivi
duality into the music. It is sufficient to 
mention the York Citizens' Band, to tafl 
that they played apreclatingly. The Christ 
Church choir, Searboro, blended their voice# 
In sweet harmony and quite captivated thelg 
listeners. A novelty in the shape of music 
was Introduced In the Malvern mouth or
gan band, the music of which was Immense, 
ly enjoyed, and Messrs. J. C. Clark and 
rank Gulliver. Miss May Moffatt and Mas
ter .Moffett contributed their respective 
parts, finishing an Immensely delightful 
program. •

Amongst those present

num-TAPPED THE WATER PIPES
Pember’i Turkish and Vapor Baths, 1*7 

end it» Venae. Belli end bed $1.00.

Antiseptic Spruce Fibreware protects 
its contents from decay and from con
taminating surroundings; these small 
pails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used tor packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B- Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
west. 135

The
|. A. CUMMINGS & CO. »

4 Victoria Street.
Yew York Stocks, Chicago Grain

Provisions.
Dr.lers by telegram and letter receive P' 

attention. Phone 22l>5.

Snaps in Soft Felts at Dlneens.
There are about two hundred soft 

mer weight felt hats left at Dlneens' to be 
cleared before the new store is transformed 
into an exhibition hall for Dlneens’ fur 
show during Fair time.

A fair idea of the splendid hat values In 
the stylsh collection of soft hats at Dl
neens' may be had in a glance at the show 
In the windows. The prices, $1.50, $1.75, $2, 
are ticketed on the hats tn Dlneens’, 140 
Yonge-street, corner Temperance.

sum- He only sent news of the event

LORD BERESFORD HAS STARTED.

Will Go to Chinn to Look After 
British Interests There.

London, Aug. 25.—Rear Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresford, Conservative member of 
Parliament for the <ffty of York, who was 
recently commissioned by the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce on a special mission 
to China, started on his eastern Journey 
this afternoon.

Lord Beresford goes to Investigate the 
prospects of commerce and to report par
ticularly as to the extent to which the 
Chinese Government will guarantee the 
safety of British capital already Invested 
and of contemplated Investments. He will 
probably be absent several months.

MISCELLANEOUS.
MARRIAGES.

MOR'GASON—ROBINtiON—On the evening 
of Wednesday, Aug. 24, e-t 176 Humach- 
sf-reet, by the Rev. C. A. Wookey. Con
gregational minister, J. N. MorgaYon to 
Miss E. Robinson, both of Goodwood, 
Township of Uxbridge.

eP*W Wf 
Thompson, George Fitzpatrick, Robert Bu
chanan, Thomas Jackson, M Barker, O u 
Lloyd, Ed Mason, Thomas Armstrong, Mr 
Chester, John Patterson, 8 Martin, Mr Hun
ter, Thomas Thompson, W Edwards, Li
cense Commissioner Morgan, James Moffat, 
Stuart Thoms, D Belden, J Laldlaw.

were:

Morse 
Twist Drills

Some; Don’t Want Free Canals.
Olîicago, Aug. 26.—A committee of tne 

Board of Trade met to-day to consider tne 
proposition submitted to them for the aboli
tion of al‘1 tolls, both on freight and ton- 

in vessels passing through the Wei-

Pember's Turkish Baths, 18» l enge-streetup a
noon before 
lasted all afternoon and evening. Messrs. 
J. McCullough and G. 8. McDonald actrfl 
for the corporation and C. Russell Fitch for 
the defendant. Mr. Fitch gives notice of 
appeal.

Metropolitan Railway.nage,
land Canal. The members of the Board of 
Trade are by no means unanimous on the 
question of abolishing the tolls on the Wet
land Canal. There are some Interests, and 
not a few, said to be opposed to the scheme.

DEATHS.
BOWBRING—At her sister's residence, 48 

Smith-street, on Monday, Aug. 22, Mrs. 
Louisa Jane, wife of H. W. Bowering, In 
her 35th year.

Funeral to St. James’ Cemetery, Friday, 
at 2.30 p.m. Friends please accept tnts 
Intimation.

DAWSON—On Ang. 25, Isabella B. Dawson 
(Bella), In her 23rd year.

Fanerai private. Friday, at 3.30.
FLETCHER—On Thursday, Ang. 25, at the 

General Hospital, George Fletcher, In his 
49th year.

Funeral Saturday at 2 p.m., from hie 
late residence. 180 John-street, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends and acquaint
ances please accept this Intimation.

FITZHENRY—On .Aug. 24, Jolla Mary 
(Minnie), aged 30 years.

Funeral from 422 Front east, Friday, at 
9 a.m.. to St. Michael's Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintance* please accept this in
timation.

ROBERTSON—At Toronto, on Thursday 
morning, Aug. 25, 1898, Robert Robertson, 
coal and wood merchant, 251 Qneen-slreet 
east.

Funeral from the residence of his bro
ther, Hercules Robertson, 164 uuchess- 
street, on Friday, 20th, at 2.30 p.m. to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. No flowers.

A MORN I NO FUNERAL. A Little Coolness.
Minimum and maximum

The popular excursions to the highlands 
of York every Wednesday and Saturday 
Cars leave O.P.R. crossing, Yonge-street, at 
1.30, 2.40, 3.30, 5.40 and 7.45 p.m., return
ing leave Richmond Hill at 2.30, 4, 4.30, 7 
and 10 p.m. Return fare, adults 25c, child
ren 15c. Through excursion every evening 
at 7.45 o’clock. Return fare 25c.

ALL SIZES KEPT IN STOCK- temperatures! 
Victoria, 50—77; Kamloops, 64—90; Calgary, 
54—76; Prince Albert, 48—66; Qu’Appelle, 
46-64; Winnipeg, 54-68; Port Arthur, 
42-60; Parry Sound, 56-68; Toronto, 
60—82; Ottawa. 60—72; Montreal, 60—72; 
Quebec, 60-62; Halifax. 60-74.

PROBS: Winds mostly northerly, clouiljr 
to fair and cool.

Three More and Ten To-Day.
Many happy returns of the day to John 

Mart land, M. A. (Oxon.), born Aug. 26, 
1828. who was for twenty-nine years 
house muster at Upper Canada College, and 
Is now enjoying a holiday at the St. Law
rence Hall, Cacouna.

Sir Casimir S. Gxowskl Will Be 
Bnrled To-Day—Strict

ly Private.
At 11 o'clock this morning the remains 

of* the late Sir Casimir Gzowskl will he tak
en from “The Hall" on Batburst-street, 
direct to St. James' Cemetery. Thyre will 
be no pall bearers, and no flowers. Only 
the Immediate friends and relatives of tne 
family will be present.

RICE LEWIS & SO Trade» and Labo
'At the cjneeting: last night of the-Trades 

and Labor Council in Richmond Hall the 
members to a man were Indignant at the 
officials of the Exhibition in regard to the 
notion they took about the Labor Day de
monstration. The report of the Legisla
tive Commltte was read by Secretary D.J.

synopsisf of

At the Liederkran*.
A fair-sized audience greeted K. L. Milli

gan’s Stock Company at the opening of tne 
Llederkranz Theatre last night. The play 
presented was “Uncle Joshua,” a rural 
comedy in four acts. ^The cast includes, 
besides Mr. Milligan, Mr. G. Ernest, Mr. 
Prank La Rue, Mr. Will D. Collins, William 
S. Poyntz, Jno. Lawlor, James Taylor, M!ss 
Vida Graham, Miss Sadie Simpson, Miss 
Minnie Collins and Miss Alice Smith.

350(LIMITED)
and Victoria-street»»
Toronto. ■ -M

Armed» Ceylon Tea has the Flavor,

Toronto njothers have learned that there’s 
no place like Oak Hall, 115 King-street 
east, for boys’ clothing. Purse experience 
has told them this. Wear experience has 
verified it. Oak Hall is ready for the fall 
school opening for the newest and bright
est styles.

Corner King
1 Will the Senate Upset Thing» ?

London, Aug. 25.—The Graphic this morn
ing expresses the fear that, even if the 
Quebec conference arrive» at an agreement 
on the difficult problems before it, the 
American Senate will upset its work unless 
American public opinion asserts Itself.

O'Donoghue. It contained a 
the net lately made law in England that 
injured workmen be given com^nselJon 
whether they receive their accidents by the 
negligence of their employes or not, provid
ing the Investigation warranted it.

A resolution was passed protesting 
«gainst the elevator contract to the Sprague 
Elevator Co., Broadway, N.Y. A copy of 
this resolution was ordered to be lmmedi- 
ntel yforwth-ded to Mayor Shaw and the 
members of the Board of Control and Ar
chitect Lennox. The Municipal Committee 
^111 wait upon the City Council to-day 
protesting againet &© approving of the ele
vator contract.

bearing casters At Haitian’s.
In spite of the threateninr weather the 

free show at Hanlan’s Fo-'nt has been 
drawing immense crowds. The jokes keep 
the crowds in an uproar from beginning to 
end.
cake-walk, composed of ten colored men 
and women, 
contest is decided by the loud applause be
stowed on the lucky pair.

BALL Brass *n<tPorcelain,Woodiron Wheels

iiMiLlBiJ
hOF BF|AU
binvd with the

Coming to Toronto.
Mr. T. T. Mortimore of Wellington-row, 

who represents the firm of John Macdonald 
& Co., wholesale drygoods mercùants or 
Toronto, came to the city yesterday in the 
private car ChantUly. 
brought with him a party 
ers from St. John. Freà(
Halifax, Pictou, New Glasgow and omer 
points in the Maritime Provinces.

But the hit of the performance is a
Cook’s Turkish Balks. *04 King West. 

Ladles 76e$ ge»ls. day :5c, evening 50c.The winner In this novel Death Knell of the Govern] Steamship Arrivals.ent.
London. Aug. 25.—All the papers agree 

that Lord Skelmersdale’» defeat is 
pression of the electors’ dissatisfaction with 
Lord Salisbury’s Chinese policy. The Daily 
Chronicle and Daily News declare that it 
sounds the knell of the Conservative Gov
ernment.

’ Ang. 25. At
Ramoro Head... .Father Point. ..AnlroaranRoaarian............. London ...............Montreal
Carthaginian......Liverpool ... Philadelphia
Tarait an............ Fame Point.............Londoj
Cynthlac............ Uelfaat .......... Mnneheater
Caatlemoor......... London ...................Quebec
Devona............... London ............... Montreal
Cheronea............ Liverpool ........... Bathur.t
Amael*................Liverpool ...............Quebec
Phllao..................Liverpool............ St. John
Brlardene........... Avonmouth Doek.Halifax
Montenegro.........Avonmouth Dock.Montreal
Glasgow...............Grenock......... * .St. John
Eton....................Breat ..................Chatham
Carlisle City...... Antwerp ............Montreal
Arona..................Leith .................. Montreal
Norge..................New York...............Stettin
Spaarndam......... Rotterdam.........New York
Edam.................. Amsterdam......... New York
Oakmore.........Liverpool

A Rumor Unconfirmed.
Late last night it was currently rumored 

that Sir J, D. Edgar waa seriously ill. En
quiry at hi* house. 113 Bloor-street west, 
felled to elicit any confirmation. On 
Wednesday Sir James was seen about his 
lawn lay the neighbors, and appeared to be 
In the best of health and spirits.

Mr. Mortimore 
of abont 131 oay- 

erteton, Chatham.
an cx-

Fetlirrslenliougli * to., patens wlleltee.
sou exporta becs Commerce bunding, Toronto.

Owen Sound Bylaw» Carried.it....
l,,w*!i copied and it «till «taU<1 vStbiuSable ( V) concerns, but it juy. JJZkaLeading Malt Kxtraet of the^ f |
move wholesome i the nursing ”,aU|re vulesevm. the Invalid, tf ^ may r.T 

hou vivant, ot , i.-arty malt *ithv a ml liea_.V .-mi can 6 .

Santiago Sojgllere Chosen.
The Armouries presented a busy appear- 

•ace last evening when the men who will 
Jorm the squad of soldiers at the Battle of 
•outlogo at the Exhibition were selected.

a Royal Grenadiers will send 100 and 
the Sons of England Naval Brigade 25.

Owen Sound, Ang. 25.—The bylaws to bor- 
$10,000 for permanent roadways and

Little Willie Fell.
Willie Keating, the 10-year-old son of Mr. 

John Keating of Morrison's brass foundry, 
fell from a tree on Brock-avenue on Wed
nesday evening. He was taken home by 
Fireman Brennan of the Dundas-street Hall 
and Drs. McConnell and Spence called In. 
On examination It was found that his spine

Did He Murder HI» Wife f
Paris. Ang. 25.—Ernest Joseph Posse!, the 

German who had been trying to collect a 
claim of £10,000 upon a life Insurance policy 
Issued to his late wife, an Englishwoman, 
by the Urbnlne Insurance Company, which 
had resisted payment on the ground that 
he bad thrown her off n cliff near Florence, 
Italy, committed suicide last evening at 
the Durand Restaurant, In the Place de la

row
to elect the councillors in future per popu
lation Instead of ward representation, were 
both carried.

Cook's Turkish Baths. 1*4 Klac W. 
•pea all Bight. Bath end bed •!.

A Wild Cat In the Ravine.
Little Johnnie Doran, 174 Maltland-street, 

and two comrades were walking through 
the Rosedale ravine yesterday, when they 
saw a huge lynx about 25 yards away: 
When the wild cat saw the boys It took 
flight.

Appointed Colonel.An experienced steward and club manager, 
who has been connected with several lead
ing hotels of highest rank, desires a position, had been seriously affected, and, should the 
References unquestionable. Address Stew- little sufferer survive the shock, It Is fear- 
*rd, World Office. 7t ] ed he will be a cripple for Ufe.

fa hch.ti.i- ' hraHliy am nra.w y01,çan£j
Trv it. It Is not a o"1--store. wlne

«v weri
Reinhardt &, Company- *

Mr. William McKenzie, president of the 
Toronto Street Railway, received word 
yesterdav of his appointment os Lient.- 
Col. of the 45th Victoria BatL Montreal
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THE TORONTO WORLD
HELP WANTED. W 1

î
.. 46 
.. 46 B°M2 7.rrt°Æ« asS 

w^iKiîsasissi
street.

E^-pSïæ»lse”s,ï.rtK 1
dress »r call, with référencé,, ^Yôrom ' I
Patent Agency (limited);Vot'vritofo25%Ü I

\\r ANTKD-A SMÂbt“maN oh w7^ 1 
W man to take the right and *,|i I

bl's Patent Clothes Biner at the Toronto I 
Exhibition. Addres* Rabbi's CtothatBtoîî 
Co., 12 Dalhousie-street, Ottawa. ”"r

8-oCapt 0 Mitchell, 90th ...
3—Gant B Sutherland, 43rd .
8-<h*|l 3 p White, « 0 B .
8—Pte H Tyers, R G ..
3—Major Macdonald, asm .............
8-Capt W Andrews, P W B F .
3—Sergt-Major J Ross, 77th ...

-Extra Series No. 2, "El Padre Needles."- 
The first prise of 600 El Padre Needle* 

8, Davis &

918—Pte B Atklneon, 80th.
6—Capt D Bunions, 60th. • 11
6—Col-Sergt T Mitchell, l*th..,.
6-Tpr O White, 4th HossSrs...
6—Lieut R Robertson,'18th .....
6—Gunner Rl Butler, 6tb RJO A....
6—Gunner G W Sharpe, Wd O A..
6—Sergt D Loggle, 12th F'B..
6—Pte A Atkinson, 77th.....
6-Lleut J Ogg, 1st B F A.
B-Onpt B Griffith, 37th.........
fi-'Pte McLaren, 48th .........
6-Tpr Oarruthers, 4th Hussars.
0—Pte J Smith, 21st,....
6—Capt J Crowe, 80th .,,,
B—Pte 1 Diamonds, B G.
6—Pte J Morelands, 20th..
4—Pte Hutchison, 48th ..
4—Lieut J Llmpert, 20th...••>■ >•
4—Gunner R Wilson, 6th BOA.
4—Corp Elliott, .....................................
4—Pte H English, 77th 
4—Sergt W Swains, 14th P W O R.
4—Pte F Iglestrom, Q O B .....
4—Sergt F S Morrison, 18th.........
4—Sergt T Peugh, R O A...••••••
4—Pte J Clarke, 1st P W B F.
4—Major Bruce, R G,..........................
4—Sergt-Major Huggins, 18th,......
4—Pte F Smith, R F............
4—Corp Henderson, 48th,...
4—Capt R Sylvester, 46th...
4—Lieut 3 Buckley, 82nd 
4—Pte 3 Ledlngham, Q

H * MB 46

Gold
Glasses

. 01 .. 4691 46 |VO 4»
00 V. 46

... 90 

... 00Sergt. Swaine of 14th Does Some 
Star Shooting. 
kHr-f

IXI
. 00
. 00

cigars, presented by Messrs,
Sons, Montreal.
12.10—Lt Blair, 78th ......... ..

2.10—Sergt C Armstrong, R G • •
2.10— Sergt A S Black, 78th.........
2.10— Staff-Sergt T S Bayles, R G 
R. 10—Capt J Crowe, 80th
2.18— Pte W J Davidson, R G .*
2.10— Ca.pt A Elliott, 12th --------
2.10— Sergt Hutchison, Q O R ••
2.10— Capt King, 46th ....................
2.19— Capt J Miller, Q O >...........
2.10— Col-Sergt T Mitchell, 13th
2.10— Major Macdonald, 48th ..
2.19— Lieut A Pain, 18th ......
2.10— Lieut W L Rose. 13th ....
2.10— Gunner G Sharpe, IStb ..
2.10— Pte J Smith, 21st ................
2.10— Pte E Sales, 21st ...............
2.10— Sergt P Armstrong, R G ..
2.10— Lient A Anderson, 25th ..
2.10— Sergt W H Bailey, Mh 8 C A ..
2.10— Pte G H Bolt, 8rd V B 0............
2.10— Surg-Lieut T Bertram, 77th .
2.10— Capt 3 Currie, 48th ..................
2.10— Sergt C Crowe, 1st B F A
2.10— Pte O Curtis, 67th ..
2.10— Sergt Coles, 85tb ..
2.18—Pte 3 Dickson, TTtft
2.10— Pte B English, 77th
2.10— Pte Falrhalrn 12tB .
2.10— Pte Fowler, R G ..
2.10— Sergt W Gould, 1st B F A
2.10— Sergt A Graham, 48th.........
2.10— Llent-Col 3 Hood, BO.........
2.10— cPte Klromer, 14th P W O R
2.10— Col-Sergt Mlsner. 20th
2.10— Oapt T Mitchell, 12th...........
2.10— Col-Sergt Robson, 7th ....
2.10— Lieut Robertson, 77th ....
2.10— Pte Held, 77th ......................
2.10— Capt Rennie, Q O B ......
2.10— Sergt Ralston, 37tb ......
2.10— Col-Seigt Skedden, 18th „.
2.10*-Oorp T Sharpe, PffHf
2.10— Pte Schoolman, B I Co ..
2 10—Lient R Stokes, 85th .
2.10— Sergt Swaine, 14lh P W B F
2.10— Capt Wilson, SSrd .................... .. M

—Extra Series, No. 3.—
-P. W. Ellis Cup.—

Cup presented by P. W. Bills of Toronto. 
Bange, 600 yards; rounds, 6.
310 and Kills Cup—Die B Moodte, B O . 
7.80—Sergt H Beckett, 13th...............
7.50— Pte W Davidson, B G......... ...
7.60— Oapt Dillon, 84th 
7.5Ô—Scrgi A Graham-AStb
7.60— Pte J IIutchlsdH, 48th
7.50— Capt W King, 46th
7.60— Sergt Over, ...........
7.50— etaffâergt Ralston, 87tb............
7.60— Pte J Simpson, B G....................
7.60— Corp J White, Q O B................
3.60— Lieut J Buckley, 82nd ........
8.00—Staff-Sergt C Crowe, 1st B F A
3.60— Sergt D toggle, G F U ......
8.60— Oapt J Miller, Q O R ................
8.60— Capt T Mitchell, 12th Y/% ....
8.60— Col-Sergt Mitchell, 18thi...........
1.00—Sergt P Armstrong, R ‘G . .
1.00—Capt F Boss, 13th ....
1.00—Oapt Rennie, Q O R ..
1.0O—Pte W Odell, 43rd ..
1.00—Meut J Llmpert, 20th 
1.00—Pte W Fowler, B G ..

j —Extra Series, No.
Range, 800 yards; rounds, 5.

$7.71—Staff-Sergt Bayles BO..
7.71— Lieut H Blair, 78th ............
7.71— Sergt Osier, 00th ..................
7.71— Surg-Major Rosa, 77th ....
7.71— Pte E Sales, 21st ........
7.71— Pte J Smith, 21st ................
7.71— Meut Vercoe, R M Ü ....
8.20— Sergt P Armstrong, R G ..
3.20— Gunner G Turnbull, 6th RCA.. H4
8.20— Oapt Bunions, 60th ...
3.20— Pte J H Simpson, B G .
8.20— Pte D Craig. R G .....
3.20— Sergt Roes, 7th
8.20— Major Hayes 7th .....
8.20— Pte McLaren, 48th ....
8.20— Copt McCallum, 21st .
8.20— Pts Peddle, 5th R C ...
3 RO—Copt Qeimer,
3.20— Sergt Ralston, 37th ...
2.25— Capt Kirkpatrick, Q O R
2.25— Capt Mercer, Q O B ...
2.26— Lient Pain, l»th .............
2.26— Sergt A Black, 78th ...
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proved styles of Gold Spec
tacles and S’Eyeglnsses.

2600 2000
. 26A Gala Day Yesterday at the Ranges 

.gggo Cap Wen by the Grens- 
«lére-D. StiA; Semi-Annual Meet

ing- ,t

80 2680
. 2680 26 We recommend only the 

style of frame best suited 
to the feature.

SO 2680 PROPERTIES FOB SALE, *
« i i i i i ill I |
nOOD DAIRY FARM-NEAR BBTwi 
11 ford; living stream all tht yettV , 
miles from station and cheese factory; Up 
per acre. For further particulars apply 
Greene & Greene, Solicitors, Dlaeea Bulla.

I
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of these guns,, am 
make quick sales 

OHEBNER’S 
nut stock; lamina 

GREENER’S 
made and finished 

GREENER’S 
finely finished and 

GREENERS 
or field gun, very 

GREENER’S ’ 
finished throughout 
list $175, for 3136.

Sent anywhere 
gun tested and si

2680«.TÜS1 t’J.wSA’.VSvi’,-
ors to the ranges than all the other days 
combined. The *lhd, however, proved 
tricky, and a aumbes of fine shots who 
were looking for scores of 32 or 30, did not 
reach the 20’s. Thert 'were, however, 
tome notable exçeptlens. Burgeon-Major 
Roes made a possible at 200 yards. In the 
TaltiBrassey. as did 'Lieut. Monroe and 
Corp. Carson at the 600 range.

Sergt. Swaine of the 14th Klnsston 
ed a big ripple M excitement at the rapid 
firing ranges In the .Toronto. Railway Cor
poration match, by pumphts ln l5 ahqts In 
a minute with a lacère of 66 points. It 
included -seven bullseyes, ' fout Inare» and 
five magpies. Experts looking on1 declared 
It something extraordinary.

Sergt. Swaine. who ig. rgveotly back from 
Bisley, Is a dark, medlum-slsed matt.. He 
was In the piano bnairiehs, and, being a 
high-strung man, as one- of the officers re- 
mnrited, coul*n’t help making a Mg Score.

Corp. J. I*. White of the Q.O «.‘scored 60 
in this mnteh. apd ttfen, sellim *l«- right 
to the prise for $10. made 58 polptg, .

The following are tfie personnel .«.the 
’teams that shot so effectively In the Talt- 
BrasSey; • "

—Royal Grenadiers.— - -

i. :2680 26 Oar Optician la recognis
ed ne one of the foremost 
nntliorlttee on the eye In 
Casals.'

811 1'688 26m 20 lug.88 2688 2688 ARTICLES FOR SAL*,
îolcŸÔLBS^ÎBVr^TS^LADÎiF”^ 
JlJ genu', at prices lower than competi
tors; largest stock of second-hand wheels 
In Canada. Clapp Cycle Co., 463 Yoageat

. 2688 We can gnnrnntee perfect 
satisfaction—the result of 
perfect lenses set la perfect 
frames.

88
88 2688cans- 0*1-

4—Capt E Sutherland, 4Srd... .
4—Sergt 3 Gordon, 22nd .......
4—Lieut J Davidson, Q O B...
4—Capt A Curran. Y B......... ..
4—Oapt T Mitchell, Y ...................
4—Oapt R Bennie. Q O B.....
4—Pte Q Foster, 45th............... .
4—St-Sergt J Bell, 2nd O A- •>
4—Pte' E Elmee, 18th.,.........
4—Oapt 8 If Vermllyea, 16th.
4—Capt A JBIIIotl, Y R.*...
4—Pte R Moodle, « O...........
4—Pte J Held, 77th....................
4—Rcgt R Corrigan, 60th...
4—Capt W S Russell. 46tb.„.
4—Lient A Robertson, 77»..•••.•
4—T,nnce-6#rgt E Marshall, 18th..
4—Pte B English, 77th............... ..
4— Pte C Marries. 1st P W R ».
8—Corp T Sharpe. 1st P W B F. .
5— Sergt Dewar. 48th.............
8-ffergt Broadhuret. R S...
8-Capt D Gibson. 38td....
3—Pte Doherty, B G.......
3—Pte F Oliver. 45th.
8—Sergt Bose, 7th..........................
8-St-Sergt T Bayles, R G....
3—Pte J Gondle. B F............... 86
8—Sergt-Instrnctor Hutcheson, QOS 86 
8—Cant 3 Crean. 9th F A.
8—Major Macdonald, 48th..
8—Corp Curran. 77th ......
8—Pte D Myers, 36th...........
3—Capt J Williamson. 45th 
8—Corp B Crlbb, 78th...
8—Pte G Fltsgerald. 67th....
8—I.leut-Col J Hood, B O...
8—Pte T Hodgson, 46th,.,..
8—Pte W Annand, 43rd...........
3—Sergt H Beckett, 13th....
3—Major J Dnnbar, B S....
8—Bugler J Keffer, 20th....
8—Pte H Heller, BO.............
8—Capt W King, 46tb...............

' 3—Llent-Col Anderson, B O.
3—St-Sergt J Bolston, 37th...
8—Capt J Currie, 48th...............
3—Corp A Fletcher, Q O B.............
3—Gunner G Turnbull, 6th BOA.
8—Pte 3 Schumann, B I Co............
3—Lieut D Munro, 44th......................
3—Capt R Dillon, 84tb........... ■ - . • »
3—Surgeon-Lleut J McNanghton, 30th 85 
3—Sergt-Major J Hutton, 4th Hussars St

2688 2688 T> ICYCLE8—NEiW AND SBCOH 
XD hand. A large number always 
stock at lowest prices. Call at BUswn" 
200 and 211 Yonge-atreet.

2688
CONSULTATION FREE.2688 26— 88 r. » i

GRtSTFROM HAMILTON.
Meeting of the Finance Committee 

—Fourteenth Seeeton of A. M. B; » 
Conference Opened.

88
ACCOMMODATION IT TORONTO* 2Ô The Gri. 88 26 

. ore
BUSINESS CARDS.

UBÎNTÏNG^CABDSr^TATBÎm 
I picnics, aanouncemente, business 
tionery; good work; reasonabls prl 
prompt. Adams, Stationer-Printer,

Ryrie Bros.,
Cor. Yonge 

and Adelaide Sts. 
TORONTO.

87
87

. 26iThe -City Would Not He Overtaxed 
If Fifty Thousand Visitor. Ar

rived ' nt One Time.

. 87 25 Woi87 26. 87
»?SK; « ÆrSwiW
evening. In the absence of the cnairman, 
a« there was no boalness requiring unme- 
dlate attention, the members adjourned.

Reward for Dog Potaonere.
At a meeting of the Gore ttennel cm* 

Committee this evening, It was decided to 
offer a reward of $10 tor the arrest and con
viction of the person who has been poison
ing dogs In the city. It was alio decided 
nçt to change the date of the, show, Nov. ». 
The committee decided to recommend that 
Richard Deris be appointed assistant aecre- 
tary.

offered 33 Cent* on the Dollar.
A meeting of the creditors of Peter Vet- 

tTsm, hardware merchant, King-street wes», 
was held to-day at the Waldorf Hotel. A 
statement was presented, showing the as
sets to be $13,000 
Twenty-five cents on the 
offered, which a large number of creditors 
present were willing to accept. The meet
ing, however, wt.s adjourned till. Sept. 3.

Attempted to Commit Suicide.
George Bevls, the 17-year-old son of Wm. 

Bevls, 410 Cannon-street east, attempted to 
take hi* own life by means of strychnine 
this afternoon. Bevls bad been employed 
as delivery boy for Grafton & Go., but on 
account of being found abort in his accounts 
he was discharged. The disgrace was keenly 
felt by the boy, although his father had un
dertaken to return the money, and he made 
up his mind to commit snlclde. Young as 
he wae, life had no further pleasures tor 
him. Going to F. H, Yspp's drug store, not 
far from his home, he ohymed some strych
nine on the pretence that be wanted to kill 
a dog with lt, and on reaching home swal
lowed the poison. Young Bevls was found 
shortly afterwards In a serions condition 
and doctors were immediately sent for. Dr. 
Baugh responded and brought the boy ont 
of the shadowy valley. He was doing well 
this evening.

i 26
t.... 25 SMITH AND. 87 *»A city hotelkeeper called at the Exhlb’- 

'ition offices yesterday to complain of a re
port that had beeh printed that there wag 

lllkeiy to be a lack of accommodation during 
-the Fair. He had talked to a number of 
other hotelkeepers and they alt agreed that 
there was ample accommodation for every
body. The gentleman who wrote otherwise 
overlooked the fact that during the past 
year the heense regulations had resulted lp 
an .increase of shear 60 per cent. In hotel 
accommodation.. Toronto could easily ac
commodate 60,000 tranffent guests without 
any straining and thee# Was sever hfcely to 
be that number at extra people In the city 
oa any one day. The geptlem-n thought 
suggestion* to the contrary wgre hurtful 
to both city and 
anovi," he concluded, "we hotelkeepers of 
'«Toronto do not get many opportunities to 
re.lly test our resources."

Tine array of 600 men "and a few women 
are making abort work of the preparations 
for the opening on Tuesday next up at the 
Exhibition grounds. The buildings are 
nearly alt chock full now and many of the 
exhibits are In place. Although entries were 
supposed to have closed .In many of the 
classes a fortnight ago, some ssontinue to 
arrive at the Exhibition offices, but they 
are all being refused, excepting for the two 
trotting races that were announced to close 
this week, and the series of running races 
thst close next week. Talking of the latter, 
It should be mentioned that Superintendent 
«wift has got the track Into better condition’ 
than lt has been in since * was made. The 
track in the show ring Is also admirably fit, 
while the footing on the grass for the Jump
ing Is perfect. Each afternoon long strings 
of horses can be seen going through their 
paces. Mentioning this calls to mind tne 
fact that the horses that are to do the hlgn 
Jumping and jumping through fire are all 
in the perfection of training. The latter 
is an entirely new electrifying feat that has 
never been attempted before. The horses 
are not n bit scared, bat go through the 
small atvh with Its flaming Jets as easily 
and as confidently as they take the lowest 
hurdle,, and the fire Jump Is of no mean 
height. A number of Interesting and laugh
able acts or races have'lbt>ep arranged in 
connection with ^te gymkhflfS- Altogether 
the horse features of the ring and track 
this year will be a long «raMbove the aver
age, both In attractiveness and novelty.

Major-General Hutton, the new comman
der of Canada’s forces, has accepted tne 
Invitation of Manager Hill to attend the 
Fair. ,

In connection with the Humane SWfftty’s 
exhibit of Hfe-saving methods, a Newfound
land do-g will daily rescue an apparently 
drowning boy, who will be supposed to 
have been suddenly taken with cramps ana 
to be sinking.

Among the Dominion Ministers who wm 
honor the Fair with their presence are Sir 
Henri JoJy, Minister of Inland Revenue; 
Hon. William Paterson, Minister of vus. 
toms, snd Hon. David Mills, Minister of 
Justice.

In answer to the appeal In the newspa
pers several financial Institutions and large 
firms have promised to fly flags during the 
entire time of the Fair. It is to be hoped 
that big and little flags will be visible in 
profusion everywhere.

Hie Street Railway Company will pnt 
on 30 new cars of the Belt Line model next 
week.

One of the distinguished visitors to'the 
Exhibition will probably be the Farl of Ava, 
eldest son of the Marquis of Dufferln.

The greatest natural attraction the world 
has ever known, next to the Siamese twins, 
will be a feature of the Fair, the contract 
(having been signed yesterday, namely, 
Nellie Christine, the two-headed nightingale, 
who has attracted more people to see ana 
hear her than any other human novelty 
America has known, tfot excluding the fam
ous Siamese, considering the number of 
years she has been before the public. This 
tady "has two heads as distinct as these or 
separate people, and one body, one appetite 
nnd one sweet voice. She Is undoubtedly 
the greatest living curiosity.

20 VETERINARY.87 2687 /AiNTARIO VETERINARY COLLE» 
1/ Limited. Temperance-street, Toroal 
Canada, Affiliated with the University, 
Toronto. Session begins Ik October.

2687 Local Feathers C 
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stein
Jim Smith and JnJ 

yesterday to box thJ 
Crescent Athletic j 
Mutual-street Rink 8 
week. These lads h 
draw. Smith It ta 
weight champion anJ 
A.C. champion, and 
battle will go both t 
at 118 lbs., weigh lij 

Popp and Golds™ 
fully for theti 15-rod 
round preliminary tl 
should make 30 of 
scientific sparring el 

Walter C. Kelly, 1 
cial referee, who Id 
Toronto, writes that! 
ui nal to officiate. T 
and Goldstein Is d 
In Buffalo than herd 
kitting Hebrew wlnl 
mediately demand a I
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2680 CRYSTAL,... 88Seigt T B Baylss.

Sergt P Armstrong 
Sergt C Armstrong ..... ,.f 
Pte W Davidson . .....
pte W Fowler .
Pte J Simpson .

X,WVz 1A,KETt^:KmA-rU

Impossible to detect from dla- 
ywMT'S monda. One of these beautiful
sSsL Shirt Studi, substantially
(S32) mounted, can be purchased at

$1. Sold only by
The IMsrasM Palace, 1*1 Tenge fit., Terenle

TN A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 
Jc ■ geon, 07 Bar-street. Special 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 111.

26
ti’tlie'

*6;... os 2681183 . 268601 258697 OPTICIANS.

m OUUNTO OPTICAL PABLO 
JL Yonge-street, upstair*. A 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept 
Jewelers’ price*. F. B. Lute, e 
W. E. Hamlll. M.D.. oculist.

6696 80
. •80 e617

. 80' ‘ -q> o. b:-
C»pt Mercer .. ...........................
Oapt Rennie.«.,, • 
Coi.-Sergt Meadbws
Sergt Hutcheson .....................
Pte' Lrask ...
Pte Sylvester

. 83 49 BUSINESS CHANCES.88 . 20.. SO /SlflFV'ri'93Exhibition. “Heaven t’6 TTÜTBL FOR SALE, LEASE, LICENSE, 
II goodwill and fixtures; pne of the 
In the outskirts of Toronto; low rent; sat
isfactory reason for leavlug. Apply Box 
66. World. .

Sf, LEGAL CARDS.. 86
and lia 26 beatSOties R’6,000, 

ar cash was
ibti
trtflh

03 26 -ne- ACLAREN, MACDONALD,
JxL ley & Middleton Madame,___
aid, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, 8< 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-streeL Money to 
on city property at lowest rates.

•r80 2685 26M632 2685;, -18th- 2586 South Africa Beet L’Alowette.Lieut W Boss 
Sergt-Major Huggins 
Sergt T. Marshall .... 
Sergt F S Morrison ... 
Col.-Rerg*- E Skedden 
Coi.-Sergt T Mitchell ..

;......... .. 03
................88 2685 Saratoga, Aug. 25.—There was a light at

tendance at the Saratoga course to-day, 
but the layers of odds bad a good day with 
the few who ventured out, for all of the fa
vorites were defeated. Weather fine.
Track heavy. Summary: ___

First race, 5 furlongs—Fantasy,.. 100 
(Dupee), 4 to 1, 1; Hold Up, 105% (BBftip), 
2 to 1, 2; Hop Scotch, 11Q (Irving), 2 to 1, 
3. Time 1.06%. Happy Knack, Miss Or
der, Semper Leon, Flying Scotchman and 
be usina also ran.

Second race, 6 furlong»—South Africa, 111 
(Powers), 3 to 1, 1; L. Alouette, 10* 
(Forbes), 8 to 5, 2; Lord Zenl, 114 (Knwp). 
even, 3. Time 1.04. Premier, Sister Clara 
and Black Bonnet also ran.

Third race. 6 furlongs—Ree Mitchell, 100 
(Powers), 6 to 6, 1; Extreme, 104 (Forbes). 
7 to 10, 2; Miss Mitchell, 98 (Green), 15 to 
1, 3. Time 1.20. „ „ „

Fourth race, 7 furlongs—Judge Wardell, 
101 (Powers), 3 to 1, 1; Estaca, 100 (Kuhn), 
4 to 1, 2; Obèrentu«, 106 (Hamilton), 4 to 
1, 3. Time 1.30%. Damocles and Marshall 
also ran. _

Fifth race, 1 mile—Oxnard. 85 (Dupee), 
10 to 1, 1: Banqno H., 105 (Van Kureni, 
6 to 2, 2; Stray Step, 106 (Powers). 4 to 1, 
8. Time 1.47%. Nearest, Donation and

26 TT'ILMER * IRVING. BARRIS 
AV Solicitors, eto..^lO^Kln^stre«t

85
2*8588 Toronto. George2485. 83 24 OVER THE N86 BARRISTERS.T OBB * BAIRD.

JLi lleltor». Patent Attorneys, etc,, 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street ei 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto: money 
loon. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

, 01 24... 86 2485680 2435 Continuation of 
Lnwn Ten;—48 til.— 24S3. 78Sergt A Graham . 

Col-Sergt Dewar . 
Corp Kerr 
Pte McVIttl# ...

■•A83. 86 V*85 PATENTS.. 02 Niagara, Ont., Aui 
for the International 
tinned here to-day 
pices. After many mi 
lag Fischer will mee 
noon at 2.30, while i, 
between Mlek"BankJ 
Mise Mary"Wlmer d 
played. Ware, Flsi 
Sheldon, Avery Cole 
era will be hard at I 
ing the semi-finals a 
coon the finals In thJ 
played, as well as 
On Monday the cud 
doubles will be rear 

Handicap singles, 
beat White by defau 
wood 6—3, 6 -7. r 8—3 
ton 6—1, 7—9; Tate 
Randall beat Lee n 
lln, beat Snider 6—1 
Wlmer 6—2, 6—3 ; Bl 
6—2; Norris bent Wd 
beat Bond 0—7, 6—1 
8-9, 8-6; Wright /bd 
Mlsner beat Kotin' 6-1 

Second round—Popd 
—2; Porter beat Pat 
beat Randall by defl 
sell 7-6, 6-0; Mlsned 
6. 7-6. '

Open singles—P Mi 
6—4, 6—8; Fischer bj 
Pope beat Norton 2—6 
Wlmer 1-6, 6-3, 7-^ 
12—10, 8-6; Avery bj 
Porter beat Balder I 
- Ladles’ singles—Mil 

Burgess 6—3, 6—4: N 
Mrs. Hamilton 6-3, 
Mias K. Atkinson M

2*86. 03 24 Tj IDOUT AND MAYBEE—106 na 
Jtt *tre*t, Toronto, r ereign Members 
the tibsrtered Institute of Patent Agsa

Ctoaoical Rngipeer.
•m r ANUFACTUBER0 AND INVK8T01 
fyl _we offer for sale a large line 

new Canadian patents; In the hands of t 
proper parties Quick sale and big profil 
send for catalogue, enclosing 3c. The 1 
ronto Patent Agency (limited), Toronto.

&5
• nsi • D"Pte McLaren #,###7##!» ■#,••*#*•

*t*„i,*MO*
. 24S380Pte Hutcblnson
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The Highlanders' headquarter* went wild 

with delight when Pte. McVlttle won the 
Mnioek aggregate.

The winner walked to the tent amid an 
ovation and the shouts of “Hurrah for Mc
Vlttle" drowned the range firing going on.

Strong rumors were flying round the 
reuses all day that the Executive of the 
D.B.A. were goln" to reduce the nnmber 
of men forming the Bisley team from 20 
to 16 on account of the expense entailed. 
The proposal met with vigorous protests 
everywhere, offlcevj and men alike'urging 
Instead that representations be made to 
allow a Canadian team to enter Ih the 
N.R.A. against the 20’s for England, Scot
land and Ireland. This question will be 
brought prominently forward at the D,R.A. 
meet nt Ottawa next week.

A good deal of murmuring went on among 
the riflemen owing , to Instances of corps 
firing men not In the same military dis
trict.

The D.R.A. held Its semi annual meeting 
In the Pavtifcm after luncheon, with Major 
J. J. Mason in the chair. Major Hender
son of the Highlanders attacked the constitu
tion with reference' to the Canada Company 
match, and recommended a few changes. 
The redoubtable Major then backed up a 
kick -froyi Captain Andrews of the 1st P.W. 
R.F., Iron tree 1, that while Quebec Nursery
men ware debarred from shooting In the 
Canada?-1 Company, Ontario Nurserymen 
could shoot for the Martin Challenge In 
Quebec;* The chairman said that the ques
tion should be taken before the annual 
meeting, although the constitution bearing 
upon It could not be changed without con
sulting the Canada Company.

After a feeling reference by the chairman 
to the death of Col. Sir Casimir Gxowskl, 
a committee composed of Major Brace. 
R. G.: Lleat.-Col. White, 80th; Llent.-Col. 
Dels mere, Q.O.R.; Major Macdonald and 
the chairman, was appointed to draft a re
solution of condolence to his family.

The responsibility of selecting the eight 
members of the Provincial team to repre
sent the O.R.A. in the D.R.A. matches Is 
entrusted to Major Macdonald, Highlanders; 
Major Bruce, B. G„ and Captain Holmes, 
43rd. ■

Capt. Dillon,' 34th Battalion, 
mendously encored when h

268—St-Sergt A Hunter, 46th. ..
3—Sergt D G arson, 18th.........
8—Bt-8ergt A Mlshsw, 48th.,.., 
3—Pte O Knlffen, 30th......
S—Lient A Pain, 13th.............
3—Pte H Spence, 77th....
3—Pte A Klmmerly, 14th...
8—Sergt Osier, 00th.................
3—St-Sergt W Inman, 90th.
8—Sergt C Armstrong R G-.
3—Q M S Collins, 80th;....

2684
2684
2084I 2884

A. M. E. Conference,
The fourteenth session of the Ontario A. 

H- E. Conference opened In St. Paul’s 
Church, Jobn-street north, this morning, 
with Bishop Lee of Wllberforee, O., In the 
chair. The ministers In attendance are : 
Revs. J. W. Orosby, Hamilton; W. F. Town
send, Amherst burg; W. R. Artis, Windsor; 
J. H. Atkins, Oakville; J. C. Coleman. To
ronto; J. H. Williams, New Canaan ; R. 
B. Reeves and D. M. Lewis, Sarnia ;LG. W. 
Hackley, secretary, Chatham; ' L. Pierce, 
Toronto, traveling agent.

Bishop Lee delivered an address, In 
which he touched on the various agencies 
of the chnrch. He pleaded for greater In
terest in missionary work. This morning 
and afternoon a number of reports were 
presented. Thte evening Rev. W. F. Town
send preached the annual sermon.

Ht» Knee Cap Broken.
Mr. Charles Murray of Barton la lying In 

St. Joseph’s Hospital with a broken knee
cap. He was driving to the city yesterday 
afternoon with a load of straw, 
wagon tipped over when near the head of 
Jotin-street, and Murray, who was on the 
top of the load, was thrown against a stone 
wall. He was carried to the hospital, where 
he la being attended by Dr. Cockbnrn.

Minor Matters,
James Barry, at one time a member of 

the Law Society, was found guilty of steal
ing a pair of shears, at the Police Court 
this morning, and was sent to the Jail for 
a month.

Rev. W. F. Wilson denies he left Grimsby 
Pork because of trouble with the manage
ment. He says be left because his term 
was up.

The City Treasurer to-day received the 
Street Railway Company's quarterly cheque 
for percentage and mileage. The sum Is 
$3661.94, an Increase of $433.78 over the 
same quarter last year.

2684
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24 TCHr cook,'throat and LUI
ü^y“U«c±dU' by""»

90 College street, Toronto,

83
. *4»S3 Hums also ran.24

24-Mufock A*refatêt- 
Named after W. Mtildck, M. P.. Is open 

to the active militia of Canada and H. M. 
Army and Navy and officers of the active 
force who have retired retaining rank. The 
Elklngton Cup, value $125, presented by 
Messrs. Elklngton A Co. of London, has to 

three times before becoming the

and H.R.A. 8.1-
¥ *er medal, J McVlttle, 48th .... 816 
10 and Governor-General’s silver medtl
• -Oapt T MltcheH. Y R.........
10 and Gov.-General’» bronze medal- 

, Oapt A Elliott, Y U 310
8 and D.R.A. sliver medal—Veut W

L Boss. ISth ;............... ..
7 and D.R.A. bronse medal—Col-Senrt 

Meadows, Q O R .........
6—Sergt P Armstrong, R G 
5—Serg-Major J Ross. 77th .. -.
5- Oapt W Milligan, 46tb............
6— Pte Simpson, R G .........
6—Pte Hutcheson, 48tb ...........
5— Pte W Fowler, R Q................
6— St-Sergt C Crowe, B F A ..
6—Lt J Llmpert, 30th ............. -
5— Lt A Robertson. 77th ......
6— Sergt W T Bertram, 77th .
6—Sergt G Milligan, P W R ..
4—Col-Sergt T Mitchell, 13th .
4—Capt Rennie. Q O R .............
4—Pte Leaek, Q O R .........
4—Pte F Iglestrom, Q O R ...
4—Corp Kerr, 48th........................
4—Sergt Broadhnrst, R 8 ....
4—Capt Vermllyea. 15th ...........
4—Gunner T Cunningham, 6th R C A. 208, 202

The Saratoga Card. . 
Saratoga, Aug. 28—First race, 6 furlongs 

-Joe Carroll 107, Hop Scotch, Fire O’Cloek, 
Garra Brant 100, Tyrlanla 97 

Second race, 6 furlongs—Vanessa 110, 
Oxnard, Island Prince 106, Uncle Louis 
103, Ma Angellne, Saratoga) 101.

Third race, handicap, 1 1-16 mile 
sas 117, Filament 06, Banque II. 113, Pre
mier 111: Manassas and Filament Ran
dolph entry.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Panmure 103, 
Joe Anderson 104, Prime Minister 103, 
Laurel Leaf 99, Island Prince, Field Lark,
04, Flare Away 80. _______ _

Fifth race 1 mile—Oharentus 106, Or!mar 
106, Knight of the Garter 103, Sqoan 100,
MSixth °râce, 1% mllea-On Turf. Lana- 
dale 107, King T. 110, Long Acre 98, Gun 
Metal 97.

. 24
TXR. SFBOULB, B.A., SPECIAL! 
\J catarrh and nervous disorder*, 
fera answered. Newport, Vermont.

...... 24
m'm/l. . 24

43rd . 24
24

. 24 HOTELS.--------
m HE GRAND UNION,

CHARLES A. CA1

Manas-24be won .. 24
24

HAPFENiyoa or a vat,

Itesss ef Passing Interest «ashered hi nnd 
Arennd I his User city.

Clear Havana cigars, 5c each. Cutenza 
Beal and Bayona. Alive Bollard. » _

Yesterday Barrister R. G. Smyth, on be& 
half of Sadie Cullerton Issued a writ 
against her husband for alimony.

The Master-ln-Ordlnary will hear a mo
tion at Oagoode Hall this morning for the 
winding up of the- Bowroanvllle Rubber 
Company.

At the Police Court yesterday William 
Porter and William Douglas were convicted 
and sent to jail for 80 days for fighting la 
a lane off Sheppard-etreet on Tuesday last.

A LBION HOTEL, JAKVltt-STI■éïflaS’strors^to Ejft

John Holderuess. Proprietor.

.... 811

HUH
DOSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOj 
XL day house In Toronto: spec! 
re winter boarders; «table accom 
for 100 horses. Joan S. Elliott, P

The
.. 807

BUT
ORILLIA'S T807 Harlem Results.

Chicago, Aug. 26.—First race, 6% furlong* 
—Fatherland, 3 to 1,1; Antiquary, 6 to 1, 
2; Becky Bant, 8. Time 1.14%.

Second race, 5% furlongs-Doremns, 4 to 
1, l; Old Fox, 8 to 1, 2; Alrbreaet, 3.
1 Third'rare, 1 mile 20 yards—Molo, 11 to 
10, 1; Official, 10 to 2, 2; Locust Blossom, 
3. Time 1350%. _ „ . _

Fourth race; 6 furlongs—King Bermuda, 5 
to 1, 1;. Heigh Ho, 2; Warren Polfit, 3.
^Flfth* race, 1 1-16 mllcs-Davld Tenuy, 5 
to 1, 1; Fervor, 4 to 6, 2; Can’t Dance, 3.
^Sixth'rare, 4% furlongs—J Inks, '10 to 6, 
1; Nora. O., 8 to 1. 2; Silver Tone. d. 
Time .67%, *

TJ1LLIOTT HOUSE. ,'1^URCH AN0 
ri fPr Htrcet*, opposite tbe Metro» at rMlchael,s ’Churches. Bleval 
steam1 heating. Church-street cars I 
Union Depot. Rates $- per day. !.. 
Hirst, proprietor.

806
8U8 Peter boro Rentes 

They Will P 
nt the

Orillia, Aug. 25.-7 
series of games bet 
Orillia was play 
fair sized crowd. T 
time the rain ponre 
The game was exce. 
aides. Tbe play wi 
stole kind. The bei 
the home team, hot 
•hone that of the 
three of their goals 
carelessness of the 
visitors scored their 
the home team aremi 
playing. After this, 
wakened up, aqd In 
straights, made the i 
Ing this time tbe I 
lately out of the gap 
however, both team* 
crosse, and Peterbor 
the loosest kind of i 

Then the home t 
visitors’ flags, whirl 
passed ont In beantll 
with an 
minutes, 
showed the effects o 
they scored two gar 
getting the last with! 
stopping time', leavln 
favor of the home te 
as follow»:
G4me. Won by.
1.. ..Peterboro. ...PI
2.. ..Peterboro... .14
3.. ..0.illia..
4.. ..0.illia..
5.. . .Orilltu.,
«....Orillia...............d
7.. .. Orillia...............V
8.. . .Peterboro... .LI
9. ...Orillia..............G

10.. .. Peterboro....M 
IV...Orillia..
12.. ..0.illia.............. -
13.. . .Peterboro... .P 

These same teams
championship of the 
on Thursday next at 
fast game Is assure

806
304
804

. 303
303 HOTEL GLADSTOf ed. 303
302 1204-1214 Qneen West, opp. Farkdsle Bl

TURNBULL SMITH, PROP. 
Rates, $1 and $1.60 a day. Special rsl 

to families, tourists and weekly bosiM 
This magnificent hotel refitted and rçl 
nlshed throughout.

301 For that head the next morning, drink 
Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water .

Try the C. P. R.-T., H. A B.-New York 
Central through train eorvlce from Toronto 
and Hamilton to Buffalo, Rochester, New 
York nnd all points east. Call on ticket 
agents for time of- trains, tickets, parlor cur 
seats or sleeping car berths. Information 
cheerfully furnished by addressing H. 
Parry, General Agent, New York Central, 
S06 Maiu-eireet, Buffalo, N. Y.

801
300
30V
2VU

Tel. 6004.208
. 298

MONEY TO LOAN.
4—Sgt J Rolrton, 37th ..................
4—Pte C Motrice, P W R F ...
4—Pfe T C Burns, 63rd .... ...
4—Gunner G W Sharpe, 2nd O A 
4t-Sergt T G Bayles, R G ;.. ..

S.Walni\ r'V,° B ...........S’! A Musical Wonder.
îV'rJptdd«a.mlKth<lH R......... ""2110 At the Industrial Exhibition this year
* ÎJtl 'Sta ................aw there will appear one of the most unique

' ti^LCT 43»nth.......................... .... VJW attractions that have been provided enter-
R«rotTn.n0t5nd "n A..................a« talnment for visitors to the Fair. This la In

n n A..................eat lhe P°rson ot an Indian chief ns master of
4- PteWJ Davidson R G . ..................tbfc planofortc. He wl„ a, dally dur.

-The Revolver Match.-___  ing the Exhibition, dressed In all the glory
c uTn°irfli( ”* oonds’ m of a natural born Indian chief, from whom
* 1^5??(n Urtlrm 148th ^ .................... 84 hc ** dlrt'ctl>" descended, (rating his llueage

7Tth.............. 3.-, ba(,k to Chief Brant, famous in Canadian
’   33 "l«tory as a hero of an early date, and it

M n""................ V' la «nylns no small thing for the R. S. Wll-rtî.nî r JrflnC<rtfh J B................. so llnme & Sons Company, Limited, that they
2-Opt Grtffln 37th   ............ ...... 30 |re tQ be congratnlated’ on ,helr' enterprise

xviiii.m •" having secured the services of this re- Ureal lfn? d of ^he 7 Toronto markable man to play on tbelr Instruments. 
S S All those who have the pleasure of listen-
♦îtMwhà lroRW0." ™ KchtoTfiZèraT?hi..P,aarti8rt.awm re"

8—Pte T Hodgson, 45th ..................
6—Sergt T Peugh, R C A.........
5— Capt A Wilson, 33rd..................
5—Pte It McLaren, 48th .............
5—Oorp Elliott, 48th ......................
5—Oapt Mitchell, Y R ..................
5—Corp Cllffe, Q O R ..................

! 4—Lt Vercoe, R M C ..................
4—Pte Reheurer, QOS......................... 60
4—Pte W Annand, 43rd 
4—Pte Moodle, R G ..
4—Sergt Dewer, 48th .

Sheepaliend Bar Entries.
New York, Ang. 25.—Following are the 

entries for to-morrow nt Rhcopshend:
First race, % mile—Lecdsvllle 126, Lasn- 

bent 124, Orion 120, Fire Arm 110 Tom 
Collins 112, Sensational 107, Hanwell 101,

Second race, 5 furlongs—Top Note, Fran
cis Booker, Tender. Leplda, Country 
Dunce, Lioness, Sernplrite, Althea, Sister 
Fox Chemisette, Harmonica 104, Helen 
Thornes 110, Wine Press 108.

Third race, 1% miles— Mito 114, Glorian 
110 George Boyd 114, Central Trust 109, Geisha 126? Candle Black, Florenzo 108, 
Rappahannock 114, Lady Marian 100, Whls. 
tllng Coon 114, Lataon 114. . «,Fourth race, 6% furlongs-Autumn R0, 
Jack Point 121, Glenhclm 120, Klnley Mack 
114. Maid of Harlem 110, Young Exile 105.

Fifth race, % mile—Swamp Angel 103, 
Roundsman 108, Fleting Gold 04, Tremnr- 
go 108, I’ncemaker 108 Domltor 111.

aesar 108. Regulator 103, Tom Col»is 09, 
Her Own 103. ***

When The Globe correspondent called at 
Helntzmnn & Co.’s warerpoms test week for 
news there were conspicuous Judications of 
effective work on the part of their manager, 
Two baby grands and five uprights were 
marked “sold,” and were being prepared to 
be shipped. The entire lot were cash sales. 
This seems extraordinary for this time ot 
the season, but It’s so.

297The Wabash Railroad Company
With its superb and magnificent new 
train service, is now acknowledged by 
all travelers to be the moat perfect 
railway system in America. It now 
runs four trains each way daily, be
tween Buffalo, Chicago, St Louis and 
Kansas City, passing through Niagara 
Fnlls, Welland, Simcoe, Tiisonburg, St.

; ^Thomas. Chatham and Detroit. The 
"Continental Limited” i* the most beauti
ful train ever seen in this country, all 
its cars have the new modern wide 
vestibule. All Wabash passengers trains 
have free reclining chair cars. Full 
particulars of this wonderful railroad 
from any R. R- Agent, or J. A. Richard
son, District Passenger Agent, Northeast 
corner King nnd Yonge-streets, Toronto 
and St. Thomas, Out.

T F YOU WANT TO BORROW Ml 
JL on household goods, pianos, o 
bicycles, horses ana wagons, call al 
our lAtalment plan of lending; spite 
ments by the month or week; all W 
tlons confidential. Toronto Loanand 
antce Company, Room 10, Lajnff 
No. 6 King-street west

297
297woe tre-

_ _ „ e roasted the
G.T.R. service as a great hindrance to the 
success of the meet. Several of the speak
ers expressed the hope that before th« next 
meet the electric railway would be' running 
to the ranges.

Capt. Carrie of the Highlanders, ever 
52™- fiwake, followed tip his criticism of 

belly shooting," and took the ground that 
competitor* should be compelled to do 
more shooting In a kneeling posture.

Among distinguished officers present were 
Llent-Col. Otter, Lieut.-Col. Buchan,Lleut.- 
Col. Aylmer nnd Lieut.-Col. Cosby 

The meet closes to-day.
—Talt-Brassey.—

The greatest prize of the meet Is open 
to the active militia of Canada and H M 
Army and Navy pf the active force, who 
have retired retaining rank. The Tait Cup 
vitiued at $250, te presented by Sir Peter 
Talt of London, England. The Braseey Cup, 
value $125, was presented by the late 
Thomas Brnssey, father of the present 
Lord Brnssey. The ranges are 200, 500 and 
COO yards.
$48 and Talt Cup ($250)—Team of R Q. 547

42—Team of Q O It................................... (530
36—Team of 13th........................
30—Teabi of 48th ........................
24—Team of 77th......................

$20 and Brnssey Cup—Team of II Co,
Royal Grenadiers ...............

15—Team of I Co, P W O R....
10—Team of B Co, 77th................

—4th Co, RCA............................
—1st Batt B F A............................
—A Co, P W R F.................  ................

20—Sergt-Major J Ross, 77th \...........
15—Pte Fowler, R G...........T.}............

297

\/r ONE Y LOANED SALjtitfElT 
1V1 pic holding permanent pogir 
responsible concerns upon tbelr own^ 
without security; easy payments.
81 Freehold Building. *

open cha 
From thl:

Makes saws*®Pains In the mm
V nil Night EmlssloyjY ou nM ,unemto!d

Strong
Again nsïïS&WR

close stamp. , 1
J. E- HAZELTON, Ph.D-,

,Gd ..AJulius
BDon't Dote on Police Jnatlce,

Barrister T. L. Church has entered ap
peals ati Osgoodc Hall against two recent 
convictions by Magistrate Klngsford. They 
are Mary Saunders, for keeping a disorder
ly house nt 165 CInremont-street, and Mrs. 
Mary Wills, for selling liquor without n 
license nt her King-street east restaurant.

64 S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes: "Some years ago 1 used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil for Infinmmnlor) 
Rheumatism, nnd three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
rammer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused cxcruc’atlng 
palus. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 

been troubled with rheumatism 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr.

. 63 .a
63

. 62 808 Tonge-*ti02
May HI* Tribe Increase.

A benevolent gentleman by the name of 
Warren called on Monday Inst at St. 
Michael’s Hospital, nnd «0 pleased was tie 
with his visit that he presented the Institu
tion with a cheque for $25.

62530
62......... 528
80520

Honni
Four dog pups, elxj 

ly broke; sire and a 
deer "dogs. Ten dal 
Will run this tail. I 
Hotel, Galt.

R- H. Howard & Co. sell Mt, Clemens 
Sprndel Water. DR. CULL’S

I Celebrated English
Î curve Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stf*c.
f Price $1.00 per boitF. ^A
r Agency-SOS Yongo-st , 0 X

40360 never 
since.
Thomas’ OU on hand, and I always recom
mend It to others as It did so much tot 
me." efl

40350
48......... 348

The General Agent Rusticating.
Mr. H. Rourller, the accommodating gen. 

oral agent of the Allan Steamship Lino, Is 
recuperating nt the seaside. Mr. J. .1. 
Thompson, his assistant, will manage the 
business until his return, the first of next 
month.

A Successful Medicine.—Everyone wishes 
to be successful In any undertaking in 
which he may engage. It Is,, therefore, ex
tremely gratifying to the proprietors of 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Plllssto know that 
their efforts to compound a medicine which 
would prove a blessing to mankind have 
been successful beyond their expectations. 
The endorsetlon of these pills by the public 
1» u guarantee that a pill has been produced 
which will fulfil everything claimed for It.

345
—Extra Series, No. 1, Hemming.—

The gold medal In this competition is 
presented by H. K. S. Hemming of To
ronto. Range, 200 yards; rounds, 5.
$10 and gold medal—Pte Schunlman, B

I Co............... .......... ..
15—Capt T Mitchell, 12th .
10—RergT R Corrigan, 50th .

8—Pte W Davidson, 59th .
6—Capt Grifdth, 37111 ...
5—Sergt C Armstrong, R G 
5—rte It McLaren. 48th .
5—Lieut W Ross, 13th ........................ .. 4i
5—Pte J McVlttte, 48th ......................... *7
5—Sergt W Bailey, 5th RCA
5—Pte E Sales, 21st ........... -,............
5—Sergt P Armstrong, R G.............
4—Sergt W Swaine, 14th P W O R .. 40

.... *6

.........340
333

. 1)8 Liver Ills Two Rink
A friendly match. 

Played between the 
Howell Clubs on thd 
yesterday afternoon 
The following Is the 

Caer Howell—
J Gardiner.
T>r G Elliott,
It Alltel,
C T Mead. skip. ..M 
Ç Caldwell. 1
J C Davits.
J R Cedey.
J Walker, skip... .11]

Total

07
12—Pte J Peddle, K S.............
10—Sergt G Milligan, 14th P W O R.. 05 
8—Sergt P Armstrong, R G 
8—Gunner T Cunningham, 5th R O A 0*
7—Pte J Simpson, R G..............
7—Pte J Leask. Q O R...........
5—Capt W Milligan, 46th........................ 03
5—Lient W Robs, 18th..................
5—St-Sergt P Crowe, 1st B F A
5— Col-Sergt W Meadows, Q O R.... 93
6— Major W Orchard, 48th.................. 03
5—J McVlttle, 48th............................
5— Sergt W Sloan, 5th R OA.........
6— Corp Kerr, 48th ...........................
5—Surgeon Lient T Bertram, 77th
5—Pte O Mortimer, R G..................
5—Pte W Davidson, R G-..*...... 91
5—Pte C Scott, 43rd .........
5-Bomb Bodley, 5th R C A. 91

.... 90
48
48or,

A Pointer.
The best table water, Mt. Clemens 

Sprudel. R. H. Howard & Co., agents-

At the Toronto,
Next week "On the Snwanee River,” a de

lightful comedy drama, Illustrating the 
gnlety and sorrow of life In the old South, 
will be presented at the Toronto Opera 
House. Tbe name ot the piece alone suf
fices to arouse pleasurable sentiments In the 
minds of all play-goers, 
claims that this piece will live forever. It 
wHI be presented with the best poreibli- 
scenle effects, and several very sensatlou.nl 
episodes will be seen

48 marriage licensm^.

H . Urètre' B ^orret^
lug*. 680 Jnrvli’ltltrt. —

Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, const*, 
pattern, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly 
eured by Hood’s Fills. X&ey do their work

4»... IKS
. 4/98 ..

e s see 47
Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water has a red 

label.
4793

Hood’s03
art.4)

Day Dress Suits.
The only unimpeachable, correct suit foe 

an occasion which requires full dres* be
fore sunset, Is the double-breasted frock. 
The sen ion for social functions Is just 
ahead of us. Consult Henry A. Taylor, 

“draper, the Rossln House Block, on correct 
society garment*.

J. Wrnlnung/°;i^omBsf 24
,1 est, Toronto. -,

If yon"Eave'r'palnful corn,- 
Dr. Russel’s Corn OW*,*gH 
move It without the least P*“* 
gists sell It, 23.

... 470.7
46. 92 .21Filseasily and thoroughly.

Best after dinner pills, 
to cents. All druggists.
Prepared by G I. Hood » Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Tho entir Pill to take With Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

02
4—Lt A Robertson. 77th.........
4—Pte J Simpson, R G .
4—Capt McCallum, 31st 
4—Sergt C Crowe. 1st B 
4—Mr G Whetham, 1st R A

reThe manager
I.XMra^
Jffectnally dispels w 
” * marvelous mand

4692
. 46

fa!!!!!!! 4691
.... 47

f

Boys’ Suits•••

What’s Your Idea of Cheap?
Low prices ? It’s what you get, not-what you pay. 

that’s cheap—if it is cheap.

Do you want the best boys' clothes ?

We have them in the New Fall Styles.

OAK HALL,
Clothiers, 116 King St. E.

The
Lady

1

Consults■

You
No matter If the lady is to wear the 
fine Seal Sneque or Persian Lamb 
Jacket, the man’s taste Is generally 
consulted before the purchase Is made, 
and right here a hint is In place that 
this reliable fur firm nre showing nt 
present In their spacious warerooms a 
very comprehensive collection of rich 
end costly fur garments In finest 
Loudon dyed Seal and Persian Lamb.

If the Indy’s sacque Is to be made 
to order, this Is tbe best time to 
place lt.
Oa re In the making-quality In tly 
fare—and the acme , of goodness In 
the workmanship—we warrant.

J.- & J. LUGSDIN,
(FAIRWEATHCR & CO.)

122 YONGE.
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OY TO FEED GORDON PRrv 
press. Joseph Doust, 6S Adulai wm su in m m Bi°ycle Shoes $1759

SŸJA Sure 
Shot i

Bicycle races come off in the fall 
of the year. .

I am selling a lot of fine Bicycle 
Shoes—the best kind of Bicycle 
Shoes—with elk sole—and vici kid 
uppers—very strong.

1 have sold a lot of them to 
riders who will compete in the 
Dunlop Trophy Races to-morrow.

They get shoes worth $2.50 and 
tj for #1.75 — because I do not 
wish to carry a single pair over to 
next season. “New shoes tor new 
seasons,” the motto of this store.

Seven Scattered Hits Off Suthoff and 
Montreal Was Out of ItsiEi@3 /

/)\
f

f

IMtlnn. Address Rabbi'. ClothM mSl? 
12 Dulhoasle-street, Ottawa. r

Can always be made you use a 
Greener gun. For years these gnus 
have carried off first prize in all compe
titions. When you see the name W. W. 
Greener on a gun, you can feel sure it 
will shoot well. We have quite a stock 

we Intend offering prices that should

£*McFarlan Squirmed Under the Gad
*l .4 Aand O’Loushlla Sent Him to the 

Bench—'Wilkes-Barre
|SS

>jO:Aleo Lost 
and the Islander. Drew Hearer 
the Top.

>
"M

FIT-
..T

)PBOPERTtro m 8AHt + ÿr <

1 of these guns, and for the next ten days 
make quick sales. Here are some of them:

GREENER’S DOMINION GUN, low hammers, pistol grip, checkered wal-
nntG«NE^TBl^elGWUtt tinion, but a bttie better

mdGRBENER’SdFARKlLIJNG D^JCK GUN, a magnificent shooting gun,

fineGREENEIVSd VfSr^TER‘‘^GUN^hammerless pattern, an excellent trap

or field gun, very durable, list $80, for $62. .___
GREENER S EJECTOR GUN, with all the latest featni-es

Unequalled for excellence of shooting and workmanship,

>•OOD DAIRY FARM-NEAR BRANt 
ford; living stream all the year- 2 

a from station and cheese factory 1 fen 
acre. For further particulars apply ta S 
•ne A Greene, Solicitors, Dlneen Bull*,

Toronto won from Montreal yesterday by 
a good margin, though the battle was close 
for eight innings. The Islanders showed 
the snappiest kind of fielding and worked 
In four last double plays. Another was 
spoiled by an unfortunate mult by Beau
mont, Suthoff pitched a great game and 
did not allow more than one bit In any 
Innings. He gave three bases on balls, all 
to Butler. McFarlan was hit hard enough 
In the third to win out, but dead work ou 
Ihe bases kept It down to one run. When 
the Pea Soups saw they were up against 
It they tried to work In several four flushes 
and finally McFarlan waa put out of the 
game. Souders pitched well for three In
nings, but In the ninth he was hit all over 
the lot.

Toronto had two singles, a double, a 
stolen base and a base on balls In the third, 
but only wanted one run. With two out 
Grey singled, stole second and walked home 
on Hannlvan's corking double to left cen
tre. Casey drew a base on balls. Beau
mont dropped one behind second. The run
ners waited to see It drop safe, everyone 
forgetting that two bands were out, and 
thus a run was lost, as Schelbeck knocked 
down Freeman's liner, forcing 
out at second.

Montreal plucked their only run In the 
fifth, through Beaumont's muff, 
walked.
fly after a long run. Butler was down to 
second and the ball easily beaded him off, 
via Taylor, but Beaumont dropped It. Jack- 
11 tz sent fly to left after Butler stole sec
ond, and then McFarlan's lucky hit sent 
in the run. Schelbeck cracked 
third and made two bags, when the um
pire called It foul and there was a general 
kick. Finally the men went back and tne 
batter sent an easy grounder to short. 
They kept the kicking up when Freeman 
went to bat, and McFylan, objecting to the 
second ball, was put1 ont of the game. 
Sduders replaced him. Freeman walked, 
but no one got past first.

The Islanders didn’t need a Mt In the 
eighth for the run that put them ahead. 
Henry muffed Hannlvan's fly, and Schel
beck couldn't hold the throw to second, and 
the runner made third. Casey’s fly to 
Shenron was to short for the tally, but 
O’Brien didn't want Beaumont's easy 
grounder, and the ran was in.

Suthoff’s single, doubles by Snyder, Grey 
and Beaumont, and Hannlvan's triple and a 
passed ball by Jacklltz produced the four 
In the ninth. The visitors went out 1-2-3 
and It was all over. Score:

Toronto- 
Grey, cf..... ..
Hannlvan, If ,
Casey. 3b ....
Beaumont, lb 
Freeman, rf .
Gatins, sa ....
Snyder, c ....
Taylor, 2b ...
Snthoff, p ....

Totals........ .. ....37
Montreal—

Schelbeck, ss 
O’Brien, 2b .
Bannon, .if 
Shearon," rf 
Barry, lb...
Butler, cf .
Henry, 3b...
Jacklltz, c .,.
McFarlan, p .
Souders, p ..

Totals ... .
Toronto........ .
Montreal ....

Two-base hits—Grey, Hannlvsn, Beau
mont, Snyder, Shearon. Three-base hit— 
Hannlvan. Stolen bases—Grey, Hannlvan, 
Sryder, Butler, Jacklltz. Bases on balls— 
By McFarlan 3, by Souders 1, by Suthoff 3. 
Struck out—By McFarlan 1, by Suthoff 3. 
Passed ball—Jacklltz. Left on bases—To
ronto 8, Montreal 6. Double plays—Gatins 
to Taylor to Beaumont, Taylor to Gatins to 
Beaumont, Casey to Taylor to Beaumont, 
Suthoff to Beaumont, Schelbeck to Barry.

Umpire—O’Loughlln. Time—2.10.

JOHN OUINANE, V--

REFORM 
CLOTH I ISO

/
No-15 King Street West.ARTICLES FOB SAM, V

I CYCLES—NEW TW LADIES' AND 
gents', at prices lower than competi- 

; largest stock of second-hand wheels 
anada. Clapp Cyela Co.. 483 Yongeat

plaTe *
out, and as one was out before this play,
cla^eddoeutW“reiLer^ite Twhoinweas h*t by 
a batted ball, and Smith, who failed to 
reach first ahead of the ball, which was 
fielded there. Smith,..captain 6f the Sy
racuse team, protested against the decision, 
and, after protracted wrangling, was 
dered out of the game. But It was net on 
this account that the game was forfeited. 
It was because Smith persisted In ordering 
hie team îlot to play after they bad taken 
their positions for the first half of the fifth 
Innings, with Becker on second base. For 
this refusal to play, the game was award
ed Providence by a score of 9 to 0.

1k >
finished throughout.

Sent anywhere on approval upon receipt of 10 per cent, deposit. Every 
gun tested and stamped by the British Government s inspectors.

The Griffiths Cycle'Corporation, Limited,
935 and 9351 Tonga St, TORONTO.

World's Largest Sporting Goods P^aalers.

ICYCLES—NEW AND SECOND.
hand. A large number always ln^ 

k at lowest prices. Call at Ellsworth’s.] 
and Yonge-streat.

;

%
or-

BUSINESS CARDS.
HINTING - CARDS, STATEMENT 

picnics, announcements, business ■ 
try; good work; reasonable prie 
>pt. Adams, Stationer-Printer, sesesne ■ ’ i.yw*t-Nune

iFOR THE DVFLOF TROPH1'. {SMITH ilD HILT HATCHED-veterinary._________I
STARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE? 
Limited. Temperauee-etreet, Toronto. 

Ida. Affiliated with the University rf 
Session begins la October.

Five Events Will Precede Big Team 
Race at Woodbine Park 

To-Morrow.
Eastern League Record.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. ST 44 .664

{
"<Ki7Local Feathers Clash for 10 Rounds 

as Seml-WInd-L'p to Popp- Gold
stein Boat.

Jim Smith and Jack Daly were matched 
yesterday to box the semi-wind up at the 
Crescent Athletic Club's show In the 
Mutual-street Rink Saturday night of next 
week. These lads have boxed before to a
draw. Smith Is the Canadian _
weight champion and Daly Is the Crescent 
A.C. champion, and with the result of this 
bettie will go both title*. They will clash 
at U8 lbs., weigh In at 6 o'clock.

Popp and Goldstein, 
fully for theli 15-round go and the five- 
round preliminary that Is being arranged 
should make 30 of the fastest rounds of 
scientific sparring ever seen In Toronto.

Walter C. Kelly, the Crescent A.C. offi
cial referee, who Is a prime favorite In 
Toronto, writes that he will be on hand as 
u: nal to officiate. The final between Popp 
and Goldstein Is creating more Interest 
In Buffalo than here, a» In case the hard
hitting Hebrew wins bis backers will im
mediately demand a match with Erne.

mMontreal ..............
Wilkes-Barre ...".
Toronto .... .............. 66 48 .638
Buffalo ..............   50 62 .514
Ottawa .... .........  32 64 .490
Syracuse ...... ...... 49 63 .480
Providence..................... 44 67 .485
Springfield ..................... 41 54 .481

Games to-day: Montreal at Toronto, 
Ottawa at Springfield. Wllkes-Barr# at 
Buffalo, Syracuse at Providence.

Beaumont
______

THIS BRAND WITH RETAimiCE 
^STAMPED BY THE MAKERS 

/}( A AON EVERY GENUINE k//
t N garment. A (ml

32 .64144Bicyclists have been looking forward to 
the last Saturday In. August ever since It 
was announced that It was the day fixed 
for the cycling event of the season—the 
Dunlop Trophy Race.

Heretofore several thousand people have 
journeyed to the Woodbine track every 
year to see the club teams start and fin
ish In the 20-milg road race for the ‘hand
some $600 shield donated by the American 
Dunlop Tire Company.

This year there will be five, other events 
preceding the road race—earii of which will 
be fully as interesting and exciting for 
the spectators as the great road race.

There will be a puncture race, which will 
Illustrate the ups and downs of cycling. 
It will be a demonstration of the ease 
and rapidity with which an unlucky punc
ture can be fixed—when the tire Is of the 
proper kind. The riders will line up at 
tlie start, have their tires punctured, and 
the winner will be he who first repairs 
his tire and rides 'once round the mile 
track.

The Shce on the old high ordinary will 
be like “Looking Backward” before Mr. 
Dunlep made his useful discovery of the 
prieumatle tire and thus revolutionized 
cycling, bringing the bicycle from a wheel 
of risk and pastime to a vehicle for every
day use and safe enjoyment.

The pursuit race will be a 10-mlle chase, 
In which 
to win.

Every amateur rider who has speed will 
want to be In the two-mlle handicap.

The gathering of tandems, triplets, multi
cycles, etc., will be an exhibition well 
worth going miles to see.

Great interest Is taken In the outcome 
of the 20-mlle race for the

into.
Visj5g“3gfi5lA. CAMPR 

■ geon. 97 
a see of don.

.Butler
Hannlvan gathered In Hannon's

tofi
OPTICIANS.

ORONTO^OPTICAL PARLORS^ « 
ïonge-street, upstair». A fall;lines! 

étatisa and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
tiers' prices. K. E. Luke, optician, with 
B Hamlll. M.D.. oculist. Tel. «8.

7'feather-
V €>one over

Knocked the Lenders Down.
S ,are training care. St. Thomas, Aug. 28.—The leaders were 

again taken into camp by the locals at At
lantic Park here to-dny. A1 Kern, who did 
the twirling for the Saints, kept the visit
ors guessing all through the game, holding 
the Cockneys down to two hits, only 
Londoner reaching second base after the 
first Innings. Crowe also did fairly good 
work for the Indians np to the seventh, but 
In this Innings five hits were secured off 
of his delivery. Sheehan's fielding, Sulli
van's beautiful backstopping and Daddy 
Lirons’ hitting were features. The score:

R.H.B
01000040 1-6 11 3 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6-2 2 3 

Batteries—Kern and SnHlvan; Crowe and 
Lob man. Umpire—Robb and Johnson. At
tendance—700,

National League Results.

7it, c.LEGAL CARDS. VVJ
16lr ACLAREN, MACDONALD. SHBP- 

. ley & Middleton Maclaree. Macdon- 
, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solid. 
s, etc., 28 Toronto-streeL Money to loan 
city property at lowest rates.

one
.Y I%

w X

E lVr ILMER * IRVING, BABBISTE 
etc., 13 King-street w 
H. Kilmer. W. H. Irvin*

4 YL Solicitors, 
ronto. George MARK?

St. Thomas 
London ...OVER THE HtAGABA NETS-OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTER*. 80 

I Heitors, l'atent Attorneys, etc., -* 
ebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
per Toronto-etreet, Toronto: money to 
n. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird. Continuation of the International

Lawn Tennis Tourna-»
Ready made, In nine representative shapes, which are further fitted 

by a first-class tailor before leaving the store»

ment. every rider will do his utmostPATENTS. INiagara, Ont., Aug. 26.—The tournament 
for the international championship was con
tinued here to-day under favorable aus
pices. After many matches to-morrow morn
ing Flscber will meet Forbes in the after
noon at 2.30, while at 3.30 the ladles' final 
between Miss Banks of Philadelphia and 
Miss Mary Wlmer of Washington will be 
played. ware, Fischer,
Sheldon, Avery Cole and all the crack play
ers will be hard at It. On Saturday morn
ing the semi-finals and on Saturday after
noon the finals In the championship will be 
played, as well as the Ladles' Cup final. 
On Monday the cup match and the final 
doubles will be reached. Scores:

Handicap singles, first round—Forbes 
beat White by default; Porter beat Black
wood 6—3. 6—7.1 6—3; Peterson bent Nor- 

6—1, 7—9; Tate beat Wright 6—1. 6—1: 
Randall beat Lee by default; McLaugh
lin beat Snider 6—8. 6—1, Langton bent 
Wlmer 6—2. 6-^-3; Blssell beat «mod -6—4. 
6—2; Norris bent Ware 6-0, 6-0: Gabrlol 
beat Bond 9-7, 6-2; Cole beat Wagner 
8-r6, 8—6; Wright/beat Marquis 6-3, 6-4; 
Mlsner beat Kofiri 6-2. 2-6, 6-2.

Second round—Pope beat Forbes 6—3, 6 
—2; Porter beat Paterson 6—1. 7—5: Tate 
beat Randall by default; Norris beat Bls- 
sell-7—6, 6—0; Mlsner beat Wright 6—3, 1— 
8. 7—5. "

Open singles—P Wright beat Blackwood 
6—4. 6—8; Flacker beat Mlsner 6—1, 6—4; 
Pope beat Norton 2-6. 6—4, 6—2: Tate beat 
Wlmer 1—6, 6-3, 7—6; Cole beat Langton 
12—10, 8—6; Avery beat Lament 6—2, 6—2: 
Porter beat Beider by default.

Ladles’ slngles-Mlss Banks beat Mrs. 
Burgess 6—3, 6—4: Miss K. Atkinson beat 
Mrs. Hamilton 6-3, 6—4: Miss Wlmer beat 
Miss K. Atkinson 6-0, 6-2.

- At Chicago— R.H.B
Chicago .............00 2 4 1 1 0 1 •—0 10 0
Boston

Batteries—Callahan and Chance; Willis, 
Lewis and Bergen.

At Pittsburg— R.H.B
Pittsburg ............ 0 4100000 »-6 10 2
Brooklyn ............ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 8 3

Batteries—Hastings and Bowerman; Mc
Kenna, Dunn and Ryan.

At Cincinnati— R.H.E
Cincinnati .........0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0— 1 3 3
Baltimore .........10013260 1—14 18 1

Batteries—Breltensteln. Dammann and 
Peltz; Maul and Robinson.

At Cleveland— R.H.E
Cleveland ........1 0000000 *—1 Ti 1
New York ..........0 0000000 0-0 1 3

Batteries—Powell and Orlger; Rosie and 
Warner.

, IDOOT AND MAX BEE-108 BAT- 
p street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
. chartered Institute of Patent Agent*

inleal Englneer.^^^^™™^^™

A.B. R. H.
.62 2
.622 
.400 
.6 0 2
.4 0 0
. 4 0 0 2 6
.31230 
. 4 0 0 6 5
.31112

A. E.
00010001 0-2 7 80

1

V
by.DunJop Trop 

Last year it was won by the team from 
the Ramblers' Bicycle Club. If they win 
It this year, the great silver shield lie- 
cornes their property—permanently. They 
have been practising hard. The Crescent 
Club of Hamilton have entered a very 
strong team, and their admirers are bring
ing down a barrel of “monqy that talks.” 
They will back their teflm to win,

A feature of the race will be the re- 
the track of several of the 

champions. Will Hyslon, Colin 
Harbottle, Harry Love, “Torift’’ Burn
side and “Jimmy” HTTn. They may repre
sent the Toronto Bicycle Club, whose 
regular road rating team Is now In Win
nipeg. They would make tlie race Inter
esting for the young fellows.

The Street Railway Company promise to 
put on extra cars to carry the crowds.

The Wanderers' Band will give an inter
esting program of music, with their full 
orchestral band.

The trustees have fixed the price of ad
mission at 25 cents, with no extra charge 
for seats In the grand stand.

Members and friends of the Ramblers 
C.C. that have wheels, who Intend going 
down to see the Dunlop Trophy 
quested to meet at the club 
o’clock Saturday.

»Bond. Forbes,r anufacturers and investor* i|
I -—We offer for sale a large line of 
w Canadian patents; In the hands of this 
>per parties quick sale sud Wg profitât;j 
id for catalogue, enclosing Sc. The T* . 
ito Patent Agency (limited), Toronto.

SHAPES
991— "The Normal Man”

2— "The Over-erect Man”
3— “The Stooping Man”
4— “The Sloping Shouldered”

5— “The Slender Man
6— “The Long-legged Man”
7— “The Short Stout Man”
8— “The Portly Man”
9— “The Tall-Stout Man'*

i76 9
A.B. R. H. 
..401 
..401 
..4 0
.4 0
..4 0
.. 1 1 
..4 0
.. 3 0
..2 0 
.. 1 0

iA. E. 
2 1 
3 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
5 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0

MEDICAL
xB. COOK, THROAT AND LUI

‘Ml appearance on 
old-timeton

Philadelphia 3 0 0 3 0-16 15 5
Louisville ..........0 0 2‘0 3 0 0 2 0- 7 10 5

Batteries—Platt and McFarland; Magee 
and Kittrldge.

At Louisville (2nd game)— R.H.B
Louisville ...........»........4 0 10 1 2-8 14 1
Philadelphia ...................0 1 0 0 0 0-1 4 1

Batteries—Dowling and Powers; Murphy 
and M. Murphy.

At 8t. Louis— R.H.B
8t. Louie ........... 0 2 2 4 0 1 1 0 •-# 15 8
Washington ....12102011 <L^8 12 7 

Batteries—«udhoff and Klnslow; Weyhlng 
and McGuire.

V«” *PBOULB. B.A., SPBCIALIj 
/ catarrh and nervous disorder*.
:s answered. Newport, Vermont.

t

____________  HOTE L *.___________ _

IHE GRAND UNION,
CHARLES A. CAMPB1

31 1 7 27 11 4
... 00100001 4-6 
... 00001000 0-1 STYLES

7— Shooting Coat Suit
8— Double-breasted Sack
9— Sack, or Business, Suit
10— Bicycle-Golf Suit 
1 1—Covert Overcoat 
12-Chesterfield Overcoat

1— Dress Suit
2— Tuxedo Suit
3— Inverness Cape
4— Clergyman’s Suit 
6—Frock Coat ând Vest 
6—Morning ôoàt Suit

LBION HOTEL JABVlh-STBI

lïitaïSwtwiï" L«/jtaX
hn Holderuess. Proprietor. ___

wrace are re
house at 2 Baseball Brevities.

Cleveland has teh record of making few
er changes In her team than any other club 
In the. league.

There are said to be four pitchers In the 
Atlantic League likely to be tried out by 
some of the big league club* next year.

It is announced In Baltimore that' Hanlon 
has offered Kelly and Jennings to Chicago 
in exchange for Dahlen and Lange.

Pittsburg bag won more than half her 
games, although averaging less than four 
runs to a game through the whole season.

Manager Selee had a chance to get La
joie for Boston once, and now he kicks 
himself regularly for letting the chance 
slip.

Captain Dahlen of Chicago probably leads 
the league In expulsions from the game. He 
has suffered seven times from the umpire’s 
wrath this year.

The Regents will hold a meeting to-night 
Immediately after practice. All members 
and players are requested to atlend as Im
portant business will be transacted. The 
Regents play the Capitals Saturday on 
Jesse Ketchnm Park.

The team to represent the West Points 
on Saturday against the West Lodge nine; 
Duck c, Brown n, Hurst lb. Webster 2b. 
Klnnear 3b, Pier ss, B Knowlton rf, N 
Knowlton cf; Blbxim If.

The following team will represent the 
Dukes II. In their game against the Honl- 
tors on Saturday: Mansell p, Kerr c, Lee 
lb, Downey 2b, Ford 3b. Church rf, Robin
son If, Christy cf, Stormont ss.

The Elms B.B.C. have accepted the Stan
dard III.’» challenge to play on the Elms’ 
diamond, corner Hoskln-arenoe and Devon
shire Place, Aug. 27.

The Senior Royal Oaks will play the 
Grand Unions on the old Upper Canada Col
lege grounds Saturday at 3. All players 
are requested to turn out to practise Fri
day evening on the flats.

The Park Nine will hold a general meet
ing this evening to pick their team for to
morrow with the Blalr-avenue Tarais on 
Rlverdale Park.

The Regents will hold »a meeting this 
evening. Members are requested to at-

Tbe Toronto Carpet B.B.C. will pick tbe't 
team from the following for their game with 
the Gray Machine Shop at Island Park Sat
urday afternoon: G Perry. O Williams, B 
O'Brien, O Parkinson, G Smith, G Wiliams. 
P Bird, F Bevcr, H Nicholson, W Cowan. 
B Barns, E Perry.

The following team will represent the 
Tornadoes In their game with the Stan
dards at Island Park: H Foreman c, G Har
man p, C Maple lb. G Hunt 2b, H Staines 
ss, D Collet 3b. P Rpnnle rf, W May 
(capt) cf, G Fleming If.

FAST HORSES AT SHEEPSHEAD.

ORILLIA’S T If ELFE IFO.V.r 100 horses.

im beating. Church street cars fn 
ilon Depot. Rate* $2 per da/. J. 
ret, proprietor.

Hendrle’e Harvey Second to Lillian 
Belle In the Bl-Furlons Dash. IPeterboro Beaten by 8 to 5 and 

They Will Play Off Again 
at the Island.

New York, Aug. 25.—The attendance at 
SheepAhead Bay was moderate and the wea
ther was very hot. in the first race Trol
ley was heavily backed as the good, thing, 
but she could do no -better than third, Lil
lian Belle winning. In the Autumn Stakes 
Manuel was thought to be unbeatable, and 
was very heavily backed. Again the talent 
fell, for he could do no better than fourth. 
Duke of Mlddlefourgh, who was left at the 
post in the Futurity, took the lead af the 
fall of the flag, winning all the way. Sloan 
on St. Lorenzo came near winning, how- 

v Sloan’s riding surprised many until 
It was learned that the stewards of the 
meeting on the starter's recommendation 
had removed the suspension and revoked 
the fine laid by him at the start of the 
Futurity. Merry Prince was the favorite 
for the third race, with Maher up, and Just 
won In the front by a short head from 

again in the 
Ben Doran,

Boys’ Day To-Day.
Montreal ptayg again at the Point to

day. Both teams are playing rattling ball 
having each won a game In the present 
series Toronto is only a few games be
hind the leaders, and by winning the next 
two games It will pull them up pretty close 
to the top. Gaston will pitch to-day for 
Toronto. The grounds and stands 
free to ladies to-day. This Is boys’ day, 
and they are admitted for 10 cents. Gen
eral admission Is 25 cents, reserved seats 
15 cents extra, and box seats 50c.

.- CLOTHS - iOrillia, Aug. 25.—The first of the senior 
series of games between Peterboro and 
Orillia was played here to-day, before a 
fair sized crowd. The greater part of the 
time the rain poured down In torrents, 
llie game was exceedingly rough on both 
sides. Tbe play was of the fastest pos
sible kind. The beautiful combination of 
the home team, however, completely out
shone that of the visitors, who scorid 
three of their goals by the most flagrant 
carelessness of the Orillia defence. Tbe 
visitors scored their first two goals before 
tbe home team seemed to realize they were 
playing. After this, however, tbe OrllHas 
wakened up, at)d In 20 minutes, with five 
straight* made the score five to two. Dur
ing this time the Peterboros were abso
lutely out of the game. In the next game, 
however, both teams were playing fast n- 
crosse, and Peterboro scored with one of 
the loosest kind of shots.

Then the Jiome team woke up again, 
visitors' flags, which Lynch and Dobbin 
passed ont In beautiful order, until gra.it, 
with an open chance, scored In three 
minutes. From this time out the teams 
showed the effects of the hard game, nod 
they scored two games each, Peterboro 
getting the last within about one minute of 
stopping time, leaving the score R to 5 In 
favor of the home team. The summary Is 
ns follows:
Grime.

IOTEL GLADSTON
>4-1214 Queen West, opp. Parkdale Re 

way Station, Toronto. 
TURNBULL SMITH, PROP, 

la tes, $1 and $1.50 a day. Special rat 
families, tourists and weekly boardjl 
Is magnificent hotel refitted and r«t« 
ihed throughout. Teh 5004. ___

8— Sir Titus Salts’ Eng. Vicunas
9- English Thibet Cloth

10— English Montenacs
11- EnglishjWhipcords 
12^-Isaac Carr’s Venetians
13— Huddersfield Vicunas
14- Hill’s Irish Friezes

1— Fox’s West of Eng. Serges
2— “Shannon” Irish Serges
3— Taylor’s Ballymena Serges
4— Forbes* Canadian Serges
5— Noble’s Scotch Tweeds
6— Mahoney’s Blarney Tweeds
7— Hill’s Irish Tweeds

;are

ever.
cd

Ponlee Beat the Capa.
Springfield, Aug. ‘SS.—The home team de

feated Ottawa in a quick, snappy game in 
spite of the fact that Doeseher gave Otta
wa a run In the seventh by an erroneous 
decision. Score:

Springfield—
Nichole, 2b. & c... 5
Dolan, c.f................  2
Pickett, kf. .
Massey, lb. .
Hemming, r.f.
Callopy, 3b. .
Reilly, s.s. ..
Shea, c..........
Wlegand, 2b.
Frlel.

Totale  ............32
Ottawa—

McHale, s.s. .
Knight, l.f. ..
Keister, 3b. ..
Kelly, lb..........
Clymer, 2b. ..
Gannon, r.f. .,
Boyd, ............. .
Morse, p...........
Horton, c.f. ..

MONEY TO LOAN.

F YOU WANT TO BORROW MON 
on household goods, pianos, orgo 

:ycles, horses and wagons, call ana 
r liAitulment plan of lending; small

y the month or week; all tra_—_ 
ufldeutlal. Toronto Loan and Goaf 

Room 10, Lawlor BulWlng.

... t»,tj
Handpress. Maher scored
fourth, the flying handicap, on
who won from flag to wire. Two 15 to 1
shots wound up the day’s sport, winning
the fifth and sixth. Summary:

First race, 5% furlongs—LH.lan Belle, 106 
(Barrett), 8 to 1. 1: Harvey. 113 (Lewis). 
15 to 1, 2; Trolley, 113 (Maher). 2 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.09. Clophns, Loiterer, Easter Card 
and Billali also ran.

Second race. Autnmn Stakes, maidens. 5 
furlongs—Duke of Mlddleburgh. 115 (Lit
tlefield), 6 to 1. 1: St. Lorenzo, llo (Sloan), 
8 to 1. 2: Sanford. 115 (Doggett). 15 to 1, 
3. Time 1.0B. Manuel. Somers, Hapsburg. 
Acushla, Ways and Means, A.N.B.. A1 
Reeves. Belle of H., Chorus Boy and Halle- 
lock also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Merry Prince, 103 
(Maher), 7 tc 5. 1: Handpress. 01 (O'Con
nor), 5 to 1. 2: The Winner, 105 (Barrett), 

„v, « 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.41 1-5. Squire Ablng-
ij)' u don and Imperato also ran.

'in “ Fourth race, the Flying Handicap. 6 fur- 
' é >• i longs— Ben Doran. 112 (Maher). 4 to 1, 1: 

1 -‘I Swift Mas, 123 (R. Williams), 7 to 2. 2:
r „ Miss Miriam, 110 (Sloan). 2 to 1, 3. Time 

St. ( allattne. Bangle, Damforth

E.A.B. R. H. O. A. 
10 11 
1110 

.4 0 2 1 1

.4 0 1 16 O

.4 1 1,1 0

.40133 

.21113 

.0 0 0 1 0

.3 0 0 2 7
0 10 2

11 0?nts b 
ins con 
tee Company,

6 King-street west

41 \0
0

INFLEXIBLE PRICES0
JT ONBY LOANED SALARIED Plft- 
1 pie holding permanent positions 
sponsible concerns upon their own nowjg 
thout security; easy payments.
Freehold Building.

1
1
0

$25.00, $20.00, $18.00, $15.00, $12.00 per suit , 
Price woven with maker’s brand into left breast 
pocket of every genuine “Fit-reform” coat.

2 fttP....................  *
64 8 27 17

A.B. R. H. O. A. 
5 0 3 2 2
5 12 3 0

,40125 
4 1 2 11

,401 
.300 
.401 
,400 

3 10

I/E. I1
0
1Won by.

1.. . .Peterboro... .Phalen..........
2.. . -Peterboro... .Llpsltt ........
3.. ..0.illia.............Grant .........

i 4... .Orillia..............Armstrong .
t 5....Orillia..............Granf ....
t 6... .Orillia,..............Grant ..........
I 7....Orillia..............Wilkinson .

8.. ..Peterboro... .Llpsltt
fl....Orillia.............Grant

10.. . .Peterboro... .Mooney
11.. ..0.illia...
12. ...Orillia...
13.. .. Peterboro 

These same teams meet to decide the
championship of the Northeastern District 
on Thursday next at Toronto Island, and a 
fast game Is assured.

Scorer. Time. 
... 1 min.

:Æ”
”aresLo.*s ofToÇ
Pains in tbe Back, 
Night Emissions-
Stunted Development 
and all n lime nt » 
brought on *>Y 
abise—a never-falling 
remedy. One month » 
treatment $2. irea 
rise mailed free. En
close stamp.

J. E- HAZELTON, Ph.D-,BOSYonge-sfreet^Toront^^

1Makes i
-rii

oo

You 035
04

Your money back if dissatisfied.^o0
Strong
Again

4Totals .................. 30 3 10 27 16
Springfield .....................00000121 *-4
Ottawa ............... -.......... 1 0 1 0 00 1 0 0—3

Sacrifice bite—Reilly, Shea, Keister, Gan- 
Stolen bases—Nichols 2, Do'.dn, Kelly, 

Two-base hits—Pickett,

1.14 2-5.
and Lady Marian n'so ran.

Fifth race. 5 furlongs, selling—Gage. 102 
(Spencer), 15 to 1, 1: Ro.vstcrer, 07'(Claw
son), 4 to 1. 2: St. Clair, 105 (Cunningham). 
7 to 1. 3. Time 1.02. Tut Tut. Prince of 
Wales. Mall Bag, Passe Partout pnd Loch 
Fync also ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles—Glenmoyne, 105 
(Barrett). 15 to 1. 1: Bannock. 123 (Songer), 
6 in 1, 2: T»Inkier, 100 (Clawson). 4 to 1, 
3. Time 1.56 2-5. Laverock, Lnnsdnle. Mer- 
llue. Rondo, Sir Gawaln, Jefferson and Free 
Lance also ran.

..Watson . 

..Grant ... 
.Philen ...

4
1 non.

Clymer, Horton.
Relllv. First base on balls—Off Frlel 1, 
off Morse 1. Left on bases—Springfield 0, 
Ottawa fl. Hit by pitched ball—By Morse 
2 Double play—Reilly, Wlegand and Mas
sey Time—1.45. Umpire—Doeseher.

8 Open flonday, 29th
9

DR. CULL’S 1
Celebrated English Remedy, i||

Gonorrhoea, Gleet^Strlc*ur^l I j

Hound Papa.
Four dog pup*, six months, beauties, part

ly broke; tire and dam exceptionally good 
deer "dogs. Ten dollars each: very cheap. 
Will run this fall. R. Patrick, Jr., Alb'on 
Hotel, Galt. <**

Bison* Bent Barone.
/ Buffalo, Aug. 25.—The Blsona pulled ont 

of a tight hole In the last half of tbe 
ninth Innings to-day and defeated Wilkes- 
Barre by making two runs after the visit- 

had taken the lead by tallying font 
times. Dlggins’ single, Goecket’s error, 
which gave White a life, Gremtpger’s out 
wnd Garry V' single did the fi 
Score:

IF EVERY MAN
Heather Quoitlngr Club.

The Heather Quoltlng Club will hold a 
handicap tournament on the club grounds 
on Saturday. Sept. 3. when good money 
prizes will be competed for. After the 
games a meeting of the members will be 
held for the purpose of completing final 
arrangements for their annual tournament.

who. Is addicted to tbe excessive 
use of strong drink could step In'o 
the new homes of some of the ,poor 
unfortunates we have cured, we ire 
satisfied hundreds would write at 
once For particulars of our won- 

' derfùl cure write
Manager. Lakrkarst Sanitaria*.
Rax til. Oakxlllr. •■«.
The Ontario Doable Chloride of 

Gold Cure Company, Limited.

curve
to? Two Rlnlta and a Tie.

A friendly match, two rinks a side was 
played between the Granite and Caer 
Howell Clubs on the grounds of the latter 
yesterday afternoon, resulting In a tie. 
The following is the score:

Caer Howell— Granites—
J Gardiner. W Crooks.
Dr G Elliott, H W Fltton.
R Allias, W Hamilton.
r T Mead. skip...14 T Scott, skip..
C Caldwell. W O Thornton,
E C Davies, D S Barclay,
5 R Codey. J S Corley.
J Walker, skip....12 G H Orr, trip. ...14

usines».

The Kennedy Company, Limited \
22 King Street W

Toronto. I

o R.H.E 
01000003 2-6 10 4

Wilkes-Barre ,...001 00000 4—5 13 0 
Batteries—Atnole and Dlgfflns; Dunkle and 

Gondlng.^ARR.AGE LjCENRB^.

Hanning 
• Arcade.

The National League Board of Directors 
has reconsidered Its suspension of Holmes, 
the ball player. Tbe fine against the New 
York Club still stands. The 
first day on which 
Holmes was to have gone Into effect. A 
majority of the Board of Directors wired 
President Young authority to reconsider the 
former action and to annul Holmes’ sus
pension. which was done and proper no
tices sent the interested parties. The only 
action now to be taken to close out the 
ease of Baltimore Is to request payment of 
the fine In lien of the gate receipts from the 
forfeited game.

r S. MAUA. ISSUERI, Licenses, 6 Torouto-strtet. 
580 Jarvls street. _

Star. Forfeited to Providence.
Providence, Aug. 26.—The game between 

Providence and Syracuse to-day was fo-» 
felted by Syracuse In the fourth Innings. 
In the last half of that Innings, with the 
score 2 to 0 In favor of Providence» tann
euse had Lnsh, O’Brien and Lezotte on 
the bases with one ont. A ball batted by 

It was quickly recov 
thrown to first base 

Lush and Lezotte were

51day was the 
the suspension of

..12fa.
i

W. L., Painting, ypom». J* 5*8
„t. Toronto. _____

t-BSTS’ « LADIES’ SCARP PINS
set with a beautiful Crystal, 

. y » full of fire and lustre, can be 
N^vVI'4/ purchased for $1 each only-at 
—éSSè THE DIAMOND PALACE.

.20Total . .26 Total . Winnipeg.Srplth hit Lezotte. 
eretl by Stench and 
ahead of Smith. • T 
putting for tlie plate. Lush crossed over 
it. but Canavan fielded tbe ball home and

1 «

Hontreal.■f-you have a painful ^j1’Sickly |
. Russel's Corn V /.t nain. AU »,vo It without the least Pa,a-

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
It Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
■ a marvelous manner te the little one. ed

1SI Weage Street. Tarraie.
Mall orders filled.

U tell It, 25. —: 1
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THE FORESTERS OWN THE TOWN.
_____  that has lately been placed In the beautiful

assembly room, which gave the brethren an 
opportunity to be seated, the Supreme ubiel 
Ranger proceeded to open the court In due 
form, after which Mr. John A, Mctilllivray, 
8.S., read the role of officers, which was as 
follows:

-Elective and Appointed Officers.— 
B.O.B., Oronhyatekha.M.D. ; P.S.O.B., Ed

ward Botterell; 8.V.C.B., Hon. D. D.Attken; 
8. Sec., John A. McGllllvray, 0-0.; 8. 
Trees,. Harry A. Collins: 8. Phy., Thomas 
Mtllman, M.D.; 8. Coun.. Hon. Judge W. 
W. Wedderhurn; 8. Aud., B. W. Greer; 8. 
Aud., C. R. Fitzgerald; 8. Chap., Ven. 
Archdeacon Davis; 8.J.8., It. Mathlson; 8. 
Supt. J.C., Hon. W. 8. Linton; S.6.W., W. 
B. Sanders; 8.J.W., John McAllister, M.F.; 
8.8.B., Judge W. H. Shinn; 6.J.B., 8. H. 
Johnson; 8. Mar., William M. Drennen; 8. 
Con., T. J. Legg; 8. Mess., J. M. Clark; 8. 
St. Bearer, Peter Strathearn; 8. 8t. Boat
er, W. B. Alley; 8. Sw. Bearer, James 
Marshall; 8. Sw. Bearer, John 8. Duncan. 

—Dominion.—
Central Ontario—Atwell Fleming, W H 

Hunter, George A Harper, W 8 Milne, 
George E Challla, C 0 Whale, Dr D A Bose, 
A B Thompson, M.L.A., W Little, sr.

Ontario—C Day Clark, M.D., A 
W Fraser, J Herald, M.D., G H Groves, 
M.D., T N Grier, M.D., T A Scott, G L 
Dickenson, George Spence, F R Campeau, 
T Butler.

Ontario—Jamea Clancy, M.P..A H Backus, 
J II Cameron, Rev J H Courtenay, John 
Dauneey, R A Harrington, W R Hickey, 
W H Ward rope, W J Turnbull, George A 
Proctor, J D McDiarmld, B A Hughes.

Nova Scotia—E J Hlseier, F M Loge, John 
Suckling.

New Brunswick—W W Wells, M.L.A.,- J 
8 Fleming, G G Scovlll, M.L.A,, B M Mol- 
lln, M.D., William Klngborn.

Quebec—Victor Morin, J B Alalre, Jamee 
Shelly, A Cosselln, Rev H 8 Hart, F B 
Roy, L A Lavallee, George Longley, P N 
Breton, J B Dnclos, C A Miller, P Picard, 
M.D.

Manitoba—George H West, Robert Muir. 
Northwest Territories—C R Store).
Prince Edward Island—Frank 8 Jost. 

—United States.—
California—W B Lardner. C B Dickson, 

M.D., G A McElfresh, 8 J Duckworth, J 
W Thayer, M.D., B I Salman, L H West. 

Colorado and Utah—W H H Low.
Dakota—J B Cooper or C F Clark.
Illinois—A E Stevenson, E T Richards, 

Florence Donohue, C H GHllg.
Indiana—John E Shultz.
Iowa—A D Flan.
Maine—William McDavid, A K P Re

serve, M.D.
Michigan—E G Stevenson, R J McDonald,

F W Welach, 8 G Martin. C W Haney, 
W A Stone, M.D., W F King, Jr.. F Dulles, 
R 8 French, W 8 Jenny, T D Jones, Hon 
M M Hugan.

Minnesota—J C O’Keefe, B W Buckley, 
M.D., T J. McDermott.

Missouri and Kansas—G H Winslow. 
Nebraska—T L Combs.
New Jersey—W T Bingham, Jamea E 

Feb ray. Rev T Haywood.
New York—Hon O t Stock well, G 8 Phil

lips, A A Wellington, Rev B G Blalsdell, 
George A Ford, J F Madover, W F Nor- 
thoat, Charles A Kendall. M.D., H J Car
penter, Otto Ochs, Fred H Cramer.

Ohio—J D Clark, W G Phillip, J C Diehl, 
Ralph Morden, M.D., C E Margemm, J A 
Saleshury, M.D.

Pennsylvania—C G Frowart, M,D. 
Wisconsin—H F IMnsmore.
Washington—J A Forsyth.
Northern Minnesota—George B Laybourn. 
—Great Britain, Ireland and Norway.— 
Mid-England—William Wilkinson.
London—E TTdman.
Central England—S 8 Chlswell.
South of England—C E Price.. .
Scotland—Peter Mon le.
Ireland—Bev James Cregan..
South of Ireland—Samuel Martin, f 
Wales—J A Jenkins.
Norway—Captain 0 Reynholds.

—Medical Board.—
J(P>A Banker, M.D., Martindale C Ward,

m TOMORROWTHE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

No. S3 TONG E-STREET. Toronto.ZT. EATON CSt™
To-day we close at 5 o'clock. To-morrow

at 1 o’clock.
Triennial Communication of the Ord

er Now in Session.
ATLANTIC A LAKE SUPERIOR.

It Is announced that the Atlantic and 
Lake Superior Railway Company has been 
able to float Its bonds In Jtondon, and that 
the work of construction will be proceeded 
with at once. The promoters of this scheme 
have been before the public for many years, 
hot hitherto bare met with little success. 
Now, however, they seem to have Impress, 
ed British capitalists with the merits of 
their project. A glance at the map of Can
ada reveals the fact that the project has 
certain unique advantages. Its railway sys
tem forms the shortest route from tide
water to the upper lakes, which It reaches 
at Parry Sound, The eastern terminal Is at 
Paspeblac, on the Bale dee Chaleurs. This 
port Is not only some three or four hundred 
miles nearer Liverpool than Is Quebec, but 
Is open all the year round. It Is said the 
company will also embark in the steamship 
business; and that In a short time a line 
of steamships, making IT knots, will be 
put on the route between Paspeblac and n 
British port. The establishment of this 
rente may put a new complexion on the 
proposed fust Atlantic service. If pas- 
eengers can be conveyed across the ocean 
In less than six days by this route, It ought 
at once to securè a large share of the pas
senger business, especially If It keeps open 
all the year round.

A circumstance that probably has operat
ed to prevent the success of the proposed 
fast Atlantic service la the fact that Im
portant changes In steamship construction 
are expected. Capitalists are anxiously 
awaiting the completion of two or three 
vessels that are now being constructed and 
fitted with the new turbine engine. If 
these vessels turn out as successfully as Is 
anticipated, there Is no doubt that steam
ship building will be almost revolutionized.

Between the diversity of possible routes 
across the ocean and the advent of this dis
turbing element In steamship construction 
It will be difficult to prevail upon capital
ist» to commit themselves to any big un
dertaking. It Is Just possible that even 22- 
knot vessels may become back numbers In 
the course of five years, If the new Par
sons engine turns out M promised. It Is not 
Improbable, under all the circumstances, 
that the fast Atlantic service may remain 
In statu quo for some time yet.

French Schooner S 
of Her

I-AT THE- : !

WOOODINE TRACK ISaturday is Clothing Day Visible Impressions—Deles»tee From
Everywhere — Committee*
—Mayor Shaw Spealzs a Welcome
—-Supreme Chief XtwMT**
ant Report».

I.O.F.—These three eharacleni,
»“**• “e gjffiSfteimancy.
city to-day with a '“V,* to_ uc.
c^tr^lUT^Wrryto.

to the many-tinted shores of Lake Ontario, 
revived now by the touch of the djst autumn 
breese and you caniiM esospe tbeim 
ter any first-class hostelry and yon 
yoursett surrounded by zealous *
Independent Forestry. PromtiH a™ 
of the Anglo-fiexon and even from tne 
world they have come at “L®1
the4r Supreme Chief Ranger, Oronhyatekna 

As from wie

Only Nine Seamen 
—German Steam 
La Coqnette Fnl 
in a Font OR N 
Captain of the

Struck

RepliesSaturday is Clothing Day the world over. We observe 
It by providing special inducements in Clothing needs for the 
day and making it particularly worth while 

for men to spend their 
money here. Ordinarily 

f our prices are attractive 
~ enough to keep us busy,
* but for to-morrow we 
■ want to be kept more than rt 

busy for the half day. For 
that reason we have exer-

4with tbetr
New York, Aug. 26.- 

eteemer Norge sunk 
schooner La Coquette 
on Saturday last. At 

The captainDUNLOP
-1

K

If banks.
eight seamen were eav 
down with the unfor 

The Norge sailed f 
The weather was ge 
banks of Newfoundla 
lYoggy, with patches < 
Saturday, Aug. 20, bet 
Jn the afternoon, the 
That not so thick as to 
at speed. Captain Ki 
.see about three cable 
•wind was fairly brisk 
★est, when a vessel 
from the north, with 
(directly across the bovi 

. (bells were rung to st 
speed, but too late to 
headway to a full ate 
fishing schooner, fell i 

l with a crash, was to 
As the Impact occurre 
aboard the Norge. Th 
Norge, most of whom 
roShed about In greet a 

! quieted when they lean 
was untujored. In th< 
was lowered and six n 
.picked up. The flehln; 
Immediately, and In s 
her sixteen of her cr 
saved was the captain, 
of the Norge says tha 
he was obliged to kee; 
all sailing craft, but tl 
when the sailing vess< 
help herself than a s 
was going ahead at fu 
was not, In the Judgn 
sufficient to reduce he 
man was an active 
breeze and was under 
but made no attempt t 
keeping his sails full 
the bows.

The collision occurre 
the steamer’s headway 
ped promptly. The lar 
should have been vlsl 
tancé. This is tbs st 
Knudsen’s' statement, 
mariners were b rough 
be landed this mornln 
was the French flsbli 
quette of Bayonne, w 
of 26 men in all.

Those saved from 
Captain Louis Berre. 
tor Cherdle, Jose Laqt 
Leon Ou tin, Samuel Br 
Lemenaot and Eugene 

The captain and th 
taken to the French C 
an official report of t 
made by Captain Lonl 

Story of the 
Captain O. B. Knui 

when questioned at th 
“I saw at a glance tha 
unavoidable. The Nor 
schooner or suffer th 
gogne by being ran Into 
the Notge had a large 

, gets on board, I pr
L chance. ,ao: I ordered
k full speed. We ran In 
fa schooner.

As the sea 
and fell with the sw
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Trophy Racev y* %

5U Toronto’s distinguished son. 
miraculous sign of the cross, which 
ed In the heavens to Constantine, there 
seems to glare triumphantly forth from the 
distinctive badge of the Independent Order 
of Foresters the motto, “In /oc slgno vm-

Oronhyatefcha’s order has the freedom of 
the city for the next Week. They almost 
own it, for the Queen City, honored In be- 
Ing its nucleus and headquarters, has De n 
chosen as the scene of the triennial com
munication of the Supreme Court of tne 
order. The Infant but gigantic body con- 
venes l*ts delegates to legislate for the nrst 
time in its magnificent new Temple home. 
Thither they gathered yesterday afternoon, 
a small army of Foresters, many in Fr.nce 
AltArt* and silk tlies, but all prosperously 
attired, to open proceedings by receiving 
the civic welcome, tendered by His Worsulp 
Mayor Sihaw. J

Above its sky-scraping roof there floated 
In the gentle winds of heaven the cot ora 
that never run, whether they be- in stars 
and stripes or In the tri-colored crossed. 
There was also the flag of the order, the 
British royal standard, and the red and 
white stripes.

cised special care in selecting items for the 
These are the items to represent theday’s selii ng.

Clothing section on Saturday morning: a

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
!

EIGHT EVENTS!Men's Suits, single breasted sacque shape, dark navy"
blue serges, four outside pockets, good Italian « a* 
cloth linings, well trimmed, sizes 36 to 44 chest, £»4%7 
regular price $3.50. On sale Saturday

Men’s Pants, pure all wool imported tweeds, in light' 
grey stripes, neat patterns, three pockets, good 
trimmings and well made, sizes 32 to 42 waist, regu
lar price $3.00 and #3.50. On sale Saturday

Youths' 3 Piece Suits, short pants, imported navy blue"
and black worsted serges, black clay twilled and - a« 
Venetian finished worsteds, single breasted sacque • OallU 
shape, very best linings and trimmings, sizes 27 to 
33 chest, special

Boys’ 2 Piece Saits, short pants, single and double" 
breasted style, dark brown Canadian tweeds, twilled .
Italian cloth linings, pants lined, sizes 23 to 28 
chest, special

Ten Mile Pursuit Race.
Old High Ordinary Wheel Rac

20 Mile Road Race- 
One Mile Puncture Race for 

Gentlemen.
One Mile Punctur^ Race for 

Ladies. V

Two Mile Amateur Handicap. 1 
Multicycle Races.1.69 Exhibition of Trick Riding.

The Wanderers' Band will give a grand 
concert during progress of races.

Admission 25c. Seats on grand stand
There They Gathered.

They found the magnificent assembly nail 
gully and appropriately bedecked for the 
occasion. Rich In its enamelling, Its ligat
ing, Its upholstering, its carving and M its 
oil paintings along the walla. U was made 
more resplendent still by a symmetrical In
termingling of bunting. In the red, white 
and blue, the green, the yellow and tne 
gold. Behind the Supreme Chief Banger'e 
throne the Union Jack embraced, as with a 
newly-kindled love, the Stars and Stripes. 
The platform was completely embowered 
with these emblems of Anglo-Saxon unity 
and was draped with red, white and bine 
festoons. The walls and 
rear were covered with like profusion, but 
with additional coloring. Mingled In groups 
of three, with the banners of Britain and 
America, was the harp on the green flag of 
Erin, with the red lion of Scotland on Its 
yelloiw field. It was a scene to stir en
thusiasm In the 
nets In green 
walls betokened by their Inscriptions that 
England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales, 
States from California to Maasachasetts and 
provinces from Prince Edward Island to 
British Columbia, had their due quota of 
representation pressât» There were divers 
others from other lands^ and the general 
whole spoke volumes tor tjhe world-wide 
colonising genius of the Order.

A Rm irl Attendance.
AH the Jurisdictions were fully represent

ed and the attendance was the largest yet 
on record at any session of the Supreme 
Court. Shortly after 3 o'clock Dr. Oronhya- 
tetoha, the Supreme Chief Ranger, entered 
the splendid assembly hall and took the seat 
of ho^r, which he has so ably and success
fully sled for the past 17 ygars as Supreme 
Chief Ranger of this fast growing society. 
Upon the platform with him occupying 
seats of honor were Mr. Edward Botterell, 
P.S.CLR. of Ottawa; Hon. D. D. Aitkin, 8.V. 
C.R. of Flint, Mich.; John A. MctiULvray, 
8.8. of Uxbridge; H. A. Collins, 8.T. of To
ronto; Judge Wedderhurn, 8.O., of Hamp
ton, N.B. "Besides these officers there were 
on the plat form : Col. A. B. Caldwell, P.8. 
C.R., of Syracuse, N.Y., founder of the or
der; Robert Mathlson of Belleville; W. B. 
Saunders, H.C.R., Btayner ; J. C. Morgan, 
H.V.C.R., of Barrie. Archdeacon Davis of 
London occupied the chaplain’s chair.

The Work Real is.
After a short organ solo, rendered by Bro. 

Morgan, on the handsome new pipe organ

; free. 3
1 3

1.75 AMUSEMENTS.Munro Park.I! rr\ oront r)
OPERA HOUSE.

Popular 
Matinees -

Balcony 
Entire _ _
Lower 25C 
Floor

New Hats, Caps and 
Tam o’ Shanters

DAILY AT 2.30 AND 8 R.M.
MURRAY AND MACHTHE PROPOSED ISLAND BRIDGE.

There will be no difficulty In devising 
mechanical contrivances for conveying pas
sengers and vehicles across the western 
channel, provided the aldermen are favor
able to the proposition. The means to get 
across the channel will be forthcoming aa 
soon as proper approaches have been sup
plied on either aide. On the south side of 
the channel a roadway, or, to begin with, 
only a sidewalk, will be necessary for a 
distance of about one-half a mile. The 
approach from the city side could be Im
proved at no great expense. Let the city 
spend four or five thousand dollars In Im
proving these approaches, sod we may 
safely leave the crossing of the channel to 
take care of Itself. If the city Itself does 
not care to provide the necessary facilities 
there will be no difficulty In securing pri
vate Individuals to convey passengers across 
the channel at a cent a head. But the city 
should endeavor to provide some means of 
taking people over to the Island without a 
charge of any kind. The Island Is a part of 
the city, and the corporation Is under Just 
as much obligation to connect It with the 
city by means of a bridge or some otfior 
contrivance as it Is to afford the people 
living over the Don a means of crossing 
that river. We believe that the Interests 
of the Toronto Ferry Company will be 
benefited Instead of Injured by tile opening 
up of the «Batburst-street route. This pro
ject Is the very thing that will make a suc
cess of their Island venture. The attend
ance at the Point will be double what It la 
now, and what the company may lose In 
ferry fares It will make up In other ways. 
The company should not forget that the 
Bathnrst-street route leads directly to their 
grounds. It Is a route that favors the Point 
aa against Centre Island. It will undoubted
ly benefit the whole of the sandbar, but 
the Ferry Company’s property particularly. 
So popular will the Island become, if ade
quate means of reaching It are provided, 
that the boats will do as much business 
under the new conditions as they do ait the 
present time. A bridge across the channel 
will not affect any Interest adversely. On 
the other hand. It will give the Island 
such a boom as It has never yet expert), 
enced.

—is—15cSPLENDID MUSIC. 
SPLENDID PBBFOBMANOES.

“ FIN NIG AN’S 400”
Next—‘‘On ike 8awanes 

River."1
■ ; •-

BAND 48TH HIGHLANDERS ■tgallery to tneMen’s English Fur Felt Stiff and Fedora Hats, with"
medium straight and rolling brim, high and low ■ pa 
crown, new shapes for fall wear, satin lining and LOU 
silk trimmings, black, tabac, sable colors

Men’s English Made Stiff Hat, American block, with"
high, full crown and neat curl brim, extra good . a aa 
quality of white satin lining, pure silk bana and ZaUU 
binding, calf leather sweats, black and cuba colors'

Men’s English Fur Felt Stiff Hats, small, medium and

HAM'S MlTo-morrow (Saturday' Night.
Mr. Turton will slag “The Bonnie 

Banks o’Loch Lomond.”5
great work on nand. Ban- 

and white pendant on the ALL FREE. ALL THIS WEEK.

Free - Show - Free
Ml

#
PRIZE CAKE WALK.

Ten couple professional coon cakq
,'jp'i wnHtmbv-' tj - I

Fisher’s Orchestra. 
BASEBALL.

This Is Boys’ Day—Montreal V, To
ronto, Ans. 24, 26, 26, 27. f 

Next week—Berlin Military Band. ;|

large shapes,-also English made Fedora Hats, with a pa 
best quality M satin linings, natural tanned Russian ■ ZBOU 
leather sWears, with pure silk trimming, colors black, 
tabac, California, brown and cuba

Men’s and Youths’ Hookdown Caps, extra fine navy 
blue serge, grey or fawn worsted and Scotch tweed,
8-4 crown, large, full shape, olain or fancy strapped 
seams, special quality silk lining

///rovoif 3rAio£
2 000/75 BELOW AO^ ST-

and tore a h 
l wah choppy,

—Past Executive Officers.—
A B Caldwell, E 8 Cramer, H C Creed, 

F W Emerson. Judge W W Fitzgerald, J B 
Halkett, T C Davey, William Griffith, G A 
Hetherington.

schooner vu mad. lar
Special Seductions in Prices from 

now until after Exhibition..35 "Three of the men 
clambered up on the 
the anchor chains, 
seven men floundering 
Our second officer, N: 
boat and picked up th 
The other sixteen men < 
fling In the choppy sec 
ed by the settling of 
them under. They < 
The accident was nnev

The anchor of the 
tnark on th.'how of thi 
the starboard ride.

At the office of the F 
tewing names of the 
menant, Gannen, Allai 
Graffet, Onrntln, Hak 
net, Gerard Guenara, 
Batrrel and Bo op ere.

Cnpt. of La Coqa
The report of Capt. 

Consul states that whe 
red, although there 
veUlng, the men were 
Suddenly the Norge 
wards them, head on f 
Impossible to .do anyth 
way. The Nonge, wl 
speed of from 8 to 1< 

. La Coquette In the eld 
towards the wheel, 

[that part of the vest 
[■alls and mast pinned : 
[It was Inevitable des 
veâvel began to rink.

'

Historiograph
Children's Fine Blue Beaver and Cardinal^ Cloth Tam o’"

Shanters, plain black or cream corded silk band. . aa 
large wire top, gold design on front, pom-pom on " |B(JU 
top and silk lined

Division of Labor.
The committee» chosen are as follows: 

—Credentials.—
J. A. McGllllvray, Central Ontario; C. F. 

Clark, North Dakota; O. E. Price, Southern 
England; Dr. O. G. Frowart, Pennsylvania; 
Frank 8. Jost, Prince Edward Island.

—Constitution and Laws.—
James Marshall, London ; G. A McEl- 

freeh, California; J. D. Clark, Ohio; G. A. 
Harper, Central Ontario} P. N Breton, Que-

School 
Shoes

196 YONCE ST. OPP. EATON'S
HISTORICAL AND COMIC
AX HI A TKII PHOTOGRAPH» )

Exhibition every hour from 9 am- to 
11 p.m. Admission 16 cents, children 
10 cents.

i;

Men’s Shirts and CollarsSI1!
OPENING NEXT TUESDAY.

CANADA’S GREAT
■

Summer vacation is 
nearly over. Have you 
been thinking of buying 
the children their school 
shoes ? It is a little early, 
we know, but there is 
nothing like knowing 
where to get the best for 
your money.

EXPO SITI0Men’s Fine Imported Scotch Zephyr Shirts, «négligé" 
bosom, white laundried neckband, detached link 
cuffs, in the latest plaids, checks and stripes; all ■ 
sizes from 14 to 18 inch collar, regular price #i.$o 
to $2.50 each, for

Men’s 4-Ply Collars, best imported makes of English' 
and Austrian manufacture, stand up with turn down 
corners, to 2| in depth, in broken range, all ■ 
sizes 14 to 19, regular price 18c each. Saturday 2

bee.11 —Distribution—
W. W. Wells, M. L. A., New Brunswick; 

H. P. Dlnsmore, Wisconsin; T. L. Combs, 
Nebraska; P. Monle, Scotland; R. Muir, 
Manitoba.

TORONTO, AUC. 30 to SEPT. 10.
s

The grandest display in every départe 
ever made In the Dominion, embracing 
Live Stock, Agricultural and Indus’ 
Products of Canada, and exhibits I 
Great Britain, the United States 
France _ ,

New amd Wonderful Attractions. Exl 
tlon of Modern Naval and Military 1 
fare. Explosion of Sub-Marine Mme» 
Blowing Up of Vessels tiy a Detachu 
of the Royal Engineers of the Imp< 
Army from Halifax.

Firing nnd Explosion of Shells by a 
tachment of the Royal Canadian Artlll 

Firing of Mnxim Machine Gun by i 
tachment of the Royal Canadian Infan 

Red Cross Hospital Service, by a det 
ment of the Royal Grenadiers Ambuli 
Corps, and other features of a most It 
cstlng character.

—State of the Order.—
Rev. T. Heywood, New Jersey; Dr. C. 

Day Clark, Eastern Ontario; E. J. Hlseier, 
Nova Scotia; 8. J. Duckworth, Arizona; R. 
J. McDonald, Michigan.

—Finance__
G. L. Dickinson, Eastern Ontario ; J. 

Clancy, M. P., Ontario; A, E. Stevenson, 
Illinois; Rev. James Cregan, North Ireland; 
Dr. À. K. P. Meserve, Maine.

—New Business.—
J. A. Jenkins, Wales; O. H. Winslow, 

Missouri; E. Tldman, London; 8. Martin, 
South Ireland; O. R. Stovel,
Territories.

l-i

; .25
forI

After 
the Spin 
A-Wheel,

Men’s Fancy Bicycle Hosesf!

m Men’s Fancy and Heather Bicycle Hose, with roll top,"
English make, also a few Footless Hose, all new an 
goods and good colors, formerly sold at 75c and - ,4
$1.00 a pair, while they last the balance will be 
sold at

At the same time ask to see some of the New Fall Goods 
we’re showing in the Clothing Section. We never were so 
well pleased with our Clothing stock as this season. It cer
tainly never possessed so many excellent features. Come and 
see for yourself

Northwest
111 —Appeals and Petitions,—

E. G. Stevenson, Michigan; O. P. Stock- 
well, New York; W. H. Hunter, Central 
Ontario; W. Klnghorn, New Brunswick ; W. 
R. Hickey, Ontario.

—Mileage and Per Diem.—
George Chains, Central Ontario; W. Wil

kinson, Mid-England; F. Donohue, Illinois; 
J. F. O’Keefe, Minnesota; John F. Schultz, 
Indiana.

A QB^AJBSPECTACjLB.
ELRENDElt’OF SANTIAGO DE CÜ

eB.T e?c. UPReal mi^tuTM-War

MAGNIFICENT FIREWORKS. ETC 
A Grand Entertainment every am 

and evening In front of the Grand 
by a company of the most célébrât» 
cfalty artists, and

THE HIGH-DIVING ELKS ^ 
MLLE. PIANKA’S WONDERFUL MOOTS 
UÏMNKANA RACES, HIGH-JUMPI** 

TROTTING, RUNNING Ah
HURDLE RACES, ___ _

AUTOCARS OR HORSELESS CABBl 
GREAT INTERNATIONAL DOG 8 

Exhibits from the Ontario Agrlc 
College and Experimental .Fruit ( 
Mineral Displays and practical exhl 
of many Interesting features of special u 
tercet to everyone.
POSITIVELY GREATER AND BE 

. THAN EVER.
THE LOWISST POSSIBLE BATES AW 

EXCURSIONS
all Unes of travel. The best opportMUj 

... offered to visit this Great Expos'* .3 
For fnll details see small programs. 

of which can be procured by droppiss •
P°gtCarj,U°N J. WITHROW. Prudent.

H. J. HILL, Manager, Toronto,

J
THE POPE ON SCHOOL QUESTION. the most invigorating, re

freshing, and thirst-satisfy
ing drink you can take is a 
glass of

114 YONGE STREET.
Rearret» That Catholics Send Their 

Children to Public Schools.
Milwaukee, Aug. 26.—Five bishops 

tended the German Roman Catholic eo-

■ KINGSTON NOTES.L at- —Committee on Companions —
W. G. Philip, Ohio; Dr. C. A. Kendall, c 

New York; 8. 8. Chlswell, Central England;. 
Rev. J. H. Courtenay, Ontario; W. T. Bing
ham, New Jersey.

nbman’s Mistake Cost Him l|ls 
Life—Ex-Mayor Ford’s Daughter 

Dies In the Hospital.
Friday, 2(cleliee' convention here, one of them de

livering an admonition that came from 
Rome direct, instructing and urging the 
members of the societies, when they re
turned to their homes, to spread ^-oadcast 
the words, which might be said to come 
directly from the Pope himself.

These utterances were made by Bishop 
Messmer, who had Just returned from his 
pilgrimage to Rome. He spoke concerning 
the school question. Not only did Bishop 
Messmer take a radically opposite stand to 
Archbishop Ireland with reference to the 
schools, but he told the members of the 
societies that the Propaganda viewed with 
regret theyittitude of many of the English- 
speaking Catholics In this country on the 
school question, while the position of Ger
man Catholics met with approval.

The words of the Pope, as delivered to 
Bishop Messmer and repeated by him, were 
that It was to be regretted that so many 
Catholics were sending their children to the 
Public schools In place of the parochial 
schools.

Another Offering in Men’s Boots VISITOR 
TO TORC

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 25.—Miles Blnnott, 
cabman, was drowned last night at the 
Yacht Club house. He left the honae by a 
wrong exit, stumbled Into « slip and 
was drowned In a standing position." His 
son, with him, missed his father, left the 
cab and soon made the discovery. Life was 
extinct then. Deceased was 48 years of age.

The R. & O. Navigation Company will 
match the Columbian against the new Is
land Wanderer for a race to Montreal, $1000 
a side.

This morning James Tyo and Charles Drla. 
coll, Itfde who burglarized the store of 
Johnston & Co., appeared before the magis
trate for sentence.

—Press.—
Atwell Fleming, J. M. Beldlng, G. 8. Wil

ls. T. Richards and Le Baron Coleman.
All of the above were present, except 

Hon. W. 8. Linton and Judge Shinn.
Reports Presented.

The Supreme Chief then announced the 
Committee on Credentials as follows : 
Messrs. John A. McGllllvray, Uxbridge; J. 
B. Cooper, North Dakota; C. E. Price, 
Southern England; Dr. Frowart, Pennsyl
vania; F. 8. Jost, Prince Edward Island.

The report of this committee was then 
presented by Mr. McGllllvray, 8. 8., and 
adopted. It Included all the names of the 
delegates, as already published.

Given tRe High Degree.
The conferring of the Supreme Court De

gree upon those who have not heretofore 
attended the Supreme Court as delegates, 
and which Is a most Interesting ceremony, 
was then conducted by Dr. Oronhyatekha. 
One hundred or more brethren were elevat
ed to the high degree of Royal Foresters 
and were made recipients of the title Of 
Sir Knight. The sweet tones of the new 
organ added a great deal to the solemnity 
of the ceremony. The large number who 
at each succeeding session have to be In
troduced for the first time into the Supreme 
Court goes to show that these honors are 
well distributed over the whole order, 
besides the order receiving the benefit of n 
change of Ideas and opinions. At the con
clusion of this ceremony It was announced 
that Mayor Shaw was In waiting to tender 
the city’s welcome to the delegates. He 
was escorted to the assembly room and 
platform by Bros. Judge Fitzgerald, Judge

Abbey’sThere seems to be no “let up" to the rich prizes we are 
picking up in Footwear. This time it is in Men’s Boots—a 
collection including many new styles for fall wear. Boots that 
are usually sold at $3.00 to $4.00 a pair will be offered here on 
Saturday morning at

son,

I

Effervescent will find much to In 
primal display* of m 
wear.
NEW JACKET!
and many styles' of 
are shown specially
NEW DRESS F 
are being opened o 
present the predom 
Scotch Tweeds and 
Suits, Handsome Bis 
dine effects end Pop
NEW TRAVEL
Wraps and Shawls.

Salt.
DUE DOLLAR AND FIFTY DENTS A PAIR. on

ever

Nearly three hundred pairs will go at this price. The 
details follow: gS It takes the place of the 

5 nauseating mineral waters 
or insipid aerated beverages, 

*5 besides being health-giving 
5 and strengthening. Carry 
3J a 25 cent bottle in your 
”5 “kit” and freshen your- 
S self after a run. Sold by 
<2 druggists everywhere at 60 
> cents a large bottle. Trial 
S size 25 cents.

He sent them to the 
Central Prison for two years, less five day».

This morning Misa Annie B. Ford died In 
the General Hospital from a nervons dis
ease. Deceased was a daughter of the late 
William Ford, ex-Mayor,

Prof. John MaiNaughton of Queen’s will 
remain In Europe over the coming session. 
His place will be filled by a capable 
teachef. •

Men’s Fall Footwear, including chocolate colored don-'
___ gola kid, laced, tan Harvard calf, with Goodyear
^ welt, French calfskin and dongola kid laced boots, a -a
f with Goodyear welts and extension soles,pointed or Lull

coin toes, sizes 6 to 10, boots worth from £3,00 to 
S4.00 a pair. On sale Saturday morning

In the Yonge Street window you’ll see samples picked from 
this assortment. If passing that way have a look at them. 
You'll form a better idea of the values we are offering on Sat
urday morning. And remember, less than three hundred 
buyers can be accommodated.

brand*. Not s»t» 
_or polK™”’»-

Sold ky lisri 
Circular •««»»"

SPECIAL BOA 
SHAWLS 
All-Wool Fancy Knit 
In white, pink, bloc 
ed at special price* 

When yen call w 
•lull Seed» Aecflei 
Vaines and Grand !
MAIL ORDERS

Broken Axles at Main Corners.
Every few days or so a heavily laden 

wagon breaks an axle at the corner of King 
and Yonge-streete and Impedes traffic for 
hours. Yesterday It was a tallow man's 
wagon that broke down, and for moat at 
the afternoon every paseer-by was up 
against the smell of the contents of the 
box, which was not by any mean» fresh 
or pleasant. The Chief of Police ought to 
have power, through the constable at this 
or any other corner, to Immediately tele
phone to some cartage company for assist
ance In removing the broken-down rig. 
There I» no reason why a "break-down" 
should stay In the way more than five or 
ten minutes at the most, Instead of two 
hours, as has been the custom heretofore.

fccmcimno-gg
«

Ms
Oook’s Cotton Boot Compound

Is successfully used monthly by over 
, 0600Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
your druggist for Ceefc • Cottes Best Cets- 

Tske no other as aU Mixtures, pills and 
natations are dangerous. Price, No. 1,11 per 

box, No. », 10 degrees stronger, |8 per box. No. 
1 or 3. mailed en receipt of price and two keent 
tamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont 
EVNos. l and 1 sold ana recom mended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

are given everyLadles’ Drop or Screw a»"
Set with beautiful *t00« 
of fire and lustre, « ♦* 

Sold only at _
ond Palace, l«l Yoe«« »*••*"

Ï 'wm

John Cat
KING S

t T. EATON C°™ ft pair.
IThe Dial

ft
Opposite the Posl190 YONGE ST., TORONTO. Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and 

retail druggists.Continued on Pace 7.
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ENTS:
Mlle Pursuit Race.
■Ugh Ordinary Wheel Race. 
Mile Amateur Handicap. 
Icycle Races, 
bltlon of Trick Riding.

1 will give a grand 
>f races.
:s on grand stand

THOSE WHO GO BT WATER.

Tire steamer Algerian conveyed Sir up
ward Bock and party to Montreal.

Tie Garden City brought In a large num
ber of passengers from the vicinity at tiow-
manvllle.

The Ocean arrived from Montréal last 
evening and cleared tor Hamilton.

Manager J. A. Harvey of the Toronto 
House and Room Renting Company had a 
staff of men on the wharf yesterday receiv
ing the delegates to the Supreme Court ot 
the I.O.F.

The arrivals yesterday were: Chippewa. 
.Corona and Chlcora from Lewiston; Acacia 
from Hamilton, Lakeside from St. Catn- 
arinei. Empress of India from Fort l>ai- 
housle, Bohemian from Montreal and Med- 
jeska from Hamilton.

SIMPSON Co.The
LimitedRobert

> ENTRANOES :
Yonge Street. Queen Street. Richmond Street.

T-o-morrow ought to be the busiest as well 
as the last It will have to be a good onê 
to beat our previous record. Here’s what 

we have to interest those who want the first pick of Fall goods—who want to stock the pantry after summer vacation— 
who want to prepare for Exhibition and Convention visitors. Something also for those who have put off buying clothing 
till the Fall styles were open. You are used to reading about clearing sales of Summer goods. This is different. New
est Fall goods marked special for the last Saturday of Summer :______ ___________ ________________________________

LAST SATURDAY OF SUMMER. Exhibition Visitors.
The free Information Bureau, under di

rection of the CUty Council, has been open
ed at No.. 50 Yonge-street (second door 
north of Welllngton-street). Citizens will- 1 
lng to-take boarders during the Exhibition 
are requested to send at once their name, 
address and number that can be accommo
dated, to the secretary of the Information 
Bureau, No. 50 Yonge-street. Visitors to 
tjie city during Exhibition can obtain full 
Information at this office, or,from the men 
at the station and wharf. Remember, there 
Is no charge whatever made for Information 
given or received.

. Braoondnlet Garden Party.
A garden party will be held In the Army 

grounds, Wells’ Hill,. Bathurst-street, Sat
urday, Aug. 37, by the Cecil street Ohurcn 
of Christ Mission, Wyehwood Park. A good 
program has been arranged, games, refresb- 
meurts, etc. Band in attendance; concert 
In the evening. Tea served from 5.30 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. Special arrtmgements made tor 
btcycllsU.

Men’s Furnishings
Some final talking of certain 

lines that become attractive spe
cials of this department Saturday.1

12 doz. only Samples (only one of a 
kind) Men’s Cambric Shirts, soft or 
lapndered bosoms, collar and cuffs at
tached or detached, sizes 15 and 15% 
only, reg. 75c tb $2, Saturday 60c.

Men's Baibrlggan Shirts and Drawers, 
good quality, all sizes, reg. 35c, Saturday 
20c.

Ribbed Underwear 
Saturday

Children's Ribbed Cotton Drawers, 
heavy weight, ankle length for children 
4 to 10 years, suitable for present 
Autumn season, reg, 25c drawer, special 
2 pairs for 25c,

Ladles' Extra Fine Plain Natural Wool 
Vests, unshrinkable, high neck, short 
sleeves, all sizes 1 to 4, 1st and 2nd size 
00c, 3rd and 4th size were 31, Satur
day 03c.

Homefurnishings Saturday Cotton Section
34 In. Grey Cotton, tine even, round 

thread, guaranteed free from filling, to 
be sold Saturday only per yard 4c.

Shelf Oilcloth, 12 In. wide. In a large 
variety of colors, special for Saturday, 
per yard 5c.

0-4, or 1 
Covers, a

pirit cf August prices for homefurnishings cannot 
remain with us much longer, for the month nears an end. 
The shortness of time is emphasized in these lists for Satur
day—every item being a special for the last Saturday of the 
month, and to help a fitting round-up to the wonderful 
success of this August sale.

Furniture
Hall Racks, elm, selected wood, nicely 

grained, carved, solid brass trimmings, 
with brass umbrella holder, 6 ft. 6 In. 
high, 30 In. wide, mirror 18 x 10, special 
$8.25.

The s
U yards square, Chenlle Table 
fall assortment of colors, nsual- 

ly^sold for $1 and $1.25 each, Saturday at

Curtalnsand Draperies
Fine Nettlngham and Scotch Lace Cur

tains, In handsome designs, 53 in. wide, 
3% yards long, scolldped and taped edges, 
In white or cream, special $1.50.

Fine Swiss Curtains. In handsome 
applique and tambour work, handsome de
signs, new patterns. 60 In. wide, 3% 
yards long, in white or Ivory, special
$3Sash Nets, beautifully embroidered, 80 
In. wide. In handsome designs, very fine 
nets, In Brussels and Swiss net, light or 
heavy designs, special 40c.

Opaque Window Shades, size 37 x 70, 
mounted on Hartshorac spring roller, 
trimmed with 1ace. 4% In. deep, complete 
with tassel, special 55c.

Curtain Poles, In assorted colored poles, 
In oak, walnut, cherry, etc., with brass 
trimmings, special 25c.

Pictures for Saturday
100 Pictures, Artotypes and Fac-Sim'le 

of Pastels, framed Ib 2 In. printed oak, 
fitted back and glass, usually sold for 7»;,
^Vosberg's1 celebrated Picture, “Alone," 
framed In 2 In. fancy Florentine green 
and gold, dark green mat, gilt edges round 
picture, newest effect, each $1.50.

New Medallions, choice subjects, 
“Rath " “Countess Potoka," “Madonna, 
"St Cecilia," 23c and 30c eaqfr.

EDUCATION.

suit of careful study of 40 years, by one 
who was an lfiVetbrhte stammerer. Approv
ed by the médical faculty as the only true 
relief. W. Bate, 392 College-street, Toron
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.Couches, nicely upholstered In satin 

russe, assorted colors, plash and cord to 
match, wood show frame, upholstered 
back, very neat and durable, special

330

MEETINGS,
$3.69. Mr. E. W; Wallis,

Worlds," Manchester, Hng„ will lecture on
........ SPIRITUALISM.........

In Richmond Hall, Rlchmond-street west, 
on Sundays, Ang, 28 and Sept. 4, at 7.30

editor of "Two
White Ironstone China

One needs to hunt far and swift 
to find this store out-sold in china 
•goods for the household. This is 
just what we mean—Saturday 
prices for leading lines.

White Cups and Saucers, per doz. 60c.
White Bread and Butter Plates, per 

doz. 35c.
White Tea Plates, per doz. 40c.
White Breakfast Plates, per doz. 50c.
White Dinner Plates, per doz. 60c.
White Soup Plates, per doz. 50c.
White Chambers, uncovered, each 25c.
White Chambers, with covers, each 35c.
White Butter Pads, per doz. 18c.
White Bowlz, each 7c.
White Vegetable Dishes, with covers, 

each 40c.

Groceries & Provisions

Rockere. solid oak, birch and mahogany 
finish, very pretty designs, solid leather 
cobbler seats, special $1.25.

Bedroom Suites, elm. antique, very nice
ly finished and carved, beveled mirror.20 
x 22, bed 4 ft. 2 In. wide, 6 ft long, 
nicely trimmed, special $8.26. Mrs. Wallis will give

clairvoyant tests. 
Collection of 10' eente and upwards. 58Carpets and Rugs

Hemp Squares, In assorted colors, In 
Oriental'shade*, suitable for summer cot
tage, etc., size 2% x 3, special $1.50.

Jan Rags, In heavy quality and hand
some colors, In Oriental paCerns, very 
handsome goods, size 10 x 14. $10; 12 x 15, 
$11; 7 ft. 6 In. x 10 ft. 6 In., $6.

Union Carpet, In handsome colors and 
tapestry patterns, 36 In. wide, all good1 re
versible designs, extra heavy quality, 
special 35c.________________ ’____________

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.
PRINCIPAL:

Q. R. Parkin, C-M G-, LL.D. 
me Celles» will RR-OriU far the Anlaata 

Term
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13.

Increased staff, excellent appliances.
Four entrance snholaiahips of $50 each 

for resident pupils; two of $25 each for 
day pupils.

During vacation 
College from 11 till 3 on Thursdays to give 
Information and receive applications. 

Calendar and Application Paper» may be 
obtained from the Bursar.

Letters requiring the Principal’» personal 
attention will be forwarded.

Deer Park, Toronto, July 18.

Silks and Satins 
Saturday.

21 In. Rich Satin and Silk Broches, In 
20 choice shades, pretty for walsta, ex
tra offering 40c.

21 In Shot Silk, pare goods, real value 
65c, our special price 60c.

22 In. Black Peau De Sole, extra weighty 
pure silks, wear guranteed, real value 
$1.25, our special price 87%c.

Men’s and Boys’ Hats 
Saturday

Men’s Fine Navy Blue Serge Hook- 
down Caps, full 8-4 crown, double-stitch
ed seams, nicely lined, special 25c.

Children’s Fine Quailty Wire 
o’Shauters, large or small-sized crown, In 
fine beaver cloth, colors dark brown, navy 
bine, cardinal or black, plain or fancy 
bands, silk pom pom, special 85c,

Boys’ Fedora Hat, fine quality English 
felt, pure silk bands and bindings, solid 
calf leather siveatbands. In dark grey, 
cnba, brown or black, 50c.

Men’s Stiff Hats, new fall shapes, 
quality English fur felt. In medium or 
full crowns, with heavy curl brims, calf 
leather sweqtbands, all pure silk bands 
and bindings, in colors, fawn, tobac, nut 
brown or black, $2.

Boys’ Fine Navy Bine Serge 1 
Caps, fall crown shape, nicely

Men’s Suits for $5.00, Saturday. a master will be at the

Don't worry about any extra 
cooking for exhibition visitors. 
Make the acquaintance of the 
provision section of the grocery 
department, with its well-known 
cooked meats. Then the delica
cies of the table—saving cook
ing and baking again—are found 
in tempting assortment at the 
confectionery counters. We make 
prices special Saturday that you 
may better know this section of 
the basement.

When we solda similar line of suits not long since at 
$8 oo we were giving unusual valuç, and everyone who 
bought knew it Why sell these now at $5.00? Just this: 
Our buyer clearecUhe manufacturer of his entire line, pay
ing a price that enables us to make this big reduction. The 
manufacturer loses. You gain-thanks to our alertness and 
ability to grasp opportunities. Goods are all new and stylish 
cut See window.
96 onlv. Men’s suits of fine all-wool English serge, fine twill, worsted finish, 

°pure indigo dve, lined with all wool fanner's well mm- £
Jrrd and thoroughly stayed throughout, jeep facing on coat F
and linings left open at the bottom................................................. %J

8 5

Havergal 
Ladies 
College
_ _ _ Frederic Nicholls. Esq.
TORONTO. .Prof. Wrong, Secretary- 

Treasurer.
Havergal College Will Be Opened 

On September 14th
A portion of the new building will 

be ready for Immediate occupation. The 
former buildings bave been retained for a 
time for sleeping accommodation.

resident staff.
Principal1—Miss Knox, University of Ox1 

ford. First-class final honor examinations.
Vice-Principal—Mias Dalton, University 

of London.

BOABD OF 
DIRECTORS :

f The Hon. 8. H. Blake, 
Q.C., President.

J, Herbert Mason,Q.O., 
.Vice-President. 

Stapleton C a 1 d e cott,

Brim Tam

fine

. Groceries
Rolled Gats, special per stone 30c. 
Symington's Essence of Coffee, per bot

tle 25c.
Horning Grlte, 6-lb. package, per pack

age 15c. *
Gold Dust Cornmeal, per stone 2oc.

Provisions

Black Dress Goods
All new goods—that’s our whole 

talk these davs. Five items that 
follow reflect the values, nowhere 
else matched—that's so—found on 
210 pieces of Fancy Black Dress 
Goods, in all the latest designs 
and weaves, that have gone into 
stock for present selling ;

43 In. Pebble Ground, with mohair 
•tripes, Priestley's and other makers 
goods, our special price 50c.

43 In. Black Fancy, several 
raised designs, beautiful goods, our tery 
special, price 65c. „ , ,

43 in Figure or Mohair Stripes, raise!, 
makes a very handsome skirt, very extra
BPtiCl?n.7Fancy Blacks, in small, medium 
or large raised designs, no newer styles 
woven For a handsome skirt or dress 
don't miss this offering, our extra spe
cial price 92%c.

Hookdown 
finished,

8 Men’s*Soft" Hats, latest fall shape. In 
fine quality English fur felt, close roll 
brim, full shape crown, fine silk bands 
and bindings, dark calf leather sweat- 
bands, In Mack or nnt brown, lined with 
white satin, special $1.50.

Parasol Sensation
70 Only,Ladle» Fancy Pareaols 

plain, with fancy borders — 
others lace trimmed, regular 
$1.00 and 81.25. Special 

Saturday............................... ,

Spiced-Beef Ham, special per lb. 20c. 
Sweet Briar Breakfast Bacon, per lb.

Sweet Briar Cooked Ham, per lb. 24c.
Confectionery

Freslv Fruit Cake, reg. 15c lb„ Satur
day 10c.

Fresh Lady Cake, each 12c,
Fresh Angel Cake, rég. 15c each, spo-
Hnntl'ey & Palmer's’ Raspberi'y Wafers, 

reg. 75c lb., Saturday 60c.

38C 15c.
SCIENCE SPECIALIST.

Mathematics—Miss Nalnby, Oxford and 
Cambridge, higher local certificates.

History—Miss Willson, B.A., University 
of Toronto.

Modern Languages—Miss Plnney,
College, University of Cambridge; 
modern language Tripos.

Classics—Miss Wood, B.A., University of 
London, first-class honors.

Form Mistresses—Miss Bapty, B.A., Uni
versity of Toronto, honor graduate; Miss 
MlRman, Normal College, Toronto, Interim 
certificate.

Kindergarten—Miss Jackson, qualified di
rectorate, Normal College, Toronto.

Music—Herr Vogt, Mr. Frank Westman 
and other excellent teachers.

Drawing—B. Wyly Grier, Esq.
Singing—Dr. Saunders.
For Information or personal Interview ap

ply by writing to Miss Knox, Hsvergal 
lege, 350 Jarvis. Teleohone 1572.

- H. MJLLICHAMP,
Acting Secretary-Treasurer.

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs 
, V 5c SaturdayGingham Extra 

Saturday Glrton
honors.

A special for Saturday that 
hundreds of

36 In. Gingham, plain colors, with bor
der, suitable for aprons or .skirts, reg. 
7%e, Saturday per yard 5c.

styles of will Interest 
ladles will be the selling of 
120* dozen ladles* Irish Lin
en handkerchiefs, hemstitch- 
sold regularly at 10c. 
Saturday............................................

--------------------------- -—---------------- :-----------------

Biscuits Saturday. 5c

Biscuits the same staffBread is the staff of life, 
with frills on it. They’re Christie’s—that means pure 
food in perfect condition. They’re below the market 
price—that touches your pocket. Better order a good 
supply to-morrow to put you over Exhibition.

Reception Wafers (salted), 2 lbs. for..
Maple Creams and Mexicans, per lb.
Wheat M eal Biscuits (Dietetic) per lb.
Jam Jams (Raspberry), 2 lbs. for........
Fresh Cream Sodas, for 3 1b. tins.......

Allowance for tins returned....................

New Books
“Bobble McDuff," by Clinton Ross, 

cloth, 80c.
“Koee A’Charlotte," 

ders. cloth $1.20.
“An Enemy to the King," by R, N, 

Stephens, cloth, $1.
“In Kings’ Houses,”

Dorr, cloth, $1.20.
“Captain Fracasse," by Théophile Gau

thier, cloth, $1.
"The Golden Dog," by William Kirby, 

cloth, $1.
“Kronstadt," by Max. Pemberton, cloth 

* "Penelope's Progress,” by Kate Douglas

W’’zSka,"l0by' Mario Corelli, cloth, $1.25.
“Caleb West, Master Diver," by F. 

Hopklnsou Smith, cloth, $1,25,
“The Forest Lovers," by Maurice Hew

lett, cloth, $1.25.

Sale of Palms 
Saturday

Palms, Kentla Belmoriana, worth from 
$2.50 to $3, Saturday's sale price $1.03. 
This Is a golden opportunity to secure 
an expensive palm for so little moneys— 
all extra strong, healthy plants.

Ferns, all sizes; here are some In 2% 
In pots, especially adapted for house cul
ture, worth 10c each, Saturday special 4 
for 25c.

Cyprus Palms, or Umbrella Plants, 
worth 20c each, for 10c.

Cut Flowers, large bouquets, very fine, 
worth 20c each, for 10c.

Dahlia Bouquets, large sise, worth 40c, 
for 25c

China Asters, large flowers, all shades,
special per doz. 10c.

Carnations, pink and white, large flow
ers, reg. 20c doz, for 10c.

Sweet Peas, large bunches, 2 for 5c.
Gladiolus, large scarlet sprays, 6 for

Roses, best quality, per dos. 25c.

Hosiery Extras 
Saturday

Ladies’ Extra Fine 40 Gauge Plain or 
Drop Stitch Black Cotton Hose with 
double sole, heel and toe, Uermadorf dye, 
all sizes, reg. 15c and 18c, Saturday 10c.

Children's Fancy Lace and Plain Black 
or Tan Cotton Socks, odd sizes, reg. 10c, 
15c and 20c, Saturday per pair 5c.

Boys’ Extra Heavy Ribbed Cotton 
Hose, with double heel and toe, fast dye, 
sizes 6% and 8 only, reg. 15c and 20c, 
Saturday 3 pairs for 25c. „ .

Ladles' Extra Fine Plain Black Caeh- 
Hose, all pure wool, nice soft fin

ish with double sole and high spliced 
ankles, full fashioned, special value per 
pair 25c.

Col-
$ by Marshall Saun-

26
by Julia C. R.

11c
/25c

25c
3c 22cmere

DON’T FORGET THEY ARE ALL CHRISTIE’S. J1* *%'*%'*%-•Ribbon Section
*4 In. Taffeta Moire, all silk ribbon, 

satin edge, shot colors, also plain, double 
satin and shot Mousseline, 4 and 5 In. 
wide, reg. 20c, 25c and 35c, Saturday 
10c.

Ladies’ Cotton Underwear.
The character of work put into our cotton underwear— 

the care shown in the finish of every garment in minutest 
detail—is one strong reason for the successful selling that 
each day’s record marks. Quality of material used is always 
assured, and last, but by no means least, is the price. Take 
the following as an all-round test for Saturday:—
5 dozen Corset Covers, fine cotton, square yoke of wide embroidery, with 

edging of narrow embroidery to match around ybke, with 
heading of fancy braid, size 86,88,40, only; regular 40c cover 'j

Quilts for Exhibition 
Times

Extra bedding, with a house 
full of visitors, sure ! We thought 
ofyouwhenwe made this spe
cial in quilts for Saturday :

English Satin Finished Quilts, fine fin
ish In a variety of new and handsome 
Marseilles designs. 114, or full sise. Sat
urday special $1,50.

Gloves )
120 pairs Ladles’ Kid Gloves, 2 dome 

festoon sewing, tan and

SUMMER RESORTS.

Hotel Manito.
MANITOWANING,MAN1TOULIN ISLAND 

A Home for Tourists, Brook Trout and 
Bass Fishing unequalled, titeamers calling
a‘For rates apply tofor

W. A. McLBOD
Prop.Ladies’ Night Gowns, good cotton, Empire style, made on yoke, insertion 

and lace yoke, sailor collar of fine cambric trimmed with 2J in. Q 
laco frill,'full rleeve, edged with lace, a regular $1 25 gown L*

ed
m HB “ BBLVIDERE," PARRY SOUND. 

1 Ont., Is now open to receive guests. 
The hotel Is much Improved, and under
S1Ll•tî.^r'^tn.eV,T,i^f:n.î^nt.rnnî^.î,J^
It a meet desirable summer resort. For 
particalara write above address___________
m HE CANADA ATLANTIC. 1*ARRY 
1 Harbor. This hotel has recently 

changed hands and has been thorough;/ 
renovated, refitted and refurnished through
out, and Is now a strictly first-class hotel 
In every department; all modern conveni
ences; rates reasonable. 8. PhlllluS, Prop.

fasteners,
browns, s*zes 1%, 6%, 7, 714 and 7Yj only, 
reg 65c. Saturday 40c.

Lisle Lace Mitts, golden, brown, tan, 
and white, reg. 15c, Saturday 5c.

25c.for
cream

POSTSCRIPT Every dress from our Dress-making department you can rely on as well made.
^ ' You want no other. But more, the price is a reasonable one and not a fancy

price because of first-class work. Dispensary open day and night and all night. ’Phone your order and it will go to you 
quickly by bicycle messenger. All goods bought Saturday up to 5 p.tn. delivered same day.

T)08E POINT HOTEL-SITUATED ON 
XL the south channel of the Georgian 
Bay—one of the most popular tourists re
sorts In Canada. For terms, etc., apply W. 
F. Thomson, Prop., Rose Point, Parry 
Sound. ________ ______________SIMPSON Co.The

LimitedRobert ASH of THE FINEST TOURISTS’ 
hotels la the North is the Georgian 

Bay, Penetang, having recently been re
newed throughout and fitted np with the 
most arod rn Improvements. Every atten
tion given ïo tourists. 'Bas meets all train»1 
and Hean- Por rates apply Mrs. C. Dev
lin. Peuetaig. __ __ __am j

1TORONTO.
v
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ed by the feflen mast and the vessel was. 
wholly lost control of.

The Norge cut the Coquette clean in 
halt. The steamer backed as quickly as 
possible and her crew lowered boats and 
went to the rescue of the men In the water. 
It was Impossible to save the 16 men who 
perished.

The Coquette was of 106 tons burden. 
She railed from Bayonne In May for Mique
lon to fish off the Grand Banks. She made 
several trip» to Miquelon to put off loads or 
fish and was to have remained off the banks 
to the end of the season, which would have 
been In about six weeks. Her crew was 
shipped at St. Servnn.

The French Consul has notified the French 
Government and the authorities of the town 
of Bayonne of the low of the vessel.

El HE KB
French Schooner Sinks With Sixteen 

of Her Crew.

Only hibe 8pnbipw Mud a Doff Hftvod 

Steamer Norse Strikes 

La Coquette Full Across the Bows 

Fo* Off Newfoundland—Thein »
Captain of the Norffe’e Story. IJf A JOCULAR MOOD.

New York, Aug. 26,-Xhe TUngvalla Line 
steamer Norge sunk the French fishing 
eobooiier La CoQoette of Bayonne» Prance, 
on Saturday last, Aug. 20, on the grand 
banks. The captain of the schooner and 
eight seamen were saved; sixteen men went 
down with the unfortunate vessel.

The Norge railed from Stettin Ang, 3. 
The weather was generally fine to the 
banks of Newfoundland, when It became 
foggy, with patches of clear weather. On 
tSaturday, Aug. 20, between 3 and 4 o’clock 
in the afternoon, the weather was foggy, 
but not so thick as to necessitate reduction 
at speed. Captain Knndsen raid be could 
see about three cable lengths ahead. The 
.wind was fatriy brisk from the west south
west, when a veseel suddenly loomed np 
from the north, with sails full, and stood 
(directly across the bow of the «teamer. The 
(bells were rung to stop and back at full 
speed, but too late to check the steamer's 
headway to a full stop. The stranger, a 
fishing schooner, fell across the bow, and, 
,w1th a crash, was forced over and sank. 
As the Impact occurred three men sprung 

, aboard the-Norge. The passengers of the 
Norge, most of whom were about the decks, 
ru*ed about In great alarm, bnt were soon 
quieted when they learned that the steamer 
was uninjured. In the meantime a boat 
was lowered and six men and a dog were 
.picked np. The fishing vessel sank almost 
Immediately, and In sinking carried with 
her sixteen of her crew.,, Among those 
saved was the captain. Captain Knndsen 
of the Norge says that as a steam vessel 
he was obliged to keep ont of the way of 
all sailing craft, hot that this was a time 
when the sailing vessel could do more to 
help herself than a steamer. The latter 
was going ahead at full speed, for the fog 
was not. In the Judgment of the captain, 
sufficient to reduce headway. The fisher
man was an active veseel, had a good 
breeze and was under good steerage way, 
but made no attempt to avoid the collision, 
keeping his sails fall until fairly under 
the bows.

The collision occurred eo suddenly that 
the steamer’s headway could not be stop
ped promptly. The large hall of the Norge 
should have been visible for a long dis
tancé. This Is the substance of Captain 
Knndsen’s statement. The nine rescued 
mariners were brought to port, and will 
be landed this morning. The lost vessel 
was the French fishing schooner La Co
quette of Bayonne, which carried a crew 
of 25 men In all.

Those saved from the Coquette are: 
Captain Louis Berre. Henri Ruellan, Vic
tor Cherelle, Jose Laquec, Joseph Defever, 
Leon Outln, Samuel Broqnel, Jean Baptiste 
Lemenant end Eugene GnlUette.

The captain and the crew saved were 
taken to the French Consul’s office, where 
nn official report of the collision will be 
made by Captain Louis Berre.

Story of the Collision.
Captain C. B. Knndsen of the Norge, 

when questioned at the barge office, said- 
"I saw at a glance that a collision was nn- 
unarddable. The Norge must ran Into the 
schooner or suffer the fate of La Bour
gogne by being ran Into by the schooner. As 
the Norge had a large number of passen
gers on board. 1 " preferred to take the 
chance, so I ordered the Norge to go at 
full speed. We ran Into the bow of the 
schooner, and tore a hole three feet wide. 
As the see was choppy, and the Norge rose 
and fell with -the swell the hole In the 
schooner wae made larger.

Management Committee tn Session—
Transfers and Promotion» Made 

—Other Business.
The Management Committee of the Pub

lic 8choo( Board met yesterday aftertibon 
And -the board room was once more a tem
pestuous teapot. A Jocular epidemic selfed 
the members, rendering them frequently 
Incapable of seriously considering the mat
ter before them.

Leave of absence was granted Misa N. F. 
Hyndman, Mise N. N. Black, Miss F, Craw- 
field, Miss A. E. Johnstone am} Mr. F. E. 
Fitzgerald.

Trustee Hodgson’s motion was favored, to 
appoint a second male assistant In each 
school of 21 rooms, and that he teach the 
class next to that of the first male as
sistant.

The recommendation to transfer Miss 
Graydon from Mannlng-avenne to Craw- 
ford-street School was voted down.

The transfers effected were: Principal 
Deacon of Parliament to prlnclpalshlp of 
Duke-street School, Assistant Master Bren
nan of Dufferln to prlnclpalshlp of Parlia
ment-street School, Miss N. Miller of Ryer- 
eon to Lansdowne for one month, H. Ward 
of McCaul to assistant mastership of Ryer- 
son.

The following appointments were made : 
G. P. Smith to assistant mastership of 
Ryerson, W. G. Morrison to assistant mas
tership of McCanl, Assistant Master Milli
gan of Industrial School to the same posi
tion In Glvens-street School, M. C. Forester 
to Industrial School as assistant master, 
Miss Mand Morrison to new class In Palmer- 
ston-avenne School, Miss N. Brectenrldge 
to Miss Oranfleld's class In Huorn-street 
School for one month.

The recommendation that Mr. G. Gnlllett 
be appointed assistant In Church-street 
School during the Model School term was 
referred back.

The subject of re-appolntlng a drawing 
teacher was laid over, and the opening ot 
school grounds to the children after hours, 
though It occasioned considerable warm dis
cussion, was not definitely dealt with. The 
Property .Committee will look Into the pro
position.

The management voted against the fol
lowing two items of business : That the 
members of the Management Committee be 
notified by the secretary as to what schools 
in their respective wards the inspectors are 
about to visit during the coming week, and 
that the Inspectors be required to furnish 
said Information to the secretary: and that 
the Toronto Public School Board pay the 
salary of only those teachers at the Vic
toria Industrial School who give their time 
during school hours exclusively to Public 
school work.

WEAKENING

DIARRHOEA

Promptly Checked- and the 
Weakened System Strength
ened by Dr. Fowler's Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry

"Three of the men from the schooner 
clambered up on the Norge by means of 
the anchor chains, 
seven men floundering around In the water. 
Our second officer, Nicholson, lowered a 
boat and picked np the men, nine In all. 
The other sixteen men could be seen strug
gling In the choppy sea. The suction caus
ed by the settling of the schooner drew 
them under.
The accident was unavoidable.”

The anchor of the Coquette made; a 
tnarir on the’bow of the Thlngvalla liner on 
the starboard aide.

At the office of the French Consul, the foi. 
lowing names of the lost were given: Le
menant, Gannen, Allaln, Lepron, Monslnet, 
Graffet, Onrntin, Hatmgont, Lescot, Morg- 
net, Gerard, Gnenara, De Orolx, Mangurl, 
Banrel and Bonpere. All were fishermen.

Capt. of La Coquette's Statement.
The report of Capt. Berre to the French 

Oonenl states that when the collision occur
red, although there was a heavy fog pre
vailing, the men were all on deck fishing. 
Suddenly the Norge appeared, coming to
wards them, head on for their side. It was 
impossible to do anything to get out of the 
way. The Norge, which was going at a 
speed of from 8 to 10 knots an hour, mt 
La Coquette in the side. Her aftermast tell 
towards the wheel. There were 16 men In 

[that pari of the vessel and the rigging, 
jaalls and mast pinned the men down so that 
It was Inevitable death for them, as the 
vessel began to sink. The wheel was emasn-

Diarrhoea does not need to persist for 
any length of time until the whole sys
tem is weakened and debilitated. No 
other disease so quickly undermines the 
strength and brings about a condition of 
prostration and often collapse.

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry is not only prompt and effective in 
checking the diarrhoea, but at the same 
time it stimulates and strengthens the 
heart and braces up the system.

Mrs. Joshua Stevenson, Owen Sound, 
Ont., says that her little girl was weak 
and almost run to nothing through nn 
attack of summer complaint. Nothing 
would check dt till she gave her Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
which acted like a charm. She considers 
no household should be without this 
valuable remedy. Wise parents should 
take to heart this advice of Mrs. Ste
venson’s, as they do not know when they 
themselves or one of their children 
may be attacked by Diarrhoea, Dyssen- 
tery, Cholera, Oolie or Cramps.

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry is not an expensive remedy—only 
35c. a bottle, and the doses are so small 
that it goes a long way.

Don’t accept a substitute or imitation. 
Many of them are dangerous compounds.

There were six or

They could not be saved.

Benefit to Steward.
To-night a medal will be given to Wilkes 

Steward. The band of the 48th Highland
ers will, under the leadership of Mr. John 
Slatter, render choice selections In front 
of the Pavilion from 7.30 till 8 o'clock. On 
their retiring Into the hall will be the signal 
to begin the entertainment. The lady mem
bers of the program are to be furnished 
with carriages from and 
homes, thanks to the generosity of Mr. 
Charles Brown of York-street, who has 
free of charge placed his livery for that 

at the disposal of the committee.

back to their

purpose
The City Connell, clergymen and members 
of the Royal Canadian Humane Society will 
have chairs Immediately In front of the 
stage, and at the end of the concert will 
step upon the stage to take part in the 
presentation. Adam Brown of Hamilton, 
president, will speak on behalf of the so
ciety. His Worship Mayor Shaw will make 
the presentation, Mr. Steward replying. 
Tickets will be on sale at 7.15 p.m. at the 
south corner of the Pavilion—25c each.

Friday, 26th August, 1898.

VISITORS 
TO TORONTO t

will find ranch to Interest them In onr 
primal displays of novelties for autumn

NEW JACKETS
and many styles' of Traveling Capes 
are shown specially for tourists.
NEW DRESS FABRICS

g opened ont every day. At 
the predominating lines are

Encouraging Outlook for Next Year.
The Ontario Ladles’ College at Whitby 

stlfl keeps to the front as one ot the most 
efficient and successful Institutions In this 
country. A large number of new students 
are already entered, and fresh applications 

coming in nearly every day. Their Ex
cellencies, the Governor-General and Coun
tess of Aberdeen have signified tbèlr Inten
tion to visit the college before they leave 
the country.

are beln 
present
Scotch Tweeds and Plain Cloths, for 
Suits, Handsome Black Broches, Grena
dine effects and Poplins.
NEW TRAVELING RUGS
Wraps and Shawls.
SPECIAL BOATING 
SHAWLS
ail-Wool Fancy Knit and Honeycomb, 
In white, pink, bine, grey, etc., mark
ed at special prices for the time.

When you call walk lliroagh to the 
■lack tieorts Section and see Ike Extra 
Values and Grand display.

mail orders
are given, every possible attention.

are

A Good Suggestion.
A correspondent wishes to know why 

some enterprising man does not lease the 
old Walker building and pnt cot beds In It 
for the Exhibition weeks. It Is a good sug
gestion and would, no doubt, be well pat
ronized.

A Carefully Prepared Pill.—Much time 
and attention were expended In the ex
perimenting with the Ingredients that enter 
Into the composition of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills before they were brought to the 
state in which they were first offered to 
the public. Whatever other pills may be, 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are the result of 
much expert study, and all persons suffer- 

dyspepsla or disordered liver and 
/ accept them as be-

John Catto&Son
KING STREET

lng from
kidneys may confident! 
lng what they are represented to bp ,

Opposite the Posîofflce, Toronto.

ULAN'S POINT.
ALL THIS WEEK.

ee = Show - Free
7

PRIZE CAKE WALK, 
souple professional coon cakg

f walkers,..;, ;
Fisher’s Orchestra. 

BASEBALL.
is Boys’ Bay—Montreal V. T«h 
nto, Aug. 564, 25, 26, 27. j 

weelc—Berlin Military Band.

iistoriograph
OPP. EATON'SONCE ST.

HISTORICAL AND COMIC 
ANIMATED PHOTOGRAPHS.

ition every hour from 9 a-m- to ■ 
,m- Admission 15 cents, children. ‘ 
mts.

■)

ÎNING NEXT TUESDAY.
CAKADA’S «BEAT

KPOSITiON
I(ONTO, AUC.SOto SEPT. IO.

grandest display In every department 
la'de In the Dominion, embracing rue 
Stock, Agricultural and Industrial 

of Canada, and exhibits from 
Britain, the United States and

and Wonderful Attractions. Exhlbfc 
>f Modern Naval and Military Was f 
Explosion of Sub-Marine Mines And 

ug Up of Vessels by a Detachment 
e Royal Engineers of the Imperial y 
from Halifax.

ig and Explosion of Shells by a ds*. | 
ont of the Royal Canadian Artillery, 
ig of Maxim Machine Gun bÿ a a» »£’ 
ent of the Royal Canadian Infantry 
Cross Hospital Service, by a detach» 
of the Royal Grenadiers Ambnland 

and other features ot a most lot® 
character.

K/DrBE0AlfBS& SU»
NDER OF SANTIAGO DE CUBA, 
ig up of Forts, Sinking of Vessels, 
itc. Real miniature Men-of-War on
:ifk:ent fireworks, etC.,etQ
rand Entertainment every afternoos 
-enlng In front of the Grand Stan.
■ompany of the most celebrated spe 
artists, and
THE HIGH-DIVING ELKS 

PIANKA’S WONDERFUL LIONS ,
KANA RACES, HIGH-JUMPING, Qg 
ROTTING, RUNNING AND

cts

I
i

? and Experimental Fruit j’nrmA 
il Displays and practical exhibition* 
ay Interesting features of special 
to everyone.
TVELY GREATER

. THAN EVER.
LOWEST POSSIBLE 

EXCURSIONS
lines of travel. The best opportunity 
irered to visit this Great Exposition^
nil details see small ProgrSm^;nin, « ioh can. be procured by dropping «

JOHN .1. WITHROW. President.
H. J. HILL, Manager, Toronto.

AND BETTER 

RATES AND

cCTgBfrft..- CURE YOURSELF!
BTuhi^Nm ‘Use Big « for Gonorrheal

,o« to stricture. charges, or any InflalW] 
•events oootfffflo». irritation or olcor*
hecvahsChemicalCo. tlo^ of rnucooe

Sot astrlBS®** 
O

CINCINNATI,0 

Ü. 8. A.
brimes.

..or poisonous.
sold by Profyi*ü:1

Circular sont ou requw*-V'

Karri»*1Ladles’ Drop or Screw
Set with beautiful thl
of fire and lustre, at

“11
1

pair.
mond Palace, 161 Yonge

"-JS 5
order** I

rarlous coal docks are 
Ipping trade will be <7°*/ 

begin to fill their winter

X '

AMT7SBMXNT3»

pOROXT r)
■- OPERA HOUSE.

MURRAY AND MACHlar
ices—

—nr—
„ 15c “FINNIGAN'S 400"

Hex!-** On the Sewsnee 
River.”25c

p

i
s

a

* WÊÊÊTT WP' IJI"

1

e

l/;.§

1

1831

The same seed.
By packing for other people the 
same seed that kept his own 
birds in perfect health' and song, 
Bart Cottam grew from a bird 
man to a seedsman; from a local 
trade to a national trade. This 
would not be were others just as 
good as Cottams.

NflTlCP "■**«. coma a oo. losdos, onHU * lUEf |eb,f, CotjUnls, manufacturée under 
6 patente, Wtl wrarutely-BIIW BtlAD, 1U«. : PS*0H 
HOLDSB, 6c. ; ISID. l»e. With COTTAM6 SB*f> yea 
get this Me. worth for 10c. Three time» the velue of 
•ey other seed. Sold everywhere. Reed OOTTAHS 
ill nitre ted BIRD BOOK, SO ysess-peet free Me.

Corsets Saturday for 35c
Coreete made of heavy Jean, 

5-elaep front, corded beck 
and front, corded and floee- 
ed bust. 2 aide steels on each 
side, top trimmed with lace, 
drab only, sise» IS to35c30

$2.50and $3 Men’s Boots 
for $1.50

118 Pairs Men’» Lace Bool», 
conflicting of box calf, casco 
calf and dongola kid, with 
cloth top*, Goodyear Welt 
and McKay sewn soles, coin 
and half-dollar toes, regu
larly sold at $2.50 and 
$8.00. Special Saturday1.50
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Saturday Is the Last Day of theyOfrO.OO-frOKKKX-O-XKWOOO^O*0*?

FARM LABOR IS CANADA. A::Don’t Be...
i M Mon I

Prof. Robertnon, Dairy Commlerloa- 
er, Says Quality Is Improving.

Prof. James W. Robertson. Dominion 
Commissioner of Agriculture and Dairying, 
has the following to say regarding farm

■ Continued

GREAT SALE 
1 BUSY CORNER

Wedderbnrn and Eds 
Mayor was accompanle 

The Mayer Ma
Dr. Oronbyatekhs ti 

Mayor, who was enthne
In Introducing His y 

tekha said; “I have re 
presenting to you the 
and beautiful city—[c 
tort, ex-Ald. Beale.”

The Mayor*!
Mayor Shaw, who ii 

order, responded as : 
Chief Ranger and mem 
Court, I must ask you 
have not had time to p 
dress for this occasion, 
come, with the full ass 
pie of Toronto are onl, 
the memlters of the at 
great Institution tn tb 
believe that before yoi 
will be thoroughly col 
feeling and kindly 
pie of Toronto take In t 
city by coming here, a 
take 1n the work of thi 
of Forester*. Especial! 
members of the Stiprec 
bave come here from 
public, towards whom 
good feeling, and town 
we have never felt m 
present time. [Cheers, 
hearty co-operation In 
ment which has tnkeri 
sides of the Atlantic, a 
well as among the pe| 
Land, as to the necess 
of closer 
States and the other gn 
nation, of which we an 

A Deeply-Roo 
“I believe that It Is de, 

It la bringing together 
the same language and 
common, a democratic 1 
—the beat possible In th 
With regard to the ord 
know whether the expei 
freely ottered last yeai 
he a large Increase In 
the order and a large 
been fully realised, bui 
that they have been 
[cheers]—and, without fl 
Supreme Chief Ranger, 
nil of the members of tt 
ly Indebted to him. [Ch

A Few Finn 
“Just before I sit d, 

this, that In these days 
end when the old theo 
may almost be said to 
It Is a comfort to knon 
vlduals still, to lndlvto 
.Individual enterprise, 
'undertaking' Is 

[Cheers.]

Deer Park and White Bear Both 
Active

V
labor:

Available labor is Improving In quality 
every year. The labor on Canadian farms 
has been characterised by diligence, aim 
every sort of forceful persistence under 
dlWcultles. But In many dis.ricts until re
cently, It has not been of that quality that 
enabled farmers to turn out flue P^odu®' 
of the highest grade. It Was largely coo- 
ci rued with the production of grain, fodder 
ar,<1 «primitive agricultural products, besides 
being employed part of the year in clearing 
land. In lumbering or In fishing, 
not the experience to turn out food p - 
ducts of animal origin, or of fruits, so fl 
and at such low cost as to give the largest 
possible measure of profits. It w0“ ** . 
be disparaging to the ability of a carpe 
to suy that his labor might, be 
quality-as applied to the work of black- 
emlthtug. He might burn a ,dc"‘
coal unnecessarily, waste iron and m . 
Clumsy horseshoes. That would not mean 
that he could not do carpenter work ver 
well. The farmers generally have had abil
ity of a high order for the kinds of work 
ther hod to do.

In the production of things on farms, a 
groat deal .of horse power has been used. 
Thus the cost has been redneed, so far as 
the labor element that entered Into the 
test of production was concerned. The 
farmers of Canada are applying as much 
of labor-saving skill, by the best means of 
growing and making what they have to 
sell, as the farmers of any other country 
axe. The reduction In the cost of produc
tion and Increasing prosperity must come 
In some other way than through harder 
work by the farmers.

AT THE I
And In Demand on Toronto Minin* 

Exchange—Advancing Quotations 
—Activity in the Slocan—AH Bast 
Kootenay Deal — General Minin* 
Sevra.

Don't let your past errors 
wreck the happiness of your 
life. You can be cured. 

^ Ovpr io.ooo such men as you

.4

ff

have been cured during the past year by ■
*It hadOn the Toronto Mining Exchange yester

day Rowland stocks continued active, witn 
White Beer and Deer Park atm In the lead. 
Several thousand shares of the former were 
bought at 7%c to 8c, and the close was V 
asked. Some 14,000 share# of Deer Park 
changed hands at 20% to 20%. There was 
also some activity in Victory Triumph, 
Giant, Monte Cristo and Montreal Red 
Mountain. Closing quotations were:

Minin* Stocka.

DR. SANDER’S ELECTRIC BELT. 8
itThis is the only sure, permanent way to regain vigor, 

has taken the place of drugs, which never cure. Electricity is % 
life and restores life to men who have lost it. Send tor the book, O

FREE. 8“ THREE CLASSES OF MEN” “THE BEST LAID SCHEMES OF MEN AND MICE MAY OFTEN GANG AGLEE.”
Or call at the office and test the Belt free of charge. It means ÿ 
health and happiness to you.

Asked. .Bid.

DR. C. T. SANDEN, When we began this great midsummer sale, 
thought we had plenty of merchandise to las" 

the month out; but the huge selling sadly reduc 
ed stocks and swept some lines completely away 
Friday morning we replenished stocks. The loss 
was heavy, but we prefer to stand it rather than 
disappoint one customer. All the lines are now 
ready for Saturday’s trade onslaught. I

for The Claan Sweep. It is the last

Hammond Reef
Hiawatha........
Mississnga K.G.M. Co.............». 10 "
Saw Bill ........................
Cariboo ............................
Miunehaha .....................
Tin Horn.................   ....
Smuggler..........................
Winchester .....................
Old Ironsides ................
Golden Cache.................
Athabasca......................
Dundee ...........................
Fern G.old M. & M. Co.
Noble Five......................
Two Friends.............   ..
Channe ......................  ...
Van Anda........................

18
30

55 140 Yonge St., Toronto. x
132 St. James St., Montreal. g
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5 Tavern License, in Newmarket.

Editor World: With reference to your ar
ticle tn to-day’s issue of The World, headed, 
“Why Not Two? wwy But One?" you have 
referred to section 19, sub-section 1 of the 
License Act, os the author! y under wtveh 
the Board of Commissioners is compelled 
this year to cut off two tavern licenses :n 
Newmarket. This section reads as follows: 
“The number of the population, which is 
to determine the number of licenses at any 
time under this act, shall be according to 
the then last preceding census taken under 
the authority of the Dominion of Canada.’ 
Sub-section 3 of section 11) reads as follows: 
“Where, since the said Dominion census, a 
census has been taken In any.municipality 
under the authority of the council having 
Jurisdiction, the limit may be the same as 
In the case of a census taken under this 
section for the purposes of this act.”

The population of Newmarket, according 
to the last Dominion census, was 2143, that 
is, 67 short of the number that would Jus
tify the Issue of fiVe tavern licensee, if the 
Dominion census were used, 
statutory authority authorizing the board 
to use a municipal census, It is quite pos- 

’slble there has been a municipal census tak
en since the last Dominion census by the 
Council of Newmarket, and that It justifies 
the Issue of five licenses. (Sgd.) Henry 
Totten, Chief Officer.

8Alf
IIIBig Three ..

Commander 
Deer Park ..
Evening Star 
Giant .......
Good Hope .
Grand Prize 
Iron Colt ..
Iron Mask ..
Montreal Gold Fields .. ...... 23
Monte Cristo ..............
Kortbern Belle..........
Novelty ..........................
Doorman ........................
Silver Bell ....................
St. Elmo ........................
Virginia ..........................
Victory/Triumph ... .
War Eagle Con..............
"West Le Rol-Joste ....
White Bear ..................
B.C. Gold Fields..........
Canadian G. F . 8..............
G Sties reported : White Bear. 503, 500 at 
7%, 500. 1000, 1000. 50U0 at ïîi'55
Park 1000, 2000, 1000, 1000, 2000, 1000, 
BOO at 20, 5000, 500 at 20%; Giant. 500 at 
H: Iron Colt. 500 at 8%; Montreal Red 
Mountain, 2000 at 21%; Grand Prize, 10tti 
at 2%. 10.000 at 2%, 5000 at 2%; Monte 
Cristo, 500 at 30%; Victory-Triumph 10» 
at 0; Can. G.F.S., 1000 at 9; Van A 
1000 at 391; War Eagle, 200 at 286; Deer 
Park, 500 at 20%; White Bear, 500 at 8; 
Victory-Triumph, 500. 2000 at 9.

Activity in the Slocan.
Unusual activity Is characterizing the fle- 

of the Slocan properties, wont 
that dls--

14
21 TEA6

8
3'A
4

Is for sale by all Grocers in lead packets, at 40c, 50c and 60c 
per lb. Red Cross on every package. This brand is regis
tered, and i^a guarantee that the consumer will get the very 
best and purest tea.

8% And now__________________ ________
chapter of the most successful Clothing and Fur
nishing Sale that Toronto eyes have yet witness- 

All day Saturday will the selling be in force, 
and when our doors are closed upon business at 
10 o’clock Saturday evening they will close upon 

event that completely upsets all former trade 
conditions.

9,1

3V
4
5

2

“CLUBHOUSE” TEA9095

ed.810
::::::.2.87% 2.84

25
(REGISTERED)7%

‘k
710 IndeTHE COWAN RAMSAY CO., Limited, : N<ceee.

produce this 
give It If the mac 
legislation can give It i 
'lie must have It Wmsel 
he has the energy and t 
the undertaking and th 
ea.v you are largely lndel 
Chief Banger tor the a. 
the Institution. [Cheersj 
him and of the large bul 
bis energy has been er 
Bwither Foresters, I ma; 

, 'of having you here In < 
iwhat you are doing ar 

v what you are doing In a 
more bid you welcome 
vonto, hoping you wlH 
'There Is much to be aei 
(Exhibition will , be o 
whole time-wril not be 
ing to the duties of this 
At I may be permitted I 
has assembled here. [Ch 

Supreme Chle 
Supreme Chief Rang* 

plied briefly tit the warn 
uttered by the Mayoi 
Mayor, on behalf of the 
thank you for yoy con 
come. It would be very 
for me to try and occur 
Supreme Court Juat no' 
acknowledge our great i 
hospitality which baa be 
the city over which you 
preside; and I may Say 
that when the matter of 
ment to the Supreme Co 
the balance with the coi 
was eent for and whei 
were no further questloi 
the committee had to gi 
mediately It waa determl 
Toronto ehould offer to 
the special honor of thl 
[Applause.]

thatAs there is an14 and 16 Mincing Lane, Toronto.
-B. Gartly Paurlternda,

SATURDAY’S CLEAN SWEEPSixteen month» resident In Roasland, B.C#

Mines and Stocks—61 Victoria Street, Toronto.A Splendid Site.
Victoria Arcade 1# the name of the new 

office building which Mr. S. H. Janes has 
just erected on Victoria-street, a few doors 
north of King-street. The rear of the build
ing abuts on a courtyard from which an 
asphalt lane leada to Tonge-street, coming 
out Immediately north of The World build
ing. This rear entrance adds materially 
to the convenience and access.billty of the 
offices. The building does not pretend to 
exterior elaborateness, but as far as inter
ior conveniences are .concerned, there are 
few better office buildings in the city. Al
together there are 28 suites of offices. A 
distinguishing feature of -the pudding le 
the large amount of daylight that has been 
secured for each and every room. There are 
five offices on the ground floor facing direct
ly on Victoria-street, while in the rear ot 
the ground floor there are two large rooms, 
one on either side of the hallway; or arcade. 
Upstairs the offices are of all sizes, ranging 
in price from $6 te 130 and. $40 per month. 
A feature of the building Is the moderate 
or low rental of the office* when ‘compared 
with similar accommodation In other build
ings. The offices are all steam-heated and 
supplied with both gas and electric lighting. 
Several of the offices have alrfsSy neeu 
taken.

i
|

velopment

is attracting considerable attention of *ete# 
as the showing on the property Is unusual]» 
enceuraglng. Slocan country papers say 
that the mine will be a shipper as soon as 

be built to connect the

.4over Gents’ Fine Quality English Cashmei 
Half Hose, medium weight, sean 
less, spliced heels and toes, fu 
fashioned feet, .in black, navy, m: 
roon and cardinal.régularly sold Q 
at 35c- On sale Friday ....

choice line of lisle thread 1 
hose, in black, with fan^ silk figs 
and spots, in Mue, white, red i 
yellow colors, guaranteed fast col< 
made in Saxqjuy, regularly,sold 
at 50c. On sale Friday 

Gents’ very finest quality English C 
mere half hose, with faqpy silk s[ 
and figures, very durable, meal 
weight, seamless, full fashioned t 
superior make and finish, regulf 
sold at 75c a pair. On sale 
Friday ............................ ....................*

Men’s
Assorted TrousersKENNETH (TAMARACK) Men’s Wavy Blue 

Serge Suits—$3.15

und well nude, actual va.ue 
$5. • While they last................... -

The company Is now figuring on the pur
chase of a mill and aerial tramway."

Note.—The above terse description of 
the Tamarack,- coming as it does from an 
independent source, should strengthen 
the investors’ faith In the property.

On Saturday I shall, all being well, furn
ish you w[tb the same (Writer’s descriptive 
account of his visit‘t [to 'the Lerwick 
(Elise.) -* V

I recommend strongly tfye purchase of 
Dundee, Kenneth (Tambfacki, and Ler
wick (Elise), at my figures. Write or wire 
to the above address for prices and par
ticulars.

As promised In yesterday’s World, I 
now have pleasure In giving you The 
Spokesman Review’s representative’s ac
count of the above property:

Trousers fey the hundreds, all styles, in 
ctissimères,, cheviots and German 
worsteds, size#.3i to 46, actual value 
$2.5Û to $3. While they 
last ...........................................................

Also aa thort trail can 
property with the outride world.

In the way of deals and sales the past 
week has not been devoid-q|[interest, and 
among the transactions of notejs the bond
ing of the Tiger on Handy Mountain, 
Grand Forks, to Rosslaud. people, 
figure Is said to be $60,000.

An East Kootenay Sale.
The Wnsa group of mines, situated on 

Wasa Creel;, about 12 mUes north of Fort 
Steele, have been bonded to H, E. Croas- 
dale, representing the HaH Smelting and 
Mining Company, of Nelson.^ The considera
tion Is $20,000 In four payments. Work will 
commence at once, a contract having al
ready been let for a 50-toot tunnel. The 
Wasa group constats of two claims, the 
Wasa and Mammoth, owned by William 
Thompson, William Haupt, Peter Rosé 
and Eric Sandon. Considerable work has 
been done on the property; a tunnel Is in 
now over 100 feet, with a vein of ore from 
3 to 6 feet in width. The ore Is a grey 
copper, red Oxide of copper, and galena; asL 
saying 22 per cent. Copper. 112 ozs. In sil
ver, and $8 to $10 In gold. The hanging wall 
Is porphyritlc slate, the foot wall black 
slate.

08Mountain,____  Tamarack
three miles northeast of Ymlr, is located 
the Tamarack group of four olalms, owned 
by the Kenneth Mining Company. The 
work already done consists of a shaft 140 
feet in depth and 60 feet of drifting. A 
contract has been let to continue this shaft 
to a depth of 200 feet. The average width 
of the ore body is four feet, with an aver
age value of $17 per ton. free milling.

"Tamarack—On 3.15
Men’s Spring and Fall Overcoats, of 

imported English Venetian and vicuna 
cloth, English twill worsteds, in the 
stylish mode, brown,blue, grey, fawn, 
steel and Oxford mixed shades, 
beautifully cut and hand tailored 
throughout, regular $10 and 17 QQ 
$12. Choice Saturday .............. I • UU

near
Me Men’s All-Wool 

Cassimere Suits $3.15
4-Button Sacque Suits, of 8t'Lic*'?

wool cassimeres,cheviots and tweeds, 
in plain mixtures and plfuds, medium 
and light weight, good trimmings, 
tailored and finished perfectly» Q I k 
actual value $5 to $7.50, choice.. U • 1U

"TV

WHITE BEAR Hat Department 
Specials

For Saturday’s selling—the clos
ing of otir great midsummer sale— 
we have selected the following 
lines from our New Fall Hats, plac
ing them on sale at special prices. 
Every style is correct, the quality 
we guarantee high grade, and the 
prices are special—not more than 
half what hatters ask. Keep in 
touch with the times by wearing 
one of Jamieson's New Fall Hats.

GENTS’ BICYCLE HOS1

Footless All-Wool English Made Bii 
Hose, with fancy roll top in the : 
effective designs and patterns, i 
larly sold at 50c and 75c. On | 
said* Friday .......................................,*l
Natural Wool Underwear

Gents’ Finest Quality English Ma 
Natural Woo! Underwear, fine « 
finish,mother of pearl buttons,medfi 
weight, guaranteed tree from dj 
regularly sold at $1-50 a 1 j 
garment. On sale Saturday.. .1-1

MONTE CHRISTO 
DEER PARK . .

Gents’ Business and 
Semi-Dress Suits
The choicest productions of foreign and 

domestic mUlS. the materials are hue 
worsteds, SCOTCH double YARN 
twills, unsheared and .smooth sur- 

West of tig- 
diagonal worsteds, 

double-

nfiale

Transport* Arrive at Manila.
Washington, Aug. 25.—The War Depart

ment has received the following:
Manila,Aug. 25.—Rio de Janeiro and Penn

sylvania arrived 24th; all well; no casual
ties, except Private Wenks, first South Da. 
kota, who died between San Francisco ana 
Honolulu. (Sgd.) Merritt.

■

Wire Orders at Our Expense.
S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge St.

The Individu
face serges, 
land day _

in single and .
breasted - sacque style tailored and 
finished perfectly, regular $12 in fill 
to $15. Choice Saturday . ..1U-UU

The Mayor has been 
mind us that when w 
twentieth century we a 
more ‘'than ever that to 
due the success of al 
fApplause.] I want t 
Mayor, that'this organ 1 
demonstration of the au 
achieved by Individual 
suits of Individual effe 
every one of these prt 
before you.

PHONE 2930. cutRoesland Mining Stock;»#
Rosslaud Miner Editorial.

Toronto exchanges tejl of a great increase 
recently In the business done in-the mining 
stock market of that city, especially in 
British Columbia shares. They state that 
Rosslaud and other * western buyers are in
vading the market and are picking up all 
the loose stock of an active character that 
it being offered for sale.

The richest and shrewdest men of Mont
real have wlready invested hundreds of 
thousands of dollars In this camp, and are 
adding to their already large holdings. The 
same may be said of the same class of men 
to be found tn Toronto.

What are the thousands in the East and 
elsewhere who have money to Invest goli^e 
to do? The prices of the standard stocks 
of this camp are as lo^ os they will ever 
be until the mines are worked out. If they 
are good enough to catch the money of five- 
sixths of the people of Rossland and the 
most successful business men of Montreal 
and Toronto they should be good enough for 
others to invest In. Now is the time to 
acquire Interests In the Rossland mines, it 
a safe and profitable investment Is required.

Boots and Shoes
The last day of the great M 

summer Clearing Sale.
Men’s Polished Calf and Dongoto L# 

Boots, Harvard and new emn ■ 
extension, light and heavy sole,. 
stitch, McKay sewn, leather H 
throughout, with the improved B 
strap, regularly sold at $2.50. .y
On sale Saturday .................

Men's Genuine Box Calf Laced Bo 
opera and coin toe, with calf .IW 
throughout, McKay Goodyear, l 
English improved back strap, he.,, 
soles, regularly sold at $4. 4 H
On sale Saturday .....................

Mr. Huntington Not Shot.
Utica, N.Y., Aug. 25.—The report that 

Coûts p. Huntington, the railroad magnate, 
shot at his camp at Pine Knot on Rac- White Bear“SNAPS.” Men’s Very Latest London Eng., Style, 

Pure Fur Felt Stiff Hats, in black 
and new London brown shndes.best 
silk trimmings, lined with fine pule 
blue satin, calf leather sweats, all 
sizes. . Special Sntur- j fjjj

Men’s very latest, new fall shape, fine 
English Fur Felt Stiff Hats, with 
full crown, medium brim, with ne it 
small curl, lined with white satin, or 
unlined. Special Saturday I) (If)
$1.75 and ........................................fl-UU

Men's very latest new fall block, of 
Christy's Ivondon, Eng., fine fur felt 
hats, in seal brown and black, finest 

Russian leather

was
Quette Lake, In the Adirondack», 1# not 
true.

Boys’ Clothing
Will probably open the exten
sion of the Le Roi ore body. 
If you wish to purchase a good 
stock at a low figure you can
not do better than secure 
White Bear at the present 
quotations. The management 
is first-class and the prospects 
for a big mine are very bright. 

Wire for quotations our 
expense and give quantity 
wanted.

We pave the way for a brisk Satur- 
trade bv offering especially »ndu-

time5ooo R. E. Lee.
2ooo Monte Christo. 

5oo Fern.
looo Victory - Triumph, 
looo Monte Christo. 
5oo Noble Five.
5oo Montreal Red 

Mountain.
2ooo Iron Mask.

day’s
cive values in Boys’ Clothing at a 
when it is in great demand, 
naturally meets with appreciation, and 
while the pleasure is ours the profit is

WEAK, NERVOUS WOMEN A Bl* Se
In your references ti 

ment," I am sure you c 
lisaient ' of this great 
—[cheers]—which repre 
by these great Chief It, 
the United States and tt 
less than 150 member 
Court here, each one < 
an Individual prince, at 
Individual Supreme Ohl 
ing Tils work and I 
[Laughter and applause 
be glad to hear, su<« 
well as expected. We 
surplus, until to-day we 
In onr treasury. [Che 
talned to within speak 
mile post, and It Is an I 
that we set for oursel 
prerne Court. We are t 
000. [Cheers. 1 IV Is
before the Supreme Coi 
have added, quite a nui 
that and may come soot 
[Cheers.]

This

Suffering from palpitation of the heart, 
dizzy or faint spells, watery blood, 

etc^ dan be readily cured. yours.
A most cordlial invitation and hearty 

is extended -to all Exhibition 
and ■ other strangers in Toron- 

will save you dol-

Boys’ Odd Pants, in neat Patterns and 
good quality of tweed, well lined and 
made, sizes 22 to 28. [This sale is 
continued from Friday], regu
lar price 50e. Saturday .......

Bovs’ 2-pieee Suits, a grout variety of 
‘ styles and patterns to choose from, 
everv suit guaranteed to wear unit 
fit well, sizes 22 to 32, regular price 
$2.25 to $4.50. Saturday $1 (j [JJJ

A Manitoba Lady Tells About Her Case. welcome 
visitors 
to. Come and we Special line of heavy-weight b«ot* 

outdoor wear, solid comfort 
genuine Goodyear welt raff 
sold at $5- On sale Satur- 0
day ................................ "

Saturday Special Men's Boots, regu
sold at $2. On sale Satur- HM 
day .................................................... r,v

There is no need whatever for so many 
women to be the subject of faint spells, 
heart and nerve weakness, anaemia, or 
any of those health destroying ailments 

peculiar to her sex. Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills regulate the heart 
beat and make it strong 

and full, tone the 
nerves, enrich the blood, 

[ and relieve the pain 
r and weakness from 
tfhich so many women 
suffer.

silk trimmings, real 
sweats, full crown and neat
brim. Special .........................

Men’s Fine English Fur Felt Fedora 
Hats, in black and russet, brown 
colors, fine leather sweats, best all 
silk binding, with 2-inch silk 1 Cf|
band. Special Saturday............1- llu

Men's newest fall shape, in fine English 
Fur Felt Fedoras, all silk trim

ming. stainless leather sweats, full 
crown, with deep roll brim, in black, 
seal brown and California brown 
shades. Special Satur- f ~
day .......................................................

Christy’s latest London, Eng., style of 
fall soft hats, made from 
beaver fpr felt, half square crown, 
medium height, 3-inch brim, with 
neat roll. 3-ounce weight, in beaver, 
California brown and black I) Cfl 
colors. Special Saturday..........fl-ull

2.SII
E. STRACHAN COX

* 9 TORONTO STREET. J. L MITCHELL & CO.White Bear Stock.
The World learns from reliable sources 

that an aggregate of over 80,000 shares of 
White Bear stock changed hands In tills 
city yesterday, and another run on tills 
stock Is expected to-day. The boom is the 
result of Judge McDougall'» favorable re 
pert, confirming previous good rumors about 
the property.

Bannockburn Co. Meeting.
Notice is given that a special general 

meeting of the shareholders of the Ban
nockburn Gold Mine Company, Limited, 
will be held at the company’s office, 42 
King-street west, Toronto, on Friday, Sept. 
2, prox., at the hour of 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the transaction of Important 
business. It Is understood that the direc
tors want to raise money to liquidate a 
mortgage on the mine.

“VfgM. O’HARA & CO. Cigar Specials 
for Saturday

/

I
Phone 458. 75 Yonge St. -■

Mining StocksMembers Toronto Stock Exchange,

24 Toronto Street, Toronto. Bovs’ English Worsted Suits, 2-picce, m 
black, grey and brown, silk stitched 
and finished. The handsomest suit 
on the market. Don’t miss this ex
cellent value, sizes 22 to 30, regular 
price $4 50 to $6. Satur- A Ok
day ...........................................  T’flU

Boys’ 3-piece Suits, in the finest import
ed black worsteds, clay and Venetian 

The dressiest of all dressy 
garments. The “Creme de la Creme 
of our choice assortment, SATIS
FACTION ASSURED,sizes 28 to S3, 
regular price $6.25 and $6.50. C f|f1
Saturday .....................................UUU

SPECIAL MENTION—Don’t fail to 
see our new Fall and Winter Suits for 
young men. They are made up in the 
most approved fashions, the fit, finish 
and general" appearance being unex
celled by any merchant tailor before 
ttie public. Our trade lies principally 
among the most fastidious and stylish 
young fellow's in town.

Come—See—And be convinced-

Ge"KS;7”*i«"r.rsSw!
mes tic cigars, at one half th* re*»1 
price—Boston, Arabella, Viking. 
Padre, Needles and William D 
These cigars are regnlariy ”4 
10c. Your choice Ra, Qf m nfla I 
on Saturday ............vU Ull a'5,n>

2.00 Gloirln* Pr
I want to say thle. 

Very cordially for the t 
celved. 
the Supreme Court do 
session, as It always t 
es I fully expect It wll 
order before the Suprt 
win be the greatest or< 
1 prolonged cheers]—am 
brighter and more glorl 
•ther International Instl 
Ing applause.]

Mayor Shaw then ri 
stmvbly Hall, the men 
He's a Jolly Good Fell 

The Supreme Chief II 
report, a most compreb 
lag statement. In the

Mrs. Alex
ander Setter, of 

. Pigeon Bluff, 
| Man., writes an 
! account of her 

case as follows : 
“ I have great 
pleasure in giv- 

y experi- 
Mil burn’s

Por Sale, finest You rejoice InMining Stocks Bought or 
Sold. VIRGINIA, 

MONTE CRISTO, 
IRON MASK. , IHEART & 

tNERVE
Secure

at
Once

To Pipe Smokers
We will sell on Saturday Old 

Mastiff, T & B and Tonka T<8 
ilarly sold at 10c. On e*W

Telegraph or write lor onr quotations or 
Phone 915. A. W, Ross <Ss Co*

mckinnon building.
finish. Sec our Yonge street window for 

new Hats arid Gaps, also Children's 
Tams, Toques, etc.

nr dally list.mg m 
enoe of
Heart and Nerve 
Pills. For about 

ten years I was troubled with throbbing 
and fluttering of the heart. I tried five 
doctors and several remedies but none of 
them did me much good. Lately 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve P 
bought two boxes. Before I started using 
them I could not do my house work and 
gave myself np to die, as I thought I would 
never be cured. Now I feel really splendid 
since taking the pills, do my work, enjoy 
my meals and feel as if there was some
thing in life worth living for.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure 
palpitation, throbbing, skip beats, dizzy 
and faint spells, nervousness, sleepless
ness, weakness, after effects of grippe, 
female troubles, etc. Sold bjr druggists or 
sent by mail on receipt of price, 60c. a box 
or three boxes for $1.25. T. MU burn & 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

Telephone 87. 135WHITE BEAR 
VICTORY-TRIUMPH regi

Saturday ............................ .
Macdonald’s Chewing Tobacco, . 

sold at 6c. On sale Satur*
“Virginia,”
‘ Iron Mask,”
‘ Monte Christo.”

....*<

Qents’ Furnishings
Very special values for Saturday.

GREAT HOSIERY SALE
Men’s Light Weight English Cashmere 

Half Hose, in black, seamless,spliced 
heels and toes, regularly sqld at 
30c a pair.
Saturday ....

are the two bast buys In 
mining stocks on the 
market. Buy now all 
you can.

DEATH OF JACOB BOOS.

I heard 
ills and

dayof WaterlooOne of the Pioneer*
’County Ha* Passed Array.

H appeler, Ont., Aug. 25.—(Special.) By 
the death of Jacob Itoos, which occurred 
here yesterday afternoon, Hespeler loses one 
of Its oldest citizens and Waterloo one of 
Its first settlers. Deceased was bom in 
Germany and attained the ripe age of 84 
years 10 months and 7 days. He came to 
Hespeler 65 years ago, when the town was 
a hamlet of three houses, surrounded by a 
vast wilderness, through which the wolves 
and deer roamed at will.

Briar, Solid Comfort, pint 
ing tobacco, regular IOC-
Special ...................... .

Sweet Caporal and Athlete
a package, i

ed:Rossland mining stocks are fairly 
active, 
were n
quotations given on all stocks.

37 Yonge St.. 
Toronto, 

rime 14.
ROBERT DIXON, Three Year]

On July 1, -1895, we il 
"°-‘65, and our ncc-uuiij 
Eds” amounted to $1 
that we Bad $16.17 for 
erder In good stnndlud 

On July 1. 1896. we l| 
and our surplus stood 
ing us a llttje over $21 
the order In good stand 
fore, gained In member 
by deaths and lapses. <

: years, no less.than 55.1
CS per cent. While tl 
satisfactory, onr Husnu 
even greater, viz.: $1,

I Cain of H2 per cent.,

and the prospects for the camp 
ever better. Invest now. CloseMember T. M, Exchange. regular 10c 

Special .........
On sale

WANTED ! HE
E. L SAWYER & GO.A Man having practical experience in 

Smelting Lead Ores.
ii;

42 King Si. West,'Toronto. PHILIP JAMIESOE. STRACHAN COX,
MINING STOCKS9. Toronto Street i

Cucumbers and melon* are “ forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted tout 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons are not aware tbnt they can In
dulge to their beK"Vs content If they htivô 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, n medicine that will 
give Immediate relief and la a sure cure

1 VAS CONFIDENTLY RECOMMEND
VAN ANDA.
ATHABASCA.
VICTORY-TRIUMPH.

J. HOBSON,
It King S.

ALL MINING SHARES

BOUGHT AND SOLD
YONGE AND QUEEN STS.Laxa-Llver Pills cure Biliousness, Blok 

Headache and Constipation. Every 
Pill Perfect. Prlee 26c. BOUNDED CORNERR. COCHRAN - - 23 Colborne-St.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.Telephone 8100

' '
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FARgENggH TRAFFIC.STEAMBOATS.

NIAGARA FALLS LINE
8TR. EMPRESS AND CRAND TRUNK 
TWICE DAILY at 7 30 a m. and 3.20W n "i »•=>•. lot St. Catharine», 
Welland Canal pointa, N. Falla. Buffalo, 
haw York, Cleveland, Bocheater and all 
point» east, west and south. Steamer 
leaves from Geddes' wharf, west side 
Xonge-street. Tel. 200.

AMERICAN LINE
NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON). 

Sailing Saturdays at Noon.
....Sept. SBelgenland .Sept. 24 
. .Sept, 17Pennland ... Oct. 1

Pennlaod
Bhÿnland

RED STAR LINE
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—AN- 

TWERP.
Sailing every Wednesday at Noon. 

Friesland....Aug. 81 Westernland.Sept. 14 
Southwark... Sept. 7 Kensington . .Sept.21 

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO'Y, 
Tier» 14 and 18, North River. Office, 6 

Bowling Green, N.Y.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

GeneraNAgent,
72 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

UST - ROCHESTER - IP
Saturday, Aug. 27, i

135at 11 p. m., by feat steamer

EMPRESS OF INDIA. White Star Line ■

Ticket# at all ticket office» and Impress office 
on wharf. W. Ml 4-.U Royal Mail Steamer», aall every ffednea- 

day from New York for Liverpool, calling 
at Queenstown:
SS. CYMRIC ........
SB. TEUTONIC...
88. BRITANNIC..
SS. MAJESTIC.,,
SS. GERMANIC ..

Special low first cabin rates on SS. Cyin- 
O. 8. Forster, Freight Agent. CHAU. 

A. riPON, General Agent for Ontario, 8 
Klng-stfeet eaat, Toronto.

St. Catharines “d
ONLY 50 CENTS 

Every Wednesday and 
Saturday Afternoon

At 8.20 o'clock, by the, Palace Steamer

Empress of India
Tickets, for eale at principal ticket 

Offices and at whffMt.

Return .Aug. 80, 9 a.m. 
...Aug. 81, noon 
...Sept. 7, noon 
...Sept. 14, noon 

Sept. 21, noon 1#;

BC.

a

The Most Picturesque Summer Resort In 
America.

THE SPORTSMAN'S PARADISE.
Every river and lake along the line of 

the Newfoundland Kell way abounds with 
salmon and trout.

THE SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE.
Quickest and aateet route la via the 

ROYAL MAIL steamer 
" BRUCE,”

Classed A1 at Lloyds.
Leaves North Sydney every Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday evening, on arrival 
of the I.C.lt, Express. Returning, leaves 
Port Anx Basques, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evening, on arrival of the 
St. John’s Express.

Fare—From Toronto to St, John's, Nfld., 
flm 241.86, second 125.65; return |71.90.

gh tickets on sale at all statio n 
C.P.R. and G.T.K. Hallway».

The sea trip will be only six hours. 
For all Informa tien apply to

R. G. REID. St. John's, Nfid.,
Or ARCHIBALD & CO., Agents,

North Sydney, C.B.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
STEAMERS

7,9,11 *.m„ 3 and 4.46 p,m.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS 
TORONTO FAIR

.. |1 25 

.. 2 00
Niagara Falla and return 
Buffalo and return ..

TICKETS GOOD DAYS.
Choice of New York Central & Hudson 

River Railway, Niagara Falla A Lewiston 
Railway. Michigan Central Railway and 
Niagara Falla Park A River Railway.

Throu 
on the

i.v
STEAMER

GARDEN CITY
SATURDAY NÉXT, AUGUST 27TH,

AT t P.M. TO
Whitby, Oshawa and Bowmanville

Fare for Baud Trips* cents.
Tickets good to return Monday, 29th, 

75 cents. Office G edges' Wharf, Yonge 
St., west side.

BEAVER LIXB.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS,

Weekly from Montreal to Liverpool.
Montreal.

:: Aag-1
From

Liverpool. Steame
July 16 Lake Superior .

28 Gallia
80 Lake Ontario .

Aug. 6 Tongarlro ....
13 Lake Huron ..
20 Lake Superior .
27 Gallia........ .

Sept. 3 Lake Ontario ..
io Tongarlro.......
17 Lake Huron .............. ...........Oct . 3
24 Lake Superior...................... U

For freight and passenger rates apply to 
S. J. SHARP. W.F. and P. A.. 80 Yonge- 
Street, or to u. W. CAMPBELL, Manager, 
Montreal, Que.

241B*”t" 14

THOB. NIHAN, Manager.

WILSON - PARK
Saturday Afternoon

Steamer Tyirron
MATES MILLOT’8 WHARF * P.M. 

TICKETS Me.
J. D. MURPHY, Mnnacer

CRAND CHEAP
M

SATURDAY NIGHT TRIP
To Lewiston, Falls and Buffalo

Str. Tymon
leaves Millay’s Wharf at ll.ts p.m. for 
Lewis tea, end return Sunday night. 

TICKETS SOC.
J. D. MURPHY. Manager.

August 26th, 27th, 20th and 
29th, 1898,

uSb.îyfc'TORONTO TO
HALIFAX, VrNijh., and return......... 115 00
MONCTON, N.B.. "  12 50
ST. ANDREW’S, N.B., “ ..... 12 50
ST. JOHN, N.B., "   12 30
CACOUNA, QUE., “   11 00
PORTLAND, ME., "  11 00
SUMMBRSIDE, P.B.I., "  14 60
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.Ç.I., and re

turn .......................... ............................
Proportionate rates from other stations. 
Tickets valid from destination until Sept. 

19th, 1898. Full information from Q.T.B. 
Agents, or write

'-J
*

66

$
New Steamer

16 05WHITE STAR•'A

FOR COlMSBY PARK. M. O. DICKSON, 
District Passenger Agent, Union Station, 

Toronto. ,
For week commencing Aug. 22. Leave» 

foot Bay-street, Monday Tuesday, Wcdnes- 
day, Thursday and Friday at 9.30 a.m.; 
Saturday at 2 p.m. Leaving the Park ait 
6 p.m.. dally excepting Saturday. 6 p.m.

For Information and tickets apply 
office on Wharf, or 8. J. SHARP, 80 Yt 
■treet.

The steamer Is open for excursions or 
charter. Apply to Purser on board.

at
onge-

■f
ST. CATHARINES.

RETURN FARE - SO CENTS
STR. LAKESIDE

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.
Every Wednesday and Saturday tot Port 

Dalhousle and St. Catharines, leaving 1111- 
loy’s Warf at 2. p.m., and going through 
the locks up the old Welland Canal. t.

Tickets good going Saturday and refctn- 
lng Monday 75 cents.

MltLOY & COV;
Agents.Tel. 2555.

STB. GREYHOUND-CHANCE OF TIME
COMMENCING AUGUST M

Leaves Toronto (Mllloy’e Wharf) for 
Lorae Park and Oakville 6 p.m., calling at 
park 6.15 p.m. *

Leaves Oakville for Lome Park and To
ronto 8 a.m., calling at Lome Park 8.40 
a.m. ’Phone 2553.

STR. LAKESIDE 1 ‘i
TO ST. CATHARINES.

' Monday,- Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
at 5 p.m., Wednesday and Saturday at 
2 p.m. and 10.30 p.m. for Port Dalhonale 
and St. Catharines, connecting with Elec
tric Hallway for Merrltton and. Thorold.

Phone 2555.

MPERIAL 
TRUST CO.

OF CANADA,
23 Church Street. Toronto,

I
r
f

—St. Lawrence River,
—Day Line Steamers, 
—Kingston to Montreal Dally.

Running all rapids. Modem steamers, 
spacious dining saloon and promenade 
decks. No smoke, as steamers burn an
thracite coal.

Interest Allowed on Money Deposited. 
(See particulars below). 
UIMBOTOHUl

H. B. HOWLAND, Bsq., President 
j.D. OHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-President.

B. W. FOLGER, Jr.,
General Manager, Kingston. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. District Agent, 
72 Yonge-St., Toronto. ed

BIB 8ANDFOBD FLEMING. C.K., K.O. 
M.G.

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under
writer.

A S. IRVING, Esq.. Director Ontario 
' Bank-

C J. CAMPBELL, Bsq., late Assistant 
Receiver-General.

THOMAS WALMSLBY, Bsq., Vtoe-Preel- 
deut Queen City Ins. Co.

H M. PELLATT, Esq.. President Toroaito 
' Electric Light Co 

OWEN JUNES. Esq., O.E.. London, Eng.
Interest allowed on money deposited ! 

General Trust Fund, 4 per cent per an- 
nnm. compounded half-yearly; If left for 

----- per cent, per an-

CAMBRIAPALACE
STEAMER

Will nut to Alexandria Bay, 1000 Islands, 
stopping at Kingston, leaving Yonge-street 
Wharf at 3 o'clock on Wednesday and Sat
urday 24th and 27th Inst. ; returning, will 
arrive 'n Toronto Friday and- Monday, 26th 
and 20th, respectively, at 8 a.m.

TICKETS, 11.50.
information and tickets at Steamer ,Ty- 

tr.on's Office, Yonge-atreet Wharf._________

Æ&k BeantiM Engagement Ring three years or over.
°Government. Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from S 
to 4U per cent, per annum.v T. S. LOCKIB, Manager. .

E *** with Sayreta-Kora Crystal,
y *' 1 J can be purchased for $1, by 

mall. Sold only by the
DIAMOND PALACB. Ml Inn •»., Toronto

135
At Munro Park.

The prises 'won at the Sons of Scotland 
picnic on Civic Holiday will be distributed 
on Saturday night at Munro Park. The 
Highlanders' Band will play selections et 
patriotic alra.

Protests Postponed.
The election, trial» In the ridings of North 

Grey, South Grey, West York and Nlpis- 
sing were postponed indefinitely yesterday.

J

EN GANG AGLEE.”

Isummer sale,, 
andise to last 

? sadly reduc-3 
npletely away j 
ks. The loss 
it rather than 
lines are now^
it.

It is the last 
:hing and Fur- 
3 yet witness- 
? be in force, 
m business at 
ill close upon 

former trade

SWEEP
Fine Quality English Caahmere 

nlf Hose, medium weight, sea ra
sa, spliced heels and- toes, full - 
ishioned feet, in black, navy, m.-v 
ton and cnt-dinal.regularly soldi QC 
t 35c. On sale Friday .................All
a choice line of lisle thread halt 

ose, in black, with fancy silk figures 
ad spot», in bine, white, red and 
ellow colors, guaranteed fast colore, 
tade in Saxqjny, regularly^add QC,
t 50c. On sale Friday .... __
s' very finest quality English Cash- 
tere half hose, with fancy sUk spots, 
nd figures, very durable, medium, 
eight, seamless, full fashioned feet, 
jperior make and finish, regukritff i

Si.;'^....511,
CENTS’ BICYCLE HOSE
ess All-Wool English Made 
lose, with fancy roll top in the most ; 
ffective designs and patterns, reg<K| 
irly sold at 50c and 75c. On 
alt* Friday .....
Natural Wool Underwear }
s’ Finest Quality English Made 
Natural Wool Underwear, fine Milt 
nish,mother of pearl but tons,medium 
(■eight, guaranteed free from dfswgj 
egularly sold at 31-50 a 1 |J| 
arment. On sale Saturday. ..1-UU

lots and Shoes ;*|
he last day of the great Mid* 
imer Clearing Sale.
's Polished Calf and Dongola Laced 
Soots, Harvard and new cran toft 1 
•xtension, light and heavy sole, fair 
titch, McKay sewn, leather lined 
hroughout, with the '™p”Ted_hA>v 
trap, regularly sold at $2.50. .0 QfJ
)n sale Saturday ......................
*s Genuine Box Calf Laced 
ipera and coin toe» with calf 
hroughout. McKay Goodyear,
Bngiish improved back strap, hea Y 
■oies, regularly sold at 34. J I 111
Yn sale Saturday ......................u" , -
ial -Jine of heavy-weight boots, Hw 
mtdmfl- wear, solid comfort 
;enuine Goodyear welt, regtnar«p,a 
old at 35- On sale Satur- 0 hy
lay ............ ....................................
rdny Special Men's Boots, régula y 
old at $2. On sale Satur- j

i

totîng 
-, new 9

lay
-1 •

gar Specials 
Saturday

Llemen—We offer on Saturday th4 , 
ollowing choice lines of very oesi -f] 
nestic cigars, at one half the regu Wr .'j 
trice—Boston. ArnbeUa, Viking. |
•adre, Needles and William 1
These cigars are regularly sold as |
n Saturday5C Straight -

i Pipe Smokers
will sell on Saturday Old Gbu£* | 
lastiff, T & B and Tonka Tobacco» a 
egularly sold at 10c- On sale ^

ionald's Chewing Tobacco, régula w 
old at 5c. On sale Satur- J
r.‘V Solid Comfort, plug em0!Sffl 

tobacco, regular 10c.

■

7tig
ipecial ...........................—
•t Caporal and Athlete Cigare*» 
cgular 10c a package. - Q 
sjiecial ..................................................

SON 3$
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FRIDAY CORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

■ Em ei
trf the surplus being almost double the rate 
of Increase In the membership.

We have Instituted, since par last session, 
or rather during the three years end'ng June 
30 last, no leas than 1208 subordinate courts 
and seven high court»- During the name 
period we received 119,067 applications for 
membership, and for Increased Insurance 
benefits, of which 88,4*1 were accepted and 
10,516 were declined by the Medleal Board. 
We also enrolled 18,668 new members In the 
sick and funeral benefit department.

During the Same period We paid 
fits at follows;
Mortuary benefits ........................
Total and permanent disability

benefits ............
Old age benefits 
Sick benefits ....
Funeral benefits :

Tote! benefits paid during the
three years ending June 80,
1808 ..................... T/.:.........
In Bo rope, is in America, we are advanc

ing apace. Through the Indefatigable ef
forts of our European manager, Bro. James 
Marshall, we hare crossed the German 
Ocean and planted the order on the Con
tinent of Europe, by the organisation of a 
sufficient number of subordinate courts to 
Justify the Institution of the first Continen
tal High Court, which notable event took 
place at Christiania, Norway, on July 7 teat.

Of the new Temple Building he laid ra 
part, that it waa the best fire protected 
building in existence. After giving an ac
count of Its construction. Its dimensions and 
■ts splendid equipment, he went on to say:

The Rentals.
Yon will be gratified to learn that though 

not yet quite finished, the Temple Is filling 
-up rapidly, notwithstanding no special ef
fort has yet been made to secure tenants. 
On Ang. 1 the rent roll stood at $24,248,28, 
or 82020.69 per month. The running ex
penses, Including the wages of tha caretaker 
and engineer and Ms staff, as well as the 
water rates, etc,, for the nine months end
ing with Ang. 1, amounted to $7,127.94, or 
$791.99 per month. We have also other 
accommodations which may be said to be 
practically contracted for with rentals am
ounting to $4000.~ The probabilities, there
fore, are that the Temple Building la Hkely 
to prove In every way a most satisfactory 
investment.

Respecting the rates, he added: I desire 
to draw your special attention to the con
stitution amendments which contemplate

A Footsore Armythe extension of the benefits given by the 
Supreme Court and the consequent neces
sary readjustment et the rates of assess
ments of the Order.

In the first place It is proposed to create 
a new benefit to be known as an "Old Age 
Total and Vermanent, Disability Benefit." 
It la contemplated that this benefit shall be 
granted only after a member has reached 
the age of aeventy yeprs, and «hall con
sist of an annual payment to the member 
of one-tenth of the amount of the policy of 
such member remaining unpaid at the time 

thy claim for disability Is made. .Buck 
payments to be made annually to the mem
ber at. each recurring birthday until the 
whole balance of the policy shall have been 
paid. In the event of death of the member 
prior to the payment of the whole balance 
of the policy the remaining enm shall be 
paid to the beneficiaries of such member.

In the second place we propose to create 
another benefit, which may be called the 
"Old Age Pension Benefit," under which a 
certain sum will be paid annually to the 
member himself during Me lifetime, the 
amount at these annual payment» being 
dependent on Ms expectation of life accord
ing to the ''Meech Table," which la the 
latest puMlahed American table. As this 
table représenta the experience of thirty 
American offices ft may well be called the 
"American Combined Experience Table." 
and one which we can qalte reasonably 

our guide. Under this proposed

Continued from Page 4.

American Soldiers Have Trou
ble With Their Feet-A 

Military Problem.

Wedderburn and Edward Botterell. The 
Mayor waa accompanied by ex-Ald. Beale.

The Meyer Make» HU Bow.
Dr. Oronhyatekha then Introduced the 

Mayor, who waa enthusiastically received.
In Introducing Hit Worship Dr. Oronhya- 

tekba said: "I have very much pleasure In 
presenting to you the Mayor of thla great 
and beautiful city—[cheers]—and hi* es
cort, ex-Ald. Beale."

The Mayor’s Oratory.
Mayor Shaw, who la a member of the 

order, responded as follows: "Supreme 
Chief Ranger and members of the Supreme 
Court, I must ask you to excuse me, but I 
have not had time to prepare a suitable ad
dress for this occasion, bat I bid you wel
come, with the full assurance that the peo
ple of Toronto are only too .proud to have 
the members of the supreme body of this 
peat Institution In their midst to-day. I 
Believe that before you leave Toronto you 
will be thoroughly convinced of the good 
feeling and kindly Interest the peo
ple of Toronto lake In thoee who honor this 
city by coming here, and the Interest they 
take In the work of the Independent Order 
of Foresters. Especially do I welcome the 
members of the Supreme Court, those who 
have come here from the neighboring re
public, towards whom we desire to have a 
good feeling, and towards whom I believe 
we have never felt more eo than at the 
present time. [Cheers.) We desire your 
hearty co-operation In fostering the senti
ment which has taken deep root on both 
aides of the' Atlantic, among Canadians as 
well as among the people In the Mother 
Land, ns to the necessity and advisability 
of closer relatione between the United 
Slates and the other great English-speaking 
nation, of which we are a part. [Cheers.]

A Deeply-Rooted Order.
“I believe that It Is deeply rooted and that 

It le bringing together people who speak 
the same language and have one thing In 
common, a democratic form of government 
—the best possible In the world. [Cheers.] 
With regard to the order Itself, I do not 
know whether the expectations which were 
freely uttered last year that there would 
be n large Increase In the membership of 
the order and a large surplus have now 
been fully realised, but I have no doubt 
that they have been largely realised, 
[cheers]—and, without flattering the worthy 
Supreme Chief Ranger, I feel that yon and 
all of the members of the I. O. F. are deep
ly Indebted to him. [Cheers.]

A Few Final Words.
I "Just before I alt down I wish to say 
this, that In these day» of socialistic views 
and when the old theory of Individualism 
may almost be sold to have had It# day. 
It la a comfort to know that It is to Indi
viduals still, to Individual energy, and to 
.Individual enterprise, that almost every 
undertaking'
'ceee. [Cheers.] 
produce /this 
give It if the man 
legislation ean give It to him. (Applause.! 
•He must have It himself and It la because 
he has the energy and the will torcatry ont 
the undertaking and the enterprise that 1 
eav you are largely Indebted to our Supreme 
Chief Ranger for the admirable «access at 
the Institution. [Cheers.] We are prend o< 
him and of the large bulidlng which through 
bis energy has been erected. [Applause.! 
Brother Foresters, I may say we are proud 
of having yon here In onr midst, proud ot 
Vwhat you are doing among us here, and 
what you are doing In other pieces. I cnee 
more bid you welcome to the city of To
ronto, hoping you wlH ehjoy yourselves. 
■There Is much to be seen thla city. The 
■Exhibition will be on and I hope your 
whole time writ not be taken up in ati'end- 
ing to the duties of this "little,parliament," 
At I may be permitted to call It so, wMen 
has assembled here. [Cheers.T

Supreme Chief Replies*
Supreme Chief Ranger Oronhyatekha re

plied briefly (it1 the warm words of welcome 
uttered by the Mayor. He «aid: Mr. 
Mayor, on behalf of the Supreme Court, 1 
thank you for yojr cordial words ot wel
come. It would be very much out of place 
for me to try and occupy the time of the 
Supreme Oonrt Just now further than to 
acknowledge our great appreciation of the 
hospitality which has been shown to us by 
the city over which you have the honor to 
preside; and I may say to the membership 
that when the matter of g.ving an entertain
ment to the Supreme Court was hanging In 
the balance with the committee, the Mayor 
was sent for and when he arrived there 
were no further questions as to which way 
the committee had to go. [Applanse.J lm- 
i ud'.ately It was determined that the city of 
Vorcnto should offer to the Supreme Court 
the special honor of the diversion to-night. 
1 Applause.]

The Individual County.
The Mayor baa been kind enough to re

mind us that when we are reaching tee 
twentieth century we arc coming to realize 
more "than ever that to Individual effort la 
due the success of all great enterprises. 
[Applause.] I want to say to you, Mr. 
Mayor, that this organization la a practical 
demonstration of the success which can he 
achieved by individual effort; and the re
sults of Individual effort Are manifest in 
every one of these princes whom you see 
before yon.

In bene-
that

$2,241,657 29 T

115,848 (XI 
,. 9,948 SU
., 882,464 91
.. 22,681 71

FROM "THE LOUDON HOSPITAL.” ,

“The Americans are already 
experiencing what has troubled _

from earliest 
at boots are a

$2,722,544 91
every great army 
ti , namely, tn;

“This tenderfootedness is no 
<joubt connected with the 
growth of micro-organisms; the 
warmth and moiçture of the foot 
making the soldiers boot an 
almost ideal incubator, while the 
.organic substances contained in 
the perspiration provide a con
stant supply of nutrient medium 
for the development of bacteria.

“Much care and labor have 
been expended in the investi
gation of the microbes which 
are connected with sore, and in
cidentally, with perspiring and 
offensi ve feet.

“There is much reason to be. 
jieve that the organisms en
gaged are many and various.

“But in any case there can be 
no doubt that the hot, steamy 
foot is much more likely than 
tEe"firm, but dry foot to become 
sore, partly from mechanical 
causes connected with the sod
den. condition of its protective 
covering of epidermis, and part
ly from the fact that in such 
cases the skin, - the stockin 
and the boots themselves, 
come so highly charged with 

J; micro-organisms that the slight
est abrasion quickly becomes' a 
sore.

adept
benefit a member holding a $1000 
benefit certificate going on this benefit at 
age 70 would get, during Me lifetime, $100 
annually, with $100 as a "Burial Benefit." 
If a member does pot go on this benefit 
till he la, say. T8 years old. tha "Pension 
Benefit" he would receive annually would 
be $188, and so on, the amount Increasing, 
till at age SO the annual payment would 
be $184. The one hundred dollars deduct
ed la Intended to be reserved as a "Burial 
Benefit" for each members. Ten will un
derstand that whenever a member electa to 
take this benefit all rights et the benefici
aries of such member under Ms policy Ipso 
facto cease and determine.

Readjustment *t the Rates.
You will not be surprised. In view of 

this extension of the benefits of the Order, 
If l tell yon that It Is necessary that there 
should be a readjustment ot the rates of 

ents. These readjustment*, as they 
appear In the proposed amendments, art 
likewise based on tbs "Meech Table" an# 
4 per cent. Internet, and 
following tablai

•re shown in the

—Table of Bates of Assessment» for $1000.—
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When the rates of the I.O.F. were $r»t 
formulated we were compelled to place’them 
at the lowest possible point consistent with 
safety under ordinary circumstances, be
cause of the fact that we had to come Into 
competition with a number of fraternal 
beneficiary societies who were doing busi
ness at that time at rates very much lower 
than oars.

In later years, when some of the slater 
fraternal societies were compelled to reduce 
their maximum age limit, some from 60 
to 50 years, and others from 50 to 45 years, 
thus- leaving us to compete only with old 
line companies for ages above 45 and 50 
years, yon were asked to materially increase 
tÿe rates of the I.O.F. between the ages 
mentioned. When you acted upon thla re
quest there was no diminution of the busi
ness done by the Order, even among the 
ages affected by the readjustment of our 
rates.

To-day we find among the fraternal bene
ficiary societies doing business on the old 
death assessment plan, discarded by ns on 
reorganization In 1881, a gradual Increase 
In the actual cost of the assurance bene
fits given by them, so that they are com
pelled to exact from their membership rates 
that equal or even exceed the rates charged 
by ns at the present time, and are there
fore no longer the formidable rivals they 
were In former times, thus leaving ns free 
to farther strengthen our position by such 
a readjustment of the rates as will place 
the I.O.F. above the highest point that any 
adverse wave is ever likely to reach, and 
thereby make it certain that the provlsl 
of section 255 will never be called Into re
quisition, but rather that we shall be called 
upon periodically to fulfil the promises giv
en to the persisting members of the Order 
In section 55 of the General 'Laws by the 
payment to them of a “bonus" ont of the 
svrplns funds of the Order, whenever and 
so long as such payments do not reduce the 
total available surplus to less than $25 per 
capita.
session of the Supreme Court we had only

$16.67 of surplus per capita, which has In
creased In the three years since the* to 
$21 per capita, so that by the next session 
of the Supreme Court we shall probably 
be In a position to declare the first 
“bonne.”

The report» of the other officers were 
•iso received.

Upon motion It was decided t(iat when the 
Supreme Coart adjourned to-day It would 
nmot^ again to-morrow afternoon at Deeer-

.

“That ‘sweaty feet’ have 
much to do with the general 
health no one who has observed 
these cases can deny.

“The remedy becomes a local 
affair, requiring some local treat
ment and it should be noted 
that although in civil life moist, 
offensive and tender feet 
not always productive of the 
disastrous consequences that 
may attend their prevalence in 
an army, they still are the cause 
of much physical distress, much 
mental misery, and much inca- 
pacity for work.”

A Shoe which will keep 
sweaty feet dry, and render 
ordinary walking as luxuriously 
comfortable as if on a Wilton 
pile ^arpet, will be described 

in this paper to-morrow.

It^is a recent invention, and 
it has never been sold in Can
ada before.

Its name is “The Respira 
Shoe,” and it can be had after 
Monday, 29th August, from 
The Kennedy Company, Lim
ited, 22 King Street West, 
where its action will be demon
strated by an ingeniously con
trived automatic foot.

>

MOONLIGHT OH THE LAKE,
The Mayor and City Connell Tuhe 

the Vial tins Foresters for 
• Sell.

The toy's business over, pleasure became 
^L°'^fr,7'rtLth.e SuDreme Court still a 
EI7 J°tb* clt5’ » courteous hospitality. 
The ™err|cForesters betook themselves to 
ft‘h.e ,'711d jvvea of Lake Ontario fbr 
»J?f ™retb0ur* ot “ «tiPPewa moon- 

.J11» MaY°r and City Connell were 
wiflhitj? .h^n0rs,of the occasion, and His 
Worship and a dozen of the leaser civic 
luminaries, were In the big party, the gay-

n 817™-î,le ear,v antnmnal moon 
occasionally peeped forth between the send-

n*Th!.rtlffenlnR breeze wafted 
the strains of variegated music across the 
watery expanre, the shrill clarion of the 

t”z,era’ the dulcet blare 
of the 48fh Highlanders’ band and the 
dancing melody of GUonna’s Orchestra. The

inlehtn^ Cr0rded' modally In 
free lunch and free lee cream quarters, but 
the congestion there only seemed to relieve 
?.tr”.iP*rtr whera many enjoyed an Im
promptu hop. Dr. Oronhyatekha was 
everywhere, seeing to everybody’s comfort 
a°? l?®!Loc<7teT!’ dr1n corps, with their
IwoJii d, nnlf0Tm* «nd peaceful
swords, added color to the crowd, 
boat, after circling about the lake, 
ed shortly before midnight with 
on board happy.

areA Big Surplus.
In y onr reference* to tMa 'Tittle parlia

ment," I am sure you meant this great par
liament of this great International order 
—[cheers]—which represents the work dene 
by these great Chief Rangers from all over 
the United States and tbe world. We have no 
less than 130 members of the Supreme 
Oonrt here, each one qt them In hie way 
an Individual prince, au Individual king, an 
individual Supreme Chief Ranger, each do
ing "his work and I taking all nonor. 
[Laughter and applause.] We have, you will 
be glad to hear, succeeded—not quite as 
well as expected. We have added to onr 
surplus until today we have over $3,UU0,UUU 
lu our treasury. [Cheers.] We have at
tained to within speaking distance of the 
mile post, and 1t Is an Irish mile post, too— 
that we set for ourselves at the last Su
preme Oonrt. We are within sight of 15U,- 
000. [Cheers.] It Is Just possible tnat 
before the Supreme Court finishes we shall 
have addedr quite a number of thousand to 
that and may come sooner to the mile post. 
[Cheers.]
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The 
return- 

everybodyYou are aware that at the last

NEW YORK TENEMENT FIRE late boat, and the event of the Island sea
son Is assured. The patronesses are: Mes
dames Arkle, Craig, Dunstan, Taylor Muir 
Lockhurt. Rattan, Lament, Armstrong! 
Macrae. Wade. Mr. C. W. Armstrong of 
Lake Shore-avenue Is acting as honorary 
secretary.

Glowing Prediction.
I want to say this, that we thank you 

very cordially tor the welcome we have re
ceived. You rejoice In our success and of 
the Supreme Court does Its duty at this 
session, as it always has in the past and 
as I fully expect It will In the future, tme 
order before the Supreme Court adjourns 
win be the greatest order iipon the globe— 
[prolonged cheers]—and its future will be 
brighter and more glorious than thatiof any 
ether International Institution. [Overwhelm
ing applause.]

Mayor Shaw then retired from the As
sembly Hall, the members' singing, "For 
lie's a Jolly Good Fellow.”

The Supreme Chief Ranger then read bis 
report, a most comprehensive and encourag
ing statement. In the course ot it he Mat-

Does Damage to the Extent of $10,- 
OOO and Imperils the Lives 

ot Eleven Families.
New York, Aug. 25.—A fire, which Is be

lieved to have been ot Incendiary origin. 
Imperilled 'the lives of eleven families and 
did $10,000 worth ot damage In the tene
ment No. 733 Fifth-street early this morn
ing. Max Stein, a deaf mute, fell down an 
air shaft and was badly Injured. Sellg 
IJpman and wife were unable to reach a 
fire escape and sought safety on the roof. 
As they were going up the scuttle steps 
they were overtaken by a tongue of flame, 
which severely burned Llpman's arma and 
singed the hair from his wife’s head. Seven 
demijohns, which had contained kerosene, 
were found In the cellar of the tenement, 
which pointed to Incendiarism ns the canse 
of the fire. They had apparently been so 
placed about the foot of the stairway In 
the cellar that they would tip over and 
scatter the oil In all directions. Three of 
the demijohns had tipped over aa planned 
and one had gone over only partly. An In
vestigation Is under way.

New Shoe Company,
The first meeting of the Citizens’ Shoe 

Company, Limited, waa held yesterday. The- 
following stockholders^E^^^^E^^^^Reeceant :
Charles Miller, Toronto; W. N. Ferguson, 
Toronto; R. M. Smith, Toronto; J. A. Ful
lerton, Toronto; R. Lneas, Montreal; C. B. 
Slater, Montreal; S. H. Thompson, Toronto, 
Queen's Hotel; Thomas H. Lncey, Anlts- 
vllle. conductor O. P. R. After the 
sary preliminaries had been gone through 
the following Board of Directors was duly 
elected: W. N. Ferguson, R. M. Smith, R. 
Lucas, J. A. Fullerton and S. H. Thompson. 
Later on B. Lucas was elected president 
and W. N. Ferguson secretary. The com
pany has been formed under an Ontario 
charter to operate Slater shoe stores In 
Toronto and other cities, and has already 
purchased the local Toronto Slater Shoe 
Store at 89 King-street west, formerly own
ed" hy the Gnlnane Shoe Company, paying 
a handsome premium for the agency rights. 
Mr. William Plcklea, one of the best known 
and popular shoe men in this city, will have 
charge of the company's business here In 
the dual capacity of general manager and 
treasurer, and has already put new life 
and a double stock Into IBe store.
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Three Yearn' Work.

On July l, 1895, we had a membership ot 
89.765, and our accumulated funds or “sur
fins" amounted to $1,346,426.58, showing 
that We bad $16.17 for each member of the 
onlcr 1n good standing.

On July l, 1896, we had 135.1X12 members, 
and out surplus stood at $2,806,613.68, giv
ing ns a little over $21 for each member ot 
tile order In good standing. We had, there, 
fore, gained In membership over all losses 
by deaths and lapses, during the last tnree To Close With a Dance,
years, no loss than 55,107, or a net gain of The West End Islanders close the season
cs per cent. While this is In a measure of 1898 by giving a dance on Tuesday even- 
•atiafnetory, onr financial gains have been |ng next, the 30th. The Toronto Rowing 
even greater, viz.: $1,510,187.10, or a net club have kindly lent their ballroom for 
gain of 112 per cent., the rate of Increase the occasion. The Ferry Company run a

y
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Comfort withlTfV ?e^ Sffi
_. I the Seaside Resorts;
I ihPUnnPSQ I .the heat Is not op- Ullcdpiltioo I presalve. Never have 
A„„ L ' - J | cheaper rates been
UOmDineO. Otters to the Allan.
__________________ ■ tic Const.

Round Trip Rate* Toronto to
Portland, Me...........
Cacouna, Que..........
St. Andrew's. NB.
St.. John, N.B..........
Moncton, N.B. ...
Halifax, N.S............

n.ee
It.5*

!$.*•
ether ste- 
aanlt Sir,

Proportionate rates front 
Men* In territory Mackenzie,
Maflr. Ont., Windsor end East le One- 
bee and Mrgantle.

Selling Dates: Ang. *«, «7. IS and **.
Final Limit: Ticket» good leaving 

destination en sr before September I*.
Toronto to Bummerslde, P.E.I., and 

return, $14.60.
Toronto to Charlottetown and return, 

$16.00.
For fall particulars apply to any C.P. 

Agent, or
C. E. WePHBBUON, Asst. Gen. Pass, agent, 

1 King street Best, TOBONTO.
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this guarantee
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Canaol 
WILLIAMS. 21

rlcan mixed,

for Aug. 
Flour 53Ç

Sd lower; on passage, dlttp Ame 
sail grade, steam prompt, lu* 4%u.

Paris—Open—Wheat 22f 98c 
and 20t 65c for Nor. and Feb.
13c for Aug. and 44f for Nov. and reii. 
French country markets «firm. . .

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat dull, with 
red winter at Os M; futures quiet « « 
5%d for Sept and 3s 2%d for Uec. M«l« 
steady at 3s 0%d for spot; futures, 3s A l
for Sept, and 3s l%d for Oct. Flour, «1»

London—Close—Wheat, oflf 
due; on passage very weak. “
coast nearly due; on passage, American 
quiet and Da nubia n easy; spot Danube Ills 
Ud: American 15e 8d. . ™Paris—Close—Wheat steady at KM 35c for 
Aug. and 20t 80c for Nov. and l eh. Flour 
steady at 52f 60c for Aug. and 41f -»c for 
Nov. and Feb.

Hides, No. 1 green ..$0 00 to $....
•• No. 1 green steefs.. o 00)4 

No. 2 green steers.. 0 06%
No. 2 green .
No. 3 green .

“ cured .............
Tallow, rendered ..
Tallow, rough ...
Sheepskins .......
Pelts, each ...........
Lambskins, each .
Calfskins, No. ....
Calfskins, No. 2 .
Wool, fleece ..................
Wool unwashed, fleece 
TTooi, (pulled, super ..
Wool, pulled, super ..

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS. an Cover

A Helping Hand ♦
• I •To the Trade 0 08

.. 0 07 
... o 00)4 NINE10 00% 

0 03)4 
0 02%

0 03 Advance All Along the Line Yester-August *». ........ 0 01%....... 1 10 To lift np weak, tired, overtaxed men and women. East Kent Ale 
and Porter gives you just the help that • you need- An Invigorating 
restorative tonic. Purely vegetable and perfectly harmless. What is the 
use of “trying this" and “trying that" when you can get East Kent 
Ale and Stout, which is endorsed by Professor Heys and all the leading 
doctors of the city? Do not be put off with something “just as good," 
but Insist , upon, having East Kent Ate and Stout in pints and quarts.

Prompt delivery to all parts of the city.
KSABctiàfé of imitations, none genuine without our name on label. -

l 25Chicago Options Declined and Then 
Rallied.

The Largest
Carpet Department in Canada, 
in which is shown the greatest 
assortment and best value.

0 65 day.0 50
0 350 50

. 0 10
0 08 ô’ifl -v0 15 N. P. and U. P. Stocks Higher—Cana

dian Pacific* Up on All Markets— 
Spanish Securities Rising — Bank 
of Bngla id Weekly Statement — 
Gossip and Notes.

0 10 Ô1Ô ’ K.0 18
0 IV. 0 18European Continent Markets Strong 

—Cash Wheat In Demand In the 
Northwest Despite Fairly flood 
Deliveries—The Corn and Provi
sion Markets—Notes and Gossip.

You Should See
The Mats,
Rugs
and
Squares

That We are Showing
In Tapestry, ^ 
Velvet, Wlltort 
and Axmlnster.

London Spa 
England 

Isthm
London, Aug. 2 

morning says: "T 
Ing with Indlgnatki 

troops had to end 
Is Inclined to mak 
ger. Obviously Mi
but It Is hardly fat 
him. The real caul 
muddle was the abi 
tertalned In Amei 
war without prep 
fliers, especially a 
commissariat. Is cr 

The Spectator 
abolition of the Cli 
says: “A moveme 
In America which

Receipts of fruit were large, trade dull 
and prices easier In some lines. Lawton 
berries 4c, blueberries $1.25 to $1.60, ap
ples 15c to 26c, peaches 40c to 50c for 
common and 75c to 80c and $1 for Craw
fords, plums- 35c to 50c, pears 20c to 50c, 
grapes 16c to 25c for 10-lb. baskets and 
40c to 50c for Moore's early, tomatoes 15c 
to 20e, cucumbers 10c to 20c, musk melons 
20c to 30c and- 40c for medium crates, 
onions 30c, peppers 60c.

White & Co. received ten sacks of pop
corn and some extra flue bananas, as well 
as California peaches of excellent quality.

LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

T. H. GEORGE,Montreal Live Stock Markets.
Montreal, Aug. 2B.-There„were about 900

Kp °at-dbUfatebrsS',Cnadt%’ and
small pigs offered for sale at the Last 
End Abattoir to-day. The butchers 
out In full force, but they were |n no 
haste to buy, aed as the •"Mi1**,,®*'?}' 
tie were greatly in: excess of the demand, 
there was a general decline in Prices, 
the decline being over Me per lb. In the 
prices of common to good stock. 1 rime 
beeves sold at from 4%c to 4%c per lb., 
but none of them were of eating quality, 
pretty good cattle sold at from 3 Ac to 4c 
and the common stock at from 2),t to .k 
per lb. There were over 100 
bulls on the market to-day; but four of 
them were sold during the early part of 
the day. It is probable that a large num- 
ber of the common and Inferior cattle w 111 
have to be held over for another market. 
Good calves are still In demand, at pretty 
high rates, at from $0,50 to $10 each, com
mon veals being from $2.50 to I4-50 
Shippers are paying from 3Mc to 8)4- per 
lb. for good large sheep; good9<?b' 
at from $3.26 to $4 each. 1 here were 600 
rather lean Iambs brought up from the 
vicinity of Quebec. These sold at from $2 
to $2,75 each. Fat hogs sell at from oc 
to 5%c per lb.

| Thursday Evening, Aug. 26.
Canadian securities coutlnueu dull to-day 

with C.P.K. still snowing strength. On 
the Toronto board it sold up to 85% and 
Closed at 86 asked, 1)4 points above yes
terday’s close. There is another rtimor of 
a rate war settlement. War Eagle brougut 
287, 'Toronto Hallway 10UM, Montreal Uas 
iot% and'Imperial bank 204.

On the Montreal board C.F.B. sold up 
to 85)4 audi closed at 85)4 bid and 86 asked, 
a galu of about a clear polut for the day. 
Halifax Tramway sold up to 134, 1% points 
above the previous close. Royal Electric 
trough! 160, Dominion Coal preferred 112)4. 
Montreal Cotton 154 and Northwest Land 
preferred 53.

The boom In Wall-street stocks was main
tained to-day, and despite temporary re
actions the list closed iractlonuliy to over 
4 points above the previous final figures. 
The net day’s gains In some of the proml- 

A.C.O. 1%, Sugar 2%. 
Tobacco 4%, N.Y. Gas 1%, Pullman L 
Metropolitan /Traction 1%, Manhattan 2*6» 
Northern Pacific common 1*4, Northern Pa
cific preferred lfc, U.P. and U.P. preferred 
1, C.B.Q. X, O.NJw. % and St. Paul %.

On the London board to-day C.P.R. rose 
% and Union Pacific %, but other Ameri
can rolls closed unchanged to % lower.

Consols closed % lower In London.
In Purls 3 per cent, rentes closed at 103r

Thursday Evening, Aug. 25. 
On the Liverpool board to-day wheat rul

ed weak, and at the close spot red winter 
was quoted down to 5s 9d. Futures also 
declined sharply, the September delivery 
losing l%d per cental for the day, and the 
December option %d.

The Chicago market opened weak tills 
morning on Liverpool advices to the above 
effect, and the rather large receipts In the 
Northwest, also exerted a bearish Inflttence. 
This month’s delivery dropped l&c per 
bushel, next month’s %e and the December 
option %c below .yesterday’s close. Later, 
however, the strength of the Continental 
markets, the continued good domestic and 
foreign demmid, and a consideration of the 
shortness or existing stocks combined to 
oring about a rally. The market closed 
strong with the September option %c, and 
the December delivery fcc per bushel above 
yesterday’s final figures.

Parts wheat closed 10 centimes lower to 
15 centimes higher and flour 2f -10e to 20c 
higher for the day. . - _ .

Maize weak on the Liverpool board »o- 
day, the spot declining %d and futures M:<1 
to %d per cental from yesterday. Bears 
depressed the price of corn at Chicago 
early, but the good1 demand from domestic 
Buyers for present requirements 
brought quotations buck and the close was 
about the same as yesterday's.

September wheat puts at Chicago 62%c, 
colls &4%c. September corn puts 20%c, calls 
30}£c.

Chicago wheat puts, good all next week, 
58^c; -calls 64c to «We. ♦ Corn puts, good 
all next week, 28%c; calls 31 %c.

Total clearances to-day : W 
flour equal to 587,000 bushels, corn 2&>,000
bushels. ____ __

Primary wheat receipts to-day 837,000 
bushels, against 830,000 same day last year. 
Corn receipts 562,000 bushels, against 1,* 
040,000 bushels same day last year.

Chicago car lot receipts to-day : Wheat 
100, corn 655, oats 452. .>

Mr. D. O. ElHs received the following 
despatch from Winnipeg; “Rains have hurt 
crop and wet weather is delaying harvest.*' 

Cincinnati Price Current say#: Favor
able .week for corn. Rather more cheerful 
view entertained. Other crops without no
table change. Grain marketing Indicates 
enlarging tendency.. . ™

Hog packing for the past week 310,000 
hogs, against 285,000 same day last year.

Wines and Liquors,

699 YONCE STREET.

■
were

PHONE 3100.I

.............v TTT

FILLING IEIII8*ISPICEir
John Macdonald & Co.

Heat and Light, 39% and 31; Bell Tele
phone, 168 and 166; Dominion Coal, com
mon, 23 and 22; do., prêt., 112 anti ill; 
Montreal Cotton, 164% and 153%; Canada 
Colored Cotton, 60 and 45; Dominion Cot
ton, xd., W>% and 93; War Eagle, 287 and 
286. Banks—Montreal, 230 and 24o; Mol- 
sons, 205 and 201)4; Toronto, 260 asked; 
Jacques Cartier, 110 offered ; Merchants , 
185 and 180; Merchants’ (Halifax), 180 of
fered ; Eastern Towneblps, 156 and lis); 
Quebec, 123 offered; Union, 110 and llM; 
Commerce, 145 and 140)4; Dominion, ~j8 
and 250; Ville Marie, 10V and 92; Imperial, 
202 offered; Hocbelaga, Ml and 158. Wind
sor Hotel, 195 and SO; Intercolonial Coal, 
60 and 85; do., pref., 100 and 60; North- 

Land pref., 54 and 52)4; Land Grant 
bends, 115 and 110; Cable coupon bonds, 
101% offered; do., reg. bonds, 104)4 offered;

Halifax Heat and Light bonds, 85 and 83; 
Richelieu bonds, 106 and 100; Halifax Rail
way bonds, 1<# ana 105; Montreal Gas 
bonds, 102 asked; Intercolonial Coal bonds,
“salea-^fc.P.R.. 25 at 85)4, 50 at $5%, 100 
at 85%. 125 at 85)4; Duluth, 25 at 3%; 
Richelieu, 50 at 99%; Montreal Railway, 25 
at 277. 63, 12 at 276%; Halifax Railway, 
25 at 133%, 50 at 134; Toronto Railway, 40 
at 100, 25 at 100; Montreal Gas, 1 at 192: 
Royal Electric, 8, 50 at 139. 60 at 169%, 50 
at 160; Bell Telephone, 2 at 168; Dominion 
Coal pref., 3 at 112%. 2 at 112; Montreal 
Cotton, 25_9t 164; War Eagle, 500 at 285,
—--------  500 at 286; Bank of Commerce,
10 at 141%; Ville Marie. 26 at 92; North
west Land pref., 50 at 53.

New York Stocks.
Henry A. King & Co. réport to-day's fluc

tuations on the New York Stock Exchange 
as follows:

Open. High. Low. Glose.
Bank of Engrland Statement. Am. Cotton Oil.... 38% 39% 37% 30%

The weekly statement of the Bank of Eng- Am. Sugar Ref.......141% 143% 147
land shows the following changes as com- Atchison . . ........... 14% 14% 14
pared with the previous account: Total do. pref. ....... 6o% 65% Oi
reserve Increased £342,000, circulation de- Am. Tobacco Co... 140% 144% 140% 143% 
creased £261,000, bullion Increased £80,4M, Am Spirits Mfg Co. 14% 15% 14% 14
other securities decreased £876,000, other de- Brooklyn R. T..... 66% 67 65% 0<
posits decreased £882,000 public deposits In- Canada Southern ... 51 ... ... 54
creased LKH.000, notes reserve Increased O. C. C. .................... 43% 43% 42% 43%
£3175,000, Government securities Increased Ches. & Ohio.......... 24% 24% 23% 21
£51,000. Chi. & Northwest... 136 136 1

The proportion of the Bank of England’s •Chl„ Bur. & Q. 
reserve to liability, which last week was ”
47.21, Is now 48.80 per cent. The Bank of 
England’s rate of discount remains un
changed at 2%.

FINANCIAL BROKEB&i
OSLER & HAMMOND
K. 15. os,,an. OtlHk HltokFKS sag
Br C. Hamsond, o Haanelal AflSgggl 
R .,’1), S a it ii. Members Toronto stooa lîxea 
D raiera in Government Municipal 
nay Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Di 
turcs, Slocks on London. (Eng)., New ! 
Montreal and Toronto Excnanges lx 
and sold on commission

Receipts of live stock at the Cattle Mar
ket to-day were fair—52 carloads, compos
ed of 769 cattle, 1200 sheep and lambs, 30 
calves and 15Po hogs.

The fat cattle offered were, generally 
speaking, only of medium quality.

Trade was slow and prices remained un
changed In all ■ the different classes, with 
the exception of spring lambs, which were 
easier.

Spring lambs «old at $2.73 to $3.50 each or 
$4 to $4.25 per cwt.

Prices for hogs were weak at Tuesday’s 
quotations.

We warned the farmers and dealers 
against sending their “stubblo'-fed" hogs to 
this market, telling them what would be 
the result It they continued. Dealers have 
allowed the farmers to sell them their 
store hogs, which they ought to have kept 
at home, and trouble with heavy loss Is 
the result. The following will explain the 
situation:

William Davies & Co. have Issued this 
circular to the drovera:

Dear Sir,—Notwithstanding the earnest 
letters we have written to every drover 
who ships to us, advising against sending 
ns “store hogs,” we find very many con
tinue to forward this class of stock. The 
result has been a great deal of friction and 
considerable lose to the drovers as well as 
to ourselves. For any hogs of this class 
which reach us this week we will psy 4c 
per lb. If this will not stop them we will 
put the price to 3c per lb. next week. We 
mean that every shipper will distinctly 
derstand that .feeders are to be left at 
home. The remedy Is In the hands of each 
shipper. He should refuse to receive them 
from any farmer. Yours truly, (signed) 
The William Davies'Co., Limited.

William Levack bought 50 cattle, mixed 
exporters and butchers, at $3.30 to $4.15 
per cwt., 120 lambs at $3 to $3.40 each and 
10 calves at $4.50 per cwt. ,

A. W. Maybee bought 15 exporters, 1330 
lbs. each, at $4.10.

W. H. Deantxiugtrt one load shippers, 1236 
lbs. each, at $4.45.

A. Brown sold 14 export cattle, 1110 lbs. 
yach, at $4.12%. , ... . -

i Wellington and Front flte. East, 
TORONTO.

■
LIGHTNING FLAYS HAVOC.

„
F H Gnnnh Insurance BrollE,.I . n.UUULII, and Adjust*»

2.8 Wellington Street East. P
All classes of property Insured with relia 
companies at tariff rates In any par|l 
Canada.

Phene»! Offlee. W-Bnlrt.no. 4M3.

nent stocks were :, :
Strike» a Summer Car, Killing One 

ot the Passengers.
Pittsburg, Aug. 25.—During a heavy 

thunderstorm yesterday lightning struck a 
summer car on the Second-avenne traction 
line, and, as a result, one passenger is 
dead, another will probably die and four 
others are badly hurt.

west

i «EUE 10i
soon

60c.Chicago Gossip.
,.?« tùX’tâS&ïiï*™ a-

Chicago :
Wheat—Opened weak and Irregular. Tills 

easy feeling at the opening resulted .from 
lower Liverpool markets, and large North
west receipts, also good prosp- 
rulns predicted yesterday would 
terlalise and delay spring 
lngs. In past few days there seem? more 
disposition evidenced to cover contracts on 
weak spots than for some time. This caused 
good buying after opening, causing con
siderable rally from last night s close. 
Tile stronger, position which wheat Is as
suming Is apparent. While It Is not un
likely that- receipts are showing a some
what enlarging tendency, the cash market, 
both for home use and export, don t show 
any abatement. On thè contrary, clear- 
ancea of ’ late are larger than for some 
time, while the demand from millers and 
other domestic buyers takes all offerings 
at present prices. This demand also rules 
In the Northwest. Cash wheat at Duluth 
was 2c higher, and Minneapolis %c higher, 
while No. 2 red In our market was lc bet
ter. Cbhtinental markets were strong. 
Only 15 cars, of wheat of contract grade 
were added, to local stotks to-day. Total 
stocks here yesterday of this grade were

French exchange on London 25f 24c. 
Amount of bullion withdrawn from Bank 

of England on balance to-day £25,000.
The net gold balance In the United States 

Treasury at Washington thlg morning was 
$206,375,060; Increase $035,700.

Missouri Pacific earnings for the third 
week In August decreased $41,000. Increase 

■for the year to date Is $1,636,446.
At New York United States bonds closed; 

U.B. 3’s, 106%; U.S. new 4’s, reg.. 127; do- 
coup., 127; U.S. 4’s, 111; do- coup- 111%! 
do., seconds, 98;/U.S. 0’s, reg- 116; do., 
coup., 112.

At London Spanish fours closed to-day at 
42%, a net advance of % from yesterday s 
closing quotations.

At Paris Spanish fours closed to-day at 
42.72%, against 41.80, the final price of yes
terday.

A. E. AMES & CTWO MORE DEATHS RESULT.

For Complicity inBoughtlee Cream Flavoring Was
From a Traveling Salesman.

■ (Members Toronto Stock Exchaefs)

INVESTMENT AGENTlMiddletown, N. Y- Aug. 25.—Three deaths 
resulted from the eating of pot.

The Ice 
lemon extract

heat and edts that 
not ran- 

wheat market-
have so farHi STOCKS AND BONDS See,hi ..4 

Sold on all principal Sleek Exchanges ea 
Commission,

INTERE8T ALLOWED on Deeoslla tub.
ject- to cheque on demand,

MONEY TO LEND on marketable
rltiee at favorable rates.
A General Financial Business Trihiaetefl. 

ie KING STREET west. TORetre.
F. W. SCOTT, Manager.

Ice cream at Greenfield, 
was flavored with:■ BCRGUB

H.
purchased froen a traveling salesman a 
few days ago. A score of others are sick 
and more fatalities arc expected.

a
ti Vandale Enter 

Church and B 
Ornaments ant 
ton, Alias McD 
ed by the P< 
—Other Ottawi

«
« I. Vaut Possibilities.

Boston, MassAug. 26.—The attendance 
of delegates at the varions sections ot 
the convention of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science was re
markably good today. Many papers of in
terest were read. In section 1, ‘‘Social add 
Economic Sciences.” the most Interesting 
one was by Dr. Wilfrid Nelson; F.H.G.S., 
of New York, on “Nicaragua and the Pro- 
prised Canal.”

Dr. Nelson held that America has vast 
possibilities within reach, with which the 
United States and Canada would be rat least 
12 days nearer the east than England and 
Europe. He counted oat the probability of 
the vast cost In money and lives In such an 

dertaklng In the tropics, but urged that it 
be carried out.

» un-
IN

■
!. FISHER & COMPAII' Ottawa, Aug. 26. 

In Hull to-day com 
to stand his trial at 
Bench on the char* 
death of Leon Beye 
tains his Innocence 

Vandals Enter 
Last night a dast 

was perpetrated at 
three miles north o 
tawa-road. The, All 
clbly entered by so 
whose Identity Is n 
peetefl. Many of th 
memorial window, 
broken, the Sabbath 
the library shelves, 
and otherwise motlli 
aged and the baptli 
yet satisfied, the 
wrenched the ornao 
the sacrament table 
rious places. The 
diet Church were al 

Middleton

143%a 14Hi 65%-
BROKERS.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain 
and Provisioi

M Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing prices to-day at

Sept. Dec.

;

m Important centres:
Cash. Au 

..$...- $0 $ $0 63% $0 61% 
0 68% 0 66% 
0 64% 0 63%

136 136 135%
v,„,„ 117% 118% 116%
Chi- M. & St. Paul 112% 112% 111%
Chi. & Rock Island 105% 108 105%
Consolidated Gas. - 184%
General Electric .. 41
Jersey Central ......... 93 93
Louis. & Nashville. 69% 50%
Manhattan.................. 95 97% 95 97
Met. Traction......... 166% 167% 166 167
M. , K. & Tex- pref 38% ...
Missouri Pacific ... 86%
National Lead .
N. Y. Central ..
N.Y., L.E. & W.... 14%..'. ... 14%
N.Y’., Ont. * West. 16% 16% 16% 1(5% 
Northern Pacific .. 89 39% 3S% 39%

do. prêt.................
Omaha . • • « •••••••
Padflc Mall ..............
People’s Gas .»«•••
Pullman ......................
Reading ......................
Southern Rail

do. pref. .............
Tenn. Coal A Iron.
Texas Pacific ...'.
Union Pacific ..........

do. pref.
U.S. Leather, prêt- 73 
Wabash, pref. ..... 21 
Western Union .... 94

Chicago .. .
New York ..
St. Lonls .
Milwaukee 
Toledo ..
Detroit.............
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern ....
Duluth, No. 1
mKipoIU-::0.67* 0 82 ô'èô% ô"58% 

Toronto, No. 1
hard (old) .. 0 89%.......................................

Toronto, red.. 0 71 ......................................

' 118%
112)4

0 73 Bought and Sold for 
Cash or on Margin ,

................ 0 67
... 0 66 .... 0 637i ....
... 0 68% .... 0 65 0 63%
.... 0 67% 0 67% 0 64% 0 63%

MM 106I
186%*8* 1$ 41 noons 3 too 4 «in cioioei92% 92% 

58% 5»SCORES’0 66% .... '0 02% 0 61 ESTAS. 1843ESTAS.1843Distinguished Spiritualist* Coming.
Mr. E. W. Wallis, editor of Two Worlds, 

leader of the

Money. Market.
On the local market call loans are at 4 

to 4% per cent. In New .York call loans 
to-day are 1% to 3 per cent. The Bank of 
England discount rate Is 2% per cent, and 
the open market rate 1% per cent.

24 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.Manchester, Eng.,, and a 
Spiritualist movement In the Old Country, 
w ho Is now mliking a tour of the Continent, 
will spend next week visiting friends In the

In re

lu;77 KING XTTORONTO'S GREATEST TAILORING STORE.77 KING W. 36% 36% 31%
38% 38% 38%
W nt*

Private Wire».
::: mtn

J. A. CORMALY & C
STOCKS.

GRAIN and PROVISI
66 end 68 VICTORIA

9 CASES OF

British Woolens
city, arriving on Saturday next, 
eponse to the urgent solicitation of Toron
to Spiritualists he has kindly consented to 
dçHver two public lectures while here on 
SuMdeys, Sept. 28 and Oct. 4, In Richmond 
Hall, at 7.30 p.m. 
clairvoyant descriptions at,rbo 
No doubt an Interested In thi 
Adrituallsm will avail themsdV 
portunlty of hearing these,distinguished 
exponents of the cause.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Straight rollers from new wheat, 
in barrels, middle freights, ase quoted at 
$3.10 to $3.15. _______ f

Wheat—'Partly because- of what they re
gard as too low prices and partly because 
they are busy seeding Ontario farmers are 
not delivering new wheat at all freely, and 
millers are making some inquiry and of
fering around 70c north and west No ex
port demand.

Oats—New white oats q 
and west, but little doing.

Barley—Little doing.

Buckwheat—Prices nominal.
Bran—Sella at $9 west and shorts at $14 

west.

Foreign Exchange.
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

west, Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report local rates to-day as followsfj|-

—Counter— —Bet. Banks.— 
Buy. Sell. Buy.

N.Y. Funds..1 % to %|5-64 dig to 1-16 dis. 
Stg. 60 days. .|9 to ..|8% to 8 11-16 >
do. demand.. |9% to .. |9 to 9 1-32 

— Rates In New York. —
Posted.

1 if
’ 34% .34%

105 105%

76% 77
838’.

34% 84 
105 106

IT'S
Mrs. Wallis will give 

h meetings.
subject of 

S of the op-

Freehold Loan 
PRIVATE WIRES.

Phone 118.Sell. 187187 ........................... —
19% 19% 18% 18%
A A 3$'

1 The repor that tl 
ment hail asked to 
Macdonald, now In ct 
Woodstock railway 1 
partaient ha addltlo 
against him. Is lncor 
baa got no charges to 
story originated out 
written by an employ 

t General 
The French Ambas 

who applied for psi 
Ills way to Toronto 5 
will visit Montreal ar 

Major-General Hot 
officials of militia to 
eant conversation wt 
their duties.

An accident aecun 
lantlc Railway at Ma 
6 o’clock, by which 
derailed and John V 
comes from Montre! 
broken In two places 
knees.

35 -,OPENED OUT YESTERDAY Jf R. H. TEMP32%32IS F 16% 16% 
29% 20%?? se* ?a as u

Actual.
Sterling, 60 days ...I 4.84 -|4.83% to 4.83% 
Sterling, demand ...| 4.86 |4.85 to 4.89%

il Stock ExcluAt SCORES’. Member Toronto
1* MELINDA STKKETj

SOLD FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephoa* 
Money to loan.

Returned From the Klondike.
San Francisco, Aug. 25.—The Brunswick 

has arrived thirteen days out from St. 
Michaels, via Dutch Harbor, with 2500 
bounds of whalebone and 26 passengers 
from Dawson. Those coming from the 
Klondike are reticent regarding the nWuht 
of treasure brought down, but the total is 
hot believed to be large.

noted at 24c north High-Class Cash Tailors.
A Personal Visit to the ESTABLISHMENT Will 

be Appreciated-

Toronto Stocks.
1 p.m. 

Ask. Bid.

f
3.30 p.m. 
Ask. B d.lit London Stock Market.

Aug. 24. Aug. 25. 
Close. Close.

money .....,.,110 13-16 110 11-10
account .......110 13-16 110 11-18

ijM 
..122

245Montreal .... 
Ontario .... 
Toronto .... 
Merchants' .. 
Commerce ... 
Imperial .... 
Dominion ... 
Standard ... 
Hamilton .. .. 
N0V0 Scotia ..
Ottawa.............
Traders............

II H. O’Hara «Ss Ciii 169 iôê% 109
......... 215 241 245 241
............. .. 180 190 ISO
.*..142 141 142 141

............................... 203 ... 208%
.... 255 253 255 2515

9.
Aiemucrb loruuiu blvcM Aiiicbauge, 

rorouLu-streat, Torouto.
Debeutures oougut and tola,
Stocks In Torouto, Muuireal, 

and Jaoudou bougat for cash or ou
k MJnlnc stocks dealt in.

Telenhone «15.

S!l:
Canadian Pacific .
New York Central
II,Inols Central ........... ..11
St. Paul

?! V

A DF o * High-Class Cash Tailors 
V\tmO 77King St Toronto

; 88: NewOnly those who have bad experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

1Corn—Canadian, 33c west, andi 40c on 
track here.

Peas—New peas are quoted at 49c to 
50c north and west in car lots.

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats In bags 
on track at Toronto, $3.60; In barrels, 
$3.70.

11.'180 180 11186 186 14%Erie ....................
Reading .............
Pennsylvania Central .. 61

220ed 1010200 61%!107 105)
128 126) 
167 1D6V

h\ 107 105
British America .. 128 126
West. Assurance ..167 136
Imperial Life
Consumers’ Gas.............  221 ... 22-1
Montreal Gas ......... 195 194 195 194
Dominion Tele 
Ont & Qu’Appelle.. 50 
C N W L Co., pref. 54 
CPR Stock ...... 86% 85*
Toronto Electric .. 137 136%

do. new ............. ‘ 128 12(1

Striker* Return to Work.
Hazleton, Pa., Aug. 25.—The seven hun

dred laborers and coal miners employed In 
the Audenried and Honeybrook strippings 
of the Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Com
pany. who went on strike yesterday, re
turned to work this morning. All Is quiet 
ot the mines and no further trouble is ex
pected. The men struck because of what 
they claimed to be the unjust discharge of 
two Hungarian laborers.

61%I
JosephrB 

leads of exporters to Boston.
Mr. Sllvertou and wife of Dallas. Tex., 

were oh the market. Mr. SilVerton Is one 
of Texas’ most successful cattlemen and 
is a fellow-citizen of J. B. Wilson, late 
of .Toronto. Mr. Wilson has sold his ranch 
of 70,090 acres and all the cattle on It for 
$400,000. It Is 25 years since he lived in 
Toronto.
Export cattle, per cwt....$4 12%
Hulls, light export ........... 3 00
Bulls, heavy export, good

quality...............  ..................
Loads good butchers and

exporters, mixed .............
Stockers and medium to

good .................................... ....
Feeders, heavy ...............
Butchers’ cattle picked lots. 4 10

“ good...............    3 80
’* medium ....................3 50
“ common....................3 12%
“ inferior..................... 3 00

Milch cows, each ............... 220 00
Calves, each ...............................3 00
Sheep, per cwt............................3 25
Bucks, per ewt............................2 50
Spring lambs, each ............. 2 73
HogS, 150 to 200 lbs. each. 5 25

“ ,Ught fats .................... 4 75
“ heavy fats
“ sows ....
“ stags ....

LdnUvllle 4 Nashville.. 61 
Union Pacific ..Pi: null all other 

milliard of 
lt»te«l M la- 
lug » toekl

bought end »ol«l.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
48 King St. W., Toronto.

Monte Cristo, 
Deer Park

.. 29 :io
estimated at about 15,000 bushels. We 
look for higher prices. Clearances were 
large, equal to 537,000 bushels. Market 
closed very strong at about high point of 
the day.

Corn—Was carried down this morning 
with wheat, mainly by the bears’ sentiment 
prevailing. The Price Current report nad 
a rather depressing effect. Weather con
ditions favorable. Speculative holdings 
were pressed on the market, and bears 
made strenuous efforts to depress prices. 
They succeeded in getting prices down, but 
they did not stay down. Feeders cannot 
get corn, even In Iowa, where the crop is 
the flnest for early fall deliveries, even at 
prevailing prices. In Kansas and Nebraska 
where freight is 10c per bushel, they are 
paying 28c for domestic use. About the 
only feature in oats was the purchase of 
250,000 bdsheis for May delivery by Oat
meal Trust from Counselman.

Provisions—Some easier, on free selling 
by packers. Cudahy in particular is credit
ed with the heaviest selling. There has 
been quite a little trade In January op
tions, packers doing the selling. The sell
ing of this month was probably to take 
advantage of the premium January has 
been showing, being about 70c over cur
rent delivery. Shipments were about 2,500,- 
000 lbs. meats, and about 2,000,000 lbs. 
lard.

ould shipped per G.T.R. 11 car- 140 London Markets Irregular.
New York, Aug. 26.—The Evening 

financial cable from London says:
The stock markets here were Irregular, 

but firm to-day on balance. Argentines 
and Brazils were particularly strong, the 
former on a further fell of the gol;l 
premium, and the latter on Faria buy.ug, 
the rise In exchange and the flee In coffee. 
Americans opened above the parity, but 
weakened later.' This market presents a 
tired "appearance, but any material reac
tion Is expected to bring In buyers. 
Prices were firm In the street. Grand 
Trunk and Canadian l’acide* were good, 
on Montreal buying. Mexlcaa rails were 
speculated In for the rise in sympathy 
with silver.

Spanish fours were firm, but there were 
no signs here to-day of any operations 
on New York account. Twenty thousand 
pounds In French coin was taken from 
the Bank of England to-day for Cuba, to 
be sent via Now York.

A good number of American bills have 
been offered for forward delivery. In the 
weekly statement Bamk of England coin 
and bullion shows an Increase of £60,600; 
although £50,000 In gold was exported for 
the week, the explanation being that cash 
Is now returning from home circulation, 
after the holidays. The decrease of 
£882,000 In other deposits Is mainly due 
to a decrease of £876,000 In other securi
ties and an Increase of £393,000 In pub-lc 
deposits. The reserve Increased £373,J09, 
and the return generally Is stronger than 
u year ago, when the bank rate was only
2 jjetaUs^'of the gold movement for the 
week show the sale of £ 12-i,0OO In French 
coin for New York, Cuba being the ulti
mate destination, and the receipt of £73,- 
000 from Australia.

The Paris and Berlin markets were firm.

Post's
NINE-BOVIST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 131 131

48 48% 48
53% 64 53%

86% 
137 18n%
128 126 
126 125
100% 106 
185 184%
100 105%
106 105%
170 166

■lei tea. The United Typo 
Decides Agnl 

Pre
Milwaukee, Wts., . 

gllng through three l< 
during which the n 
subject of warm deb 
thetae of America dl 
for the present at 
ef the following reeo 

. “Whereas the ques 
nine-hour workday In 
was brought to the 
ventton by commlsslo 
International Frlntln 
el slant s’ Union, and t 
graphical Union, and. 
tlon has given the qm 
neat deliberation In ; 
lore, be It 
' “Resolved by the 

America that this be 
practicable at -the p 
mend to Its member 
hours of labor wblc 
work,

“Resolved, That a 
appointed by the com
be referred the quest 
any, can be adopte! 
printers which will in 
practicable without e 
Upon the employore, 
tee be authorized to < 
eentatlvps of the 
Prgssmen's and Ass I 
trrnatlnnal Typograpl 
other similar orgaulz 
proper."

Receipts of grain were larger to-day, 
2850 bushels all told.

Wheat easier; 1150 bushels sold as fol
lows: White 70c to 70%c, red 70c to 70%c, 
goose 60c to 60%c per hushçl.

Barley firmer; 350 bushels sold at 40c to 
42%c.

Oats steady. 1200 bushels sold at 28c to

86ftj.l

?Vi'i
HENRY A. KING &General Electric .. 128 125

do. pref................. 106% 106%
Com Cable Co......... 184% 184

do. reg. bonds.... 106 106%
do. coupon bonds. 106 105%

Bell Telephone .... 169 166
100 99 100

Montreal St Ry....... 275 ... 276
Toronto Railway .. 100% 09% 100% 100 
London St. lty.... 181 ... "181
Halifax Tramway.. 134 132 131 132%
Hamilton Electric.. 74 72 74 72
London Electric ... 112% 111% 112% 111%
War Eagle ............... 287% 287 286 297
National .Trust .... 140 131% ... 131 
Brit. Can. L & I... 100
B. & L. Assn.......... 60
Can Landed & N I. 98 92
Can Permanent ... 112 110

do. do. 20 p.c... 98
Canadian S & L.............
Cent Can Loan .... ;..
Dom 8 & Inv....................
Freehold L & S.... 100 91

do. do. 20-p.c... 75
Hamilton Prov ...............
Huron & Erie..................

do. do. 20 p.c... ... 157
Imperial I, & lnv.. 100
Landed B & L..................
Lon & Can I. & A. 70
London Loan ...................
London & Ontario. 75 
Manitoba Loan ....
Ontario L & D....
People’s Loan .........
Real Estate .............
Toronto S & L.........
Union L & S......................
Western Canada...........  120

do. do. 25 p.c... loo ..................
* Unlisted Mining: Stocks. 

Hammond Reef .... 10% ...
Cerlboo (MeK) .... 73 09 73
Iron Mask ...
Monte Cristo .
Virginia ......................
Canadian G.F.8 ...
Saw Bill ...
Deer Park ..

$4 50
IB Brokers.3 50

THE CANADIAN 
BANK OF COMMERCE

stocks, mm, pruvisio3 60 4 12%
30c. TelephonePrivate Wires.Pea* steady; 150 bushels sold at 58c to 
60c,

Hay plentiful, 40 loads new selling at 
$7 to $9 per tor.

Straw firmer, three loads selling at $7 
to $8 per ton. *

Dressed hogs scarce; prices unchanged at 
$6.25" to $6.50.

4 104 00 Rich & Ont 90
12 King St. East, Toronto.,3 503 25 

3 75having been appointed agents of the Cana
dian Government for the 3 85

u 4 20 JOHN STARK &*1 YUKON DISTRICT (KLONDIKE) 4 00
8 70

to receive the royalty on golrt, and to trans
act other banking business for the Govern
ment, have opened a branch at

3 37^ 
3

47 00

Members Toronto Stocx Kxcnangu

26 Toronto Stree
MONEY 1NVE*ï>h CAltKFULL 

Stocks, Debentures. Mortgages, < 
pone, Interest. Rente collected,-

ft' Grain-
Wheat, white, bu»h.

“ red, bush ....
“ goose, bush .

Barley, bush ...............
Rye, bush ...................
Oats, bush ..................
Peas, bush .................
Buckwheat, bush ...

Seeds—
Red clover, bush ....
Alsike clover, bush
Timothy, bush ...........
Beans, white, bush ..

Hey end Straw—
Hay, new, per ton ........$7 00 to $9 00

** old, per ton ........ 9 00 ....
straw, sheaf, per ton . rr"7 (XI to 8 00

“ ' loose per ton.... 4 00 5 00
Dairy pradnets—

Butter, lb. rolls...........
“ large rolls .

Eggs, new-laid ............

»
.$0 70 to $0 70% 
. 0 70 0 70V 
. 0 60 0 60:
. 0 40 0 42

6 COi DAWSON CITY, N. W. T. 
DRAFTS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT

3 40
2 73
3 50

ii*0 40 5 37VaÔ'3Ô........ 0 28payable nt Dawson City may now be ob- 
mtned on application to tlip Branches and 
Agencies of the Bank.

138 a: e. we0 58 0 60 .. 4 75 
.. 3 25 
.. 2 00

75Shi0 4525

Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
S KING 8TREBT 
(stocks, Honda and Debenture* 

Money to Loan»

107%.$3 25 to $3 75 
. 4 00 4 50 
. 1 25 1 35 
. 0 60 0 75

MISCELLANEOUS. 165Cheese Markets,Chicago Markets.
Henry A. King & Co. report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day;

-i Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat-Aug. .. 65% 67% 65% 07

“ —Sept .... 62% 63% 62%
“ —Dec. .... 61% 61% 01%

Corn—Aug. ...

“ -IT. :: :
Oats—Aug. ...

“ —Sept ...
“ —May ...

Pork—Aug. ...
“ —Sept ...
“ —Dec. ...

Lard—Aug. ...
“ —Sept ...
“ —Dec. ...

Ribs—Aug. ...
“ —Sept ...

Brbckvllle, Out., Aug. 23.—At the cheese 
board this afternoon 49 factories offered 
1193 white and 2092 colored August cheese; 
7 15-10C offered for white and 8 l-16c for 
colored. No sales.

Kingston, Aug. 25.—At the cheese board 
today 839 colored and 846 white boxes 
boarded. Sales, 000 AugOst make at 7%e 
to 8%c.

Morse 
Twist Drills

and bold.m

C. C. BAINES,
Stock ExrhangsJ-

ÎÔ3

63% 59 (Member Toronto 
Buys and sell* stocks on Loudon, 

,1'urk, Montreal and Toronto Stock ( 
changes. Mining Stocks Bought ana « 
on commission.'

61% iii
36Sr ”29% 30 "

** - 10%
19% 19% 19% 19%

22% 21% 23
8 85 S lid 8 82 8 87
8 85 8 03 8 85 8 («3
5 0."
5 05 5 07 5 05 5 07
5 15 5 30 5 15 517
515 517 515 5 17
512 517 512 5 17

« —Dec..........4 92

5065... 0 20 to $.... 
... 0 14 0 15
,.. 0 12 0 15

30 118% 115 I195, 70 32 TORONTO-STREET.Business Troubles.
S. Morrow, lumber, Griffiths’ Island, will 

meet his creditors to-day.
C.- A. Needham, stamos, Hamilton, as

signed to. Walter
Creditors of W. 

will meet to-day.
Creditors of Douglas Bros., roofers, Ade- 

lalde-street, will meet Aug. 30.
A. Hoblnson, jewelry, West 

signed to D. Brown.
Inspectors were yesterday appointed to 

wind up the estate of George Scott, grocer. 
Assets $13.500 and liabilities $9000.

The wholesale millinery stock of Held, 
Taylor & Bayne, valued at $77,150, was 
offered for sale by the receiver, E. J. Hen
derson, at Suckling's yesterday afternoon. 
Bidders were required to deposit a $5XX) 
marked dheque by order of the court. Bid
ding commenced at 40 cents on the dollar, 
and ram up to 58 cents, the stock being 
purchased by Hugo Brock at that figure.

New York Gossip. ■
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
New York :

Trading on the exchange to-dav was on a 
less heavy scale than of late, th* commis
sion house business showing a considerable 
decrease. The tone of the market, how
ever, was strong. Strength was displayed 
In People’s Gas. Illinois Steel, Spirits, pref. 
and Sugar, the latter advancing 2 per cent, 
on coverings of short*, and reports of an 
agreement with the Arbuckles. Manhattan 
was steady through the day. The pressure 
of the past week appears to have been 
withdrawn, and there was some short 
covering. People’s Gas advanced to 101. 
on manipulation, bnt at the higher prices 
there was considerable for sale. Leather 
and B.R.T. sold off, on realizing. Tobacco 
was strong And advanced 3 per cent., with 
special efforts.' N.P. common continued 
strong, on good buying, said dividend talk. 
The Grangers were heavy, on profit tak
ing. The closing* was strong and active, 
with prices at about the best of the day.

ALL SIZES KEPT IN STOCK. 22Fresh Meats—
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$7 00 to $8 00 

“ forequarters, cwt.. 4 00 6 00
Lamb, spring, per lb..
Mutton, carcase, cwt.
Veal, carcase, cwt....
Hogs, dressed, light .

" “ heavy.........6 00

MIL MM8 87ft S7

RICE LEWIS & SON 14
tW

jgiderson.
W Lefier, Mount Forest,

170 08 -X) 09 5 075 00 0 00 . 89 85 90 83
. 30 28% 29% 28

90 93 ...
8% 8%'

BE THREW V8 007 (XI« (LIMITED)
Corner Kin* and Vlctorla-etreeta, 

T oronto.

6 25 6 50 . 100 W. T. R. Prestos 
tire Library to 1 

leer—May Run
Mr. W. T. R. Brest 

brarlan, has resigned 
leslgflatloh has been 
•rnment. Mr. Avcrr 
brarlan, was appoint: 
daughter will assist 
signed In order tcTtak 
tlon of the Grit pari 
•lections and for the 

He Is also said to 
municipal honors, to 
fain and hold his pjsi

0 10 Lome, as- 8% 8% Treats IJP”
(1res Bp*»" 
tenus» t®
Skis WRlf

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair...............$0 45 to $0 00
Turkeys, per lb................... ; 0 98 0 1L
Spring ducks, per pair .. 0 55 0 70

Fruit and Vegetables—
Apples, per. bbl ..................$0 75 to $1 50

“ per basket ............ 0 10 O 15
New potatoes, bush .......... 0 45 "0 60
Cabbage, per doz................  0 30 0 40
Onions, Spanish, per lb.. 0 03% ....
Beets, per doz......................0 12% 0 15
Cauliflower, per doz. ... 0 50 0 75
Green corn, per doz 0 15 ....

4 92 5037)
.. 20% 19% 21 20%

Sales at 11 a.m.: Bank of Commerce. 1 
at 141; Montreal Gas, 125 at 191%; Ontario 
& Qu’Appelle, CS at 48; C.P.R., 25 at 85%: 
War Eagle, 500 at 287-; General Electric, 10 
at 126.

Sales at 1 p.m.: Imperial Bank, 2 at 204: 
C.P.R., 25, 50 at 85%, 25 at 85%; General 
Electric pref., 10 at 106%; War Eagle, 150, 
500 at 287.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Imperial Bank. 6 at 
204: C.P.R., 25, 25 at 85%. 25 at 85%. 50. 
25 at 85%; Toronto Electric Light, 22 at 
136%: Cable. 5 at 184%; Toronto Railway, 
25 at 100%.
- Unlisted Mining Stocks: Monte Cristo, 
1000 at 29: Deer Park, 500, 500, 5000 at 
20, 800, 200 at 20%.

Chicago Lire Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 25.—Hogs—Estimated re

ceipts to-day 25,000: left over 3100; market 
rather slow, 5c to 10c lower: light, $3.(10 to 
$4.05 ; mixed, $3.00 to $4.05: heavy, $3.50 to 
$4.05; rough, $3.50 to $3.70.

Cattle—Receipts 1000; best steady, otheSs 
weak to lOt lower: beeves. $4 15 to $5,00; 
COWS and heifers, $2 to $4.80; Texas steeja, 
$3.25 to $4.30; westerns, $3.70 to $4.7o; 
Stockers and feeders $3.20 to $4.60.

BALL BEARING CASTERS
Wood -Porcelain, Brass and 
Iron Wheels M &••'***.

PRIVATE MSKAbtib-»"^ 
Nature, as *1IKEIIIEIID HARDWARE CO. of a Private u.rvous *"■Sterility, Varicocele. Nerv‘“* „ 

result of youthful
Stricture «

6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
— Phones 0 and 104. etc., (the

excess). Gleet and
“‘diseases op women --
Profuse or Suppressed Men 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, an# 

of the Womb.
I a m. to * P «-

Ml
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. British Market».

Liverpool, Aug. 25.—No. 1 North, spring, 
Gs lOd; red winter, 6s 2d; No. 1 Cal., 6» 
4d to 6s 5d; corn, 8s l%d; pea», 5s ()d; 
pork, 51s 3d; lard, 26s 3d; tallow, 19s 8d; 
bacon, heavy, l.c., 30s; light, 29s 6d; short 
cut, 29s 6d; cheese, white, 37s 6d; colored,

Liverpool—Open—Spot wheat easy, with 
red winter at 5s lOd: futures dull at 5s 5%d 
for Sept, and 5s 2%d for Dee. Maize quiet 
at 3s Id for spot: futures quiet at 3s l%d 
for Sept, and 3e l%d for Oct. Flour 21s 6d.

London—Open—Wheat, off coast nearly 
due: on passage easier. English country 
markets easy. -Maize, off coast nearly due,

Bffora. After. ^ooflTg phoephodlne,
The Great EnfflUh Rerrudy. 

Sold end recommended by all 
<Jruggi8t* In Canada. Onbr reli
able medicine discovered. Six

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco. OMum or Stlmnlànts. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package 91, six, 16. One wCl please, 
six vaiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont*

I LOANS Hay, baled, car lots, per ton.$7 50 to $8 00 
Straw, baled, car lots, per

ton ............................................4 00
Potatoes, new, car lots, bu. 0 60 
Butter, choice tubs ...

“ medium tubs
Creamery, boxes .........
Creamery, lb. roils...
Eggs, choice, candled 
Honey, per lb..................

à Willi tm MrCIare Act ulttefl
IngersoM, Ont., Aug. 25.—William Mc

Clure, arrested on the 18th, charged w.tn 
having set fire to hts restaurant on Thames- 
street, received bis preliminary trial this 
afternoon and was acquitted, there being 
not the slightest evidence against h> in. 
stable Cook was the only w tness heard and 
all he testified to was the hearing of noises 
In the restaurant previous to the discovery 
of the fire.

4 50 . Philatelic O
New York, Aug. 2 

America In sixth cu 
??,r* yesterday, amo 
vice President, F. J
UueU Canadian___
K- BaU, Peterboro,

0 (V, placements 
Offlee hours, 

flays. 1 n.m. to I p m-
Large funds for immediate in

vestment, upon satisfactory securi
ties, at moderate rates of in- 

, terest. Address
The President, Canada Life Assur

ance Company, at the Head 
Office, Hamilton, Ont.

Montreal Stock».
Montreal, Aug. 25.—Close—C.P.R., 80 

and 85^; Duluth Railway, 4 and 3%: do., 
pref., 10 andv7%; Cable. 186 and 183%: 
Richelieu. 100 knd 99%; Montreal Railway, 
276Ü and 276: do,, new, 273 and 272%; 
Halifax Railway, 135 and 133; Toronto 
Railway, 100 and 90%; Montreal Gas, 194% 
nnd .194; Royal. Electric. 161 and 160; 
Montreal Telegmph, 185 and 180; Halifax

0 13 0 14
0 11 0 12Hi
0 17 0 18 
0 19 (, 0 20Ii

Home. Exch0 11 Sending Troop»
Washington. Aug.

sresstsisss»»
ed for service there.

O 12 O n.
. 0 03 0 00%

I Hides and Wool.
Price list revised daily by James Hallnm 

& Sons, 109 Front-street east, Toronto:
Sold in Toronto by all wholesale and

retail druggists.

I
■


